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SS5.00 Per Foot.
Easy Payments.

ttOBINS, LIMITED.

ON BREADALBANE, NEAR YONSE
GRATIS $5,200.

Ten rooms, bath, furnace, good lot, 
heated garage.

k
/Adelaide 3900.Kftit Dfllldleg.

PEOBS• Strong northerly to northwesterly winds: 
* loeel snowfalls, mostly fair and colder.
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commission
Igment.

X Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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TORONTO HONORS 
GLORIOUS DEAD

- TORONTO’S TRIBUTE TO THE MEN WHO FELL

LONDON’S TRIBUTE 
TO FALLEN HEROES

re-

O

Gen. Wrangel ’s Forces 
Slowly Falling Back

©Solemn and Impressive Scenes 
Mark Second Anniversary 
of Armistice Day — Two- 
Minute Silence Thruout 
City—Ten Thousand Peo
ple at Civic Service.

Dublin Holds Aloof
On Armistice Day

Cenotaph in Whitehall Un
veiled by King and Un
known Soldier Buried in 
Westminster Abbey — 
Monument Covered by 
Floral Tributes — Guard of 
Honor by Victoria Cross 
Winners—Field Marshals 
and Admirals Pallbearers.

» Sebastopol, Nov. 11. —The Bol
shevik! are attacking General 
Wrangel’s troops in strong force 
on bbth .wings in the 
peninsula. They have 
ed in bringing up their artillery 
and, according to latest advices, 
Wrangel’s forces are slowly fall
ing back.

General Wrangel Is taking pre
cautionary steps to safeguard the 
population, and will evacuate the 
civilians if necessary.

London, Nov. 11.—In Dublin to
day there was no public celebra
tion of Armistice Day, according 
to a Central News despatch from 
Dublin.

Crimean
succeed-1UITTED.

g clgarets and 
L, Fred Allen 
and honorably 
i the court of

The military and the 
police, however, observed the an- 

' niversary inside the barracks by 
parades and the playing of the 
Dead March and the National 
Anthem.

i1

Toronto ceased its multifarious oc
cupations yesterday for a short time 
to lay fresh tributes on the altar In 
memory of the herioc ones who 
fought and died in the great war. 
The second anniversary of Armis
tice Day, in temperature and bright
ness, was very like Nov. 11, 1918, when 
the city abandoned all work to-join 
in a wild celebration of victory and 
peace.
Iront of the city hall was a solemn 
manifestation of gratitude for #the 
sacrifice and love and honor for the 
memory of those who laid down their 
lives in their country’s cause.

Both stock exchanges, the Toronto 
and the Standard, suspended business 
for two minutes at the noon hour in 
honor of t.he day. The sange mark of 
resi^pKfdr' the memory of the. mèn 
who fell was shown all over the city, 
.-^in courts of justice, schools, stores, 

jjpuolness offices and homes, 
yrtj- thousand people crowded the 
* in.front ’of the city hall and

. «(Jit part^in ttfe service, which began 
J5 jjTfiit'.fly before1"*twelve o’clock.

«17 In the centre of the grounds and at 
■Ï the Afoot of the steps had been erect- 
V “W’a cenotaph bearing the words, 

-LEST WE FORGET.’’

ay.

CASE 8F GERMANY 
LIKELY TO CAUSE 

A SHARP DISPUTE

London, Nov. 11. 
Whitehall tonight 
Aewly-unveiled

In historié 
Great Britain's

monument to the 
“glorious’ dead” stood half buri.ed 
beneath 'hundreds of flower tokens ot 
the nation’s sorrowing appreciation of 
their sacrifices.

A few hundred yards away, in 
Westminster Abbey, amidst the 
tombs of the realm's great men, re
posed the body of the empire’s “new
est immortal’’—an unknown comrade 
of those whose lives 
memorializes.

Every part of 'the empire, all 
classes of its cit.zens, from the King 
to bereaved relatives of the humblest 
private, participated in the impres
sive unvoting ceremonies and the 
subsequent burial rites in the abbey 
During the ceremonies Whitehall 
the streets adjacent to 
were jammed with people, 
whose faces mutely told the 
tost loved

Yesterday's celebration InLAND"
EN
R A CO.
AL MAIDS

b Maltai end

Heart of Gambetta, Famous 
Patriot, Also Laid Away 

in Arc de Triomphe.

CARNIVAL SPIRIT LATER

League to Consider the Ad
mission of Former 

Enemy States.

the cenotaph

MpH 1$

FRANCE IS OPPOSED Paris, Nov. 11.—An unknown sol
dier, the symbol of France’s victory in 
,the war, was laid in his final resting 
place beneath the Arc de Triomphe 
tod»ÿ in an apotheosis of glory, ac
companied by expressions of the grati
tude of two millions of his country
men and allies. Never In the history 
ot France has a king or emperor been 
afforded such honors as those rendered 
the unknown soldier. The body of 
Napoleon returning from St. Helena 
did not stir the French people to such 
a depth of emotion as did this obscure, 
nameless man.

Not a cheer wis heard, but not a 
tear was shed, the five-year war hav
ing long since dried up the wells of 
Paris’ tears. The silence was respect
fully oppressive. Today broke dull with 
a heavy fog hanging like a pall over 
the silent city.

The most impressive ceremony was 
at the Pantheon, where all the promi
nent men of political, official a*4 judi
cial Paris had assembled. Three mar- 
shale orYrrnicF, dll the generate-pro
minent in the war, and the whole dip- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column A).

and 
the abbey 
most of 

tale of
ones. The two-minutes’ 

silence which fell over this con
course as 'Big Ben” thundered the 
hour of eleven seemed to Vibrate with 
the repressed emotions. 
hvJ,,a 8-ltnce broken only by the 

„snnok ot 4 woman, who 
collapsed from the Intensity of 
spell. On the tenth stroke of
™eat „BOng the Klne pulled the 
unveiling the Imposing 
and, with the others, stood 
and with bowed head, 
his wreath and those 
of Wales and the 
representatives had been 
deposited at the base of the 
the field marshal 

(Conunuea

Geneva, Nov. 11.
Cecil, one of the chief authors of the 
League of Nations’ covenant, who is 
coming to the assembly of the league 
as a delegate from South Africa, will 
support the proposed Immediate ad
mission to the league of former 
enemy states. It is expected here. 
Italy. Switzerland, the Scandinavian 
states and some of the South Ameri
can nations are understood to be fav
orable to such a plan.

France, Belgium, Rumania, Jugo
slavia and Czecho-Slovdkia will 
sist the admission of Germany and 
Hungary, altho they are not unfav
orable to Austria and Bulgaria. There 
are indications in league circles that 
the drift toward admission of former 
enemy countries is strong and likely 
to reach the necessary two-thlrde of 
the members unless a compromise is

■the sentiment i* growing that, 
whatever be the merits „of the case, 
the discussion In the assembly is like
ly to develop a sharp Controversy, 
which the leading members of the 
league desire to avoid. At the first 
session It is probable the immediate 
admission of Austria and Bulgaria 
will be proposed and an effort made 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

Lord Robert

TO
THE GLORIOUS DEAD.

THE MEN WHO DIED THAT 
CIVILIZATION MIGHT BE 
SAVED TO THE WORLD. 

1914-1918.
any Floral Tributes.
[ as ten'VcIocli jQ^kVes and 
■tihe mm who JÇ^'tiegan to 

4, C. vumn 1).

if
HKK
DUN

Thousand, assembled In front ». the city hall at noon yesterday, the second anniversary of the armistice, to attend the lm- 
presslve open (air memorial service. The cenotaph, with Its beautiful floral decorations, was a fitting symbol nf the 
spirit of sacrifice which animated Canada-, fighting eon., wHb Ile m Fl.ndera' f.e.dV ° * *

The striking of the hour of noon was the signal foe entering upon two minutes 
Canadian Dragoons sounded "The Last Peat."
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monument 
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overseas 
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RAILWAYMEJVTO act 
ON toUTIGAL ORDER

to Gather in Winnipeg and De
cide Course, Following Dis

missal Off A. £ lioort.
Winnipeg Nov. ll~-(Sy Camutis* 

Press).—a convention of 
lives of all labor

of silence, after which the buglere of the Royal

=F

PA^r 
ÔNT, JILL

J, Cal ,ee . ,

HEM MEU TEEiii mem era.
& % Veneration of the Soldier Dead! IHISTICE MÏand Jeff. re- ofticial

■ .T*- •- vTOWN *HT'X For the British peoples the high spot of 
the great war was touched- y^eterday by 
veneration of those who fought and died 
that freedom and civilization might live. 
And the tî|i6ègbt|of All was of the dead : 
not of victory,. At*of political ideal, not 

j» l - —- - -eedy of^pcrifice. generation of
Calder Tells One Audience “No 6R<:i:if,oe "y®6 fighting men, typi-

C, .. . . „. . . fled in the Unknown Warrior who
blGCtlQft. IS in Sight”----Reviews laid m Westminster'Abbey, among the
War Record of Government. aust of the 5,681 of past, tüe most-

honored grave dosed,1 over one of our 
race and time. And, of all those dead, 
the whole English-speaking world is their 
sepulchre!

Such as We arc, we have lived in one of 
the throbbing days of an imperial

lTUBDAY

f* V. ~r <V,1 .
'«hr ■ IN II. S.1ST I »

. = . "7ALT . ,
of . ^ Labor

and Liberal Members
Being Absent.

BarrisoaJe.

1

TY IMemorial Services, Dinners, Par
ades and Presentation of 

War Medals.

was

E DAILY TO DIRECT PRINTING.
Ottawa, Nov. 11—(By Canadian 

Press)—The Civil Service Comm.1 »s#on !
the appo’aMcowt ot Fred

London, Nov. 11.—The Irish home 
rule bill passed the house of com
mons on its third reading tonight 
after a motion for rejection of the

SON GO TO SASKATCHEWAN NEW YORK CELEBRATES announces . .
W. Johnston, Ottewa, as general fore-/ 

ot bindery, public printing and 
stationery at Ottawa.

A
1measure proposed by Wm. C. Adam

son, the opposition leader, had been 
defeated by 183 to 62.

The measure passed without any 
noteworthy incident in a rather Lame 
debate. The Liberal and Labor mem
bers. who have boycotted it thru most 
of its stages as a sign of their con
viction of its hopelessness as a set
tlement of the Irish problem, were 
again absent today. The final stage 
was reached In a small and rather 
listless gathering of members of the 
house.

Former Premier* Asquith appealed 
for advantage to be takefl of the 
associations and emotions aroused by 
the anniversary of Armistice Day, 
which could not be put to worthier 

' use than an endeavor to find a basis 
for real settlement of Ireland’s 
troubles.

, Edmonton, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press)—
In the provincial capital, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and Hon. J. A. Calder tonight j 
addressed two meetings with a total ! 
attendance of 2,500 to 3,000 people I 
and brought to an end their tour of I 
Alberta, which was inaugurated at 
Lethbridge on Monday, 
morning the premier and’ the minister 
of Immigration leave for Saskatoon, , 
where they speak in the evening, and Lloyd George Makes An
on Saturday the Regina Hteeting 
eludes the present visit to Saskatch- : 
ewan.

The prime minister’s party traveled ^ 
from Calgary today and Mr. Meighen. ’ 
enroute, addressed gatherings of clti-

representa- 
con-HAN manNew York, Nov. 11.—Armistice Day 

was observed in New York, as in cities 
elsewhere thruout the United States, 
by memorial services, dinners, 
and the presentation of

organizations

-s.-a-'MrsB.BssIn Winnipeg, will take place here In 
the course of the next few days.

This is the first action to be taken 
as the result of the dismissal of A. E. 
Moore M.L.A. for Springfield, by the 
Canadian National Railways Company, 
in accordance with the recent political 
order issued by the president, D. B. 
Hanna. At this convention a plan of 
action will be outlined and the question 
taken up whether larger convention, 
including points outside Winnipeg, will 
be needed.

There will also be a meeting tonight 
of the Winnipeg district command of 
the Great War Veterans, called for 
the purpose of considering the dis
missal of Mr. Moore, who is president 
of the command.

race.

LAKE TO SEA ROUTE 
STRONGLY OPPOSED

!

EMPIRE PREMIERS 
TO MEET IN JUNE

CONSERVATIVES TO 
SEND OUT WORKERS

OKERS panades 
war honors

to veterans.
At 11.30 o'clock this morning busi

ness was suspended for two minutes 
in most of the exchanges, and many 
business houses adopted the same 
method of commemorating the armis
tice message from France of two years 
ago. At Brooklyn navy yard and else
where naval and military decorations 
were presented to war veterans, while
tonight various branches of the war . , ,
services of the United States and allied That nothing was done yesterday 
countries were held. afternoon to select the new leader of

A feature tonight was the Red Cross the Conservative party in Ontario, 
membership campaign, parade thru the Was the statement made by Capt. Joe 
theatrical and hotel districts. The Thompson, M.L_A., after the meeting 
marchers were bedded by the 69th at the Albany Club, of the executive 
Regiment, followed by the'12th Infan-1 committee which is planning the 
try in field kit. The parade took the; Conservative convention, to take 
form of a huge red cross, the outlines: place in Toronto early in December, 
of which were Illuminated with red The meeting, which was well at- 
lights, current for which was supplied tended, was comprised of delegates 
by a large motor on a truck. j from every county and township In

At Camp Dixie today, John J. Per-1 the province, and It was dee ded that
shing led the first division,, pioneer the matter of leadership of the party 
unit of the United States forces over- should not be discussed until the 
seas, in a historical pageant memor- convention, when the right man
ializing its part in the war. The his- would be a nominee from rank and
tory of the division in France was told file, 
by i inscription and decoration on a Delegates were 
number of memorial arches, while bat- had been done to 
tlefield equipment of all

Tomorrow

O MORE New York State Waterways’ 
Association Calls St. Law

rence Project Unsound.

INew Ontario Leader Will Be 
Chosen from the Rank 

and File.

con-
nouncement in the House 

of Commons.
ONLY.

UNO Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. II. — The New 
York State Waterways’ Association in 
convention here today expressed “un
alterable opposition” to the proposal 
for a lakes to sea waterway via the 
Welland Canal and the St. Lawrence 
River. Speakers at the day's sessions 
attacked the Canadian canal project 
as economically unsound and urged 
congress to. refuse to appropriate 
United States funds for use in the 
work.

George Clinton of Buffalo told the 
convention ’ that

zens at Red Deer and Lacombe ' „London' Nov. U—Premier Lloyd 
stations while the train halted briefly.1 Qeor5e stated in the house of com- 
The Red Beer stop at noon coincided ! mens tonight that arrangements had 
with the national commemoration of been made to hold a meeting of prime 
Armistice Day, and Mr. Meighen paid 
his tribute in a few words to the 
traditional valor of the Canadian army 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

ALL
19, 8.15. 

:, 50c.
5c, 81.00.

Is s Generous Measure.
Mr Lloyd George, replying, con

tended that the present bill was a 
generous i measure, but the Irish 
people were not In a temper to give 
it proper understanding and consid
eration. He ^declared that documents 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

mSnisters of the empire in June, 1921.
Mr. Page Croft asked if an under

taking could be given that no deci
sion would be come to regarding such 
questions as Mesopotamia until the 
premiers had met.

Premier Lloyd George replied that 
such a proceeding would be quite 
Impossible. He said:

"The expense, after all, is not on 
the empire, but on Great Britain.’’

The premier added that the question 
of holding the premier*’ meeting at 
Ottawa had ■ been under discussion.

The premier said that no recom
mendation had been made by the 
postal union congress at Madrid that 
only parent countries should have 
voting power.

This was in reply to an assertion 
by Mr. Percy Hurd that definite state
ments had been made at Ottawa that 
the dominions would be prevented at 
the congress from voting, despite the 
fact that they sent delegates.

CHILD IS STRICKEN
AND DIES ON STREET

FARMER EXECUTED 
BY UNIFORMED MEN

R h Unusually sad were the circum
stances of the death ’,ast ' night of 
'title Margot Rothsteln.. 85 Bruns
wick avenue, who was suddenly taken 

walking along College 
street, near Major street, dying with
in a few minutes. She was appar
ently walking from an athletic field 
or gymnasium, as she wore a “gym” 
suit.

New York state 
would pay 30 per cent, of this coun
try’s share of the cost of the canal 
the middle, Atlantic and southern 
states about 60 per cent., “while the 
fourteen states which are agitating 
for the canal will pay less than 10 
per cent.”

Frank M. Williams, state engineer 
and Edward S. Walsh, state superin
tendent of public works, 
more extensive use of the state barge 
canal as a means of solving the trans
portation problem. Mr. Williams 
pointed out that there is a $1.40 dif
ferential In freight rates in favor of 
the canal but he said that

PREMIER DREY 
BECOMES MASON

•i’S
H whileRLY

Stopped, Placed Against Fence 
and Then Bayonetted 

and Shot.

asked to state what 
keep alive the party 

kinds was on interests and it was suggested that 
i teams of workers be sent out from 

The opening of the Red Cross cam- [ each district, and for these workers 
paign was marked tonight by a mes-1 to make a report to headquarters, 
sage to the public by Gov. Smith call- ; The financial end of the party was 
ing for co-operation. Other state also gone into, and funds provided to 
governors in the east followed suit, carry on the campaign.

TT
I BED.” It was at about 6 o'clock ttrat 

passers-by saw her suddenly fall. She 
was taken into the drug store of O. 
W. Henderson. 326 College street, 
and the proprietor immediately tele
phoned to Dr. Hailiday. When the 
doctor arrived life was extinct, death 
being due to heart failure.

view.Prime Minister of Ontario is 
Honored Guest at Corin

thian Lodge of Barrie.

,
advocated

FRIEND Tralee, Ireland, Nov. 11.—Frank Hoff
man, a farmer, reputed to be a Sinn 
Fein commandant, was stopped near his 
home last evening by uniformed 
who asked his name, 
the men said: 
want.”

They placed him against a fence and 
bayonetted and shot him dead.

Several farm houses, 
stacks in a wide area, were set on fire 
last night in reprisal for the shooting 
of two policemen at Brallbrack.

Constable Griffin

ITE
girLs. men

When he gave it 
“You are the man we

Barrie, Ont., Nov. 11. — (Special)—- 
An event of marked interest in Ma
sonic circles, not only for this town, 
but for all Ontario, was the presence 
tonight of Premier £>rury at the Ma
sonic supper and reunion in Trinity 
parish hall: Premier Druy up to to- I 
night was not a Freemason, but he ] 
is now; an outstanding feature of ! 
the evening being his initiation into ! 
Masonic mysteries. It is declared the ; 
goat which had the honor of bearing 
such a distinguished burden into the 
realm of Masonry was in extra fine 
fettle for the occasion, being espe
cially fed up for the ceremony, by 
Chas. Smith and H. Felt.

Ontario’ first minister will return 
to ihe Queen City with additional 
honor resting upon him— that of be- 
ing a member of Corinthian Lodge, 
Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons.

shippers
were slow to abandon old methods of 
transportation even with this advan
tage.

CANADA’S WAR VETERANS
IN BIG DETROIT PARADE

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR
MAN IS BADLY HURTMATINEES 

ED. & SAT 
25c, 50c, 75c. SUGAR REFINERS 

STILL STAND PAT
hay and com

Mike Cullan lies seriously injured 
it St. Michael's Hospital as the re
sult of an accident last night at the 
eastern end of the Don bridge, near 
the C.N,R. station, where he was 
struck by automobile No. 148X775, 
owned and driven by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Schultz, 33 Munroe Park avenue, Kew 
Beach.

The accident occurred when, so it 
appears, Cullan tried to cross from 
the south to the north side of the 
bridge in front of the approaching 
automobile, and it is believed he be
came perplexed as to the course to 
take and tried to get in between two 
cars.

ATHER dangerously 
wounded last evening at Castle Island. 
A licensed house was set on fire, but the 
police and military assisted in extin
guishing the flames.

Battle at Belfast.
Belfast, Nov. 11.—A party of shipyard 

workers, with the union jack at their 
head, returning to work from an Armis
tice Day celebration at the city hall, 
were attacked by a crowd of Nationalists

was Ovation for Soldier-Heroes F rom All Parts • of Canada, 
Marching on Armistice Day, Under Capt. Gipsy Smith, 

With 25,000 American Troops—Eyes of Cana
dians in U. S. City “ Sparkle With Pride.”

UGHS FOR 
ERYONE.

"S NOW------
Laughing Retailer Offers at Twelve 

Cents Supply Obtained 
From Speculator.

JEFF 
CE S the eyes of the little group of Cana

dians standing outside the Canadian 
government office, on Jefferson av
enue, to sparkle with pride. Many a 
Canadian uniform was soiled and 
stained, compared with those of the 
American troops. They indicated 
only faintly the vivid and nerve- 
racking story of trench warfare, as 
Detroit’s thousands realized.

“Canucks Went Thru Hell.’’
-"Those Canadians certainly did go 
thru one hell,” remarked a veteran 
of 1861, who, too late for the parade, 
stood at attention at Jefferson and 
Woodward avenues.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 11.—(By Cana
dien Press.)—Exemplifying the spirit 
of camaradiere existing between the 
two nations. Canadian veterans of the 
great war, 325 strong, under the mar- 
shalship of Captain Pat ‘'Gipsy" 
Smith, swung into the great Armis
tice Day parade of 25,000 American 
soldiers which passed the reviewing 
stand and down Woodward avenue 
to Grand Circus Park, Detroit, this 
afternoon.

The ovations given the boys who 
followed Sir Arthur Currie in France

from the North Queen’s street area. 
Prompt police intervention quelled the 
disturbance, but not before one girl had 
been shot in the hand and another in
jured on the head by a stone.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Canadian Press.)—
HwaiiuUS^r,fÆht t°day had a number of 
tin ills, not the least of which was the 
advertised sale by a retailer of sugar at 
12 cents a pound, which turned out to he 
a quantity bought from a small specu
lator. There was no change in refiners’ 
prices today, altho it was freely predict
ed that the Dominion Sugar Company 
would soon be selling at 12 cents, less' 5 
per cent., or 11.40 cents net.

A feature of interest

'
The Paper Slump. OVERCOAT SALE AT DINEEN’S.

5 1The paper profiteers are trying to keep
their

Wonderful value in men's winter 
overcoàts is put on sale at Dineen’s 
for Friday and Saturday. Heavy 
ulsters, worth $45.00 and $50.00. re
duced to $24.75. Other high class

_____ ... . overcoats at $32.50, worth consider-
the appearance of a half-paje°adv^rtlse- ably mOTe;
ment in a local paper from the Acadia AI1 menti hais in stock reduced, in-
Sugar Refineries of Montreal and Halifax eluding all the best makes. This sea-
warning consumers that the prie., of son's importations (no old stock).

T1day' NoY- 12; wi!1 he Such fajnous makes as Christy, 
cents, and that at intervals after that Heath Tres« Borsalinn ind gtetsnn date notification thru the public press j?ealn\ 1 retioI,sall“0 antl Stetson.

will he given of what the price of sugar I Drop ntc Uine®n s, 140 > onge. and; REV. W. L. BAYNES-REED. D S O.
to the consumer who buys from grocers convince yourself uf the great reduc- ! Rector of st u h th B ti t Churcn
obtaining their supplies thru this refin-I lions that are made on hate alnd Norway, Who Has Been Aooointed ’ 
ery, should be. overcoats. 1 ' Canon of St. Alban's Cathedral.

S3

FOUR CHILDREN PERISH
IN FIRE NEAR SYDNEY

courage up by talking of higher 
prices than ever, and of five-year con
tracts at six cents a pound! And, while 
they talk thus bravely, they see things 
going all the other way. And the Cana
dian publishers

IS
CHOES

rdy
1Leltoy and 

•rs; other
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 11.—Four chil

dren were burned to death at Big 
Pond ton'ght. At 10.30 fire broke out 
In the house of Mr. and Mrs. Nell Mc- 
«Isaac, and within a few minutes the 
house was a mass of flames. It was 
impossible to rescue four of the chll- 

Veteraiw of Lieut.-Co'. E. S. Wigle’s dren. One child was saved, altho Mr.

■are growing more and 
more suspicious • of those who misrepre- 
•wted them in previous negotiations. Too 
tnany secret deials. for their individual 
advantage are suspected to have taken 
place, and more than one noble patriot 
ins fallen as a sacrifice to the luring 
Mords of the profiteers.

! and Flanders were no less enthusias
tic or abundant than those accorded 
he doughboys of the Red Arrow 

Division or the “gobs" who sailed 
under Admiral Rims.

Cause Eyes to Sparkle.
Tite soldiers from the land of tne 18th Battalion marched side by side Mclsaac was seriously burned in the

minor

RT ' SB
The symbolic gold stripe worn on 

the left cuff was everywhere In evi
dence in the . Canadian detachment.

Piper.'’
t Saturdays

I

Maple Leaf acquitted themselves with former members of Quebec and rescue. Mrs. MciLsaac 
with a military precision that .caused

■

sustained
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1). injuries..
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FRID.'S'PACE TWO THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 12y
HOO-L m

WINNIPEG BANDIT 
ELUDES THE POUCE

BREAK INTO ICE NOW DRAWING UP 
A PEACE TREATY

FENITENTiARY PROBE
IN PRELIM NARY SITTING

LIQLGR-LADEN AUTO
ELUDES FOREMAN QUEBEC FARMERS 

URGE LOWER TARIFF
NEW POUCE CHIEF 

FOR BORDER CITIES
B1CREAM PARLOR t

P. C. Hill, 191, an ex-se-v‘ce ran 
with much overseas experience, was 
tesponsible for the capture” last night 
of a couple of real dea. eradoes 
caught in the act of burglary. They 
were captured at the corn.r of Glen 
Layley, end avoring to break Into an 
ice cream parlor. H 11 heard the g ate 
crash.ng and at once ran to the spot 
wlure he arrested the men just as 

Winnipeg, Nov !!.-=•„ far the police jhey were in A the par.or. Tue
have found ro trace of the- man a"d Iv'° n.en wjl be ha.leu beiore the 
woman who got av ay frem the Stock j magisaute ttiis morning on a charge 
Yards Hotel at St B-m’face after the or iiousebrcaoing. They are He.bert 
ehgbting of the eorstables tl ere early j HiilLr, 143 tioiden st., anu l-ha. les 
this morning. W' i'e tc,. moral tv squad Cornell, 113 George street. At «.agi
of anv niMt Xir,?! rto t^e hotel In guest raese \. ere the"auuiessts they gave toor any lIM"It liouo- an ' entered tie room _ .. „ „
occupied by "John R-awn and v=re" .-it- •“e sergeant at SAi.on No. e
that er-ard, it s not certa'n that the __^a4e'‘^rrtC^n„7*a^? su* UNEMPl flYMFNT INtoba. The theory that f'e ru-tiere-'- UllMlll liV 1 IflLill 1 ill 
own achon has strengthere4. is that he
was a much-wanted had man in ’has di*- fcli Al'i'IJI L ft 1 V 4. 0
trict and may have been connected with III ■ lie I Kful .'Fit ill I I. I
the Wink’er ban1' -obhe-y a. few' w'eeks » i * SmSXstEg Ulllliv vw
ago. or other deeds M daring in the 
west.

Kngston, Ont.. Nov. 11.—Special.) 
-Tie royal commission, composed 
of Col A. M. B>gar, Ottawa (chair
man) ; W. F. Nickle, Kingston, and 

'. M. Draper. Ottawa, held its fir-31 
•ession at the penl’entirry today, 

. -1 the ees -Ion was not open to the 
press. Ti e comm.rs on al-;o pa d a visit 
J3 Ro.kwood Horpital.. where insane 
onvicts are cared for, and enquired 
nto matter.3 generally can.erning tne 
v nagement of the Por‘.»mouti' peni- 
ent ary. The commission will con- 

,-nue its seas on to r o rov. but it 
vas sta'cd there would be no infor
ma ion for the press until after tne 
-eport is sent in to the department 
■> ' Justice- It is (he intention of the 
omm sslon to sit* in Toionio and it 
s altogether llle'y the commission 
will visit Toronto next week. -<

. The fates conspired against a young 
police "tiMstablé in a well-known 
illicit liquer centre of the c.ty 
nigh..
corner of McCaul and Orde streets 
ran up agi.ins.- an automobile chocl- 
tull cf liquer, and, full of enthusiasm 
ne ran ever to a nearby house aftei 
naving comm tndeered the car, wher-. 
ne telephoned To the authorities that 
he ha 3 get hôî'd of a gang with liquer 
supplies. He was right. He had, bin 
when he ccme into the street from 
the herse he looked in vain for the 
.ar with the cases of liquor.

During his absente the car, with its 
occupants gnd it.» -liquor, had made 
ts getaway

PI -; 1 Board of Hiljlgt,
This m n, who was at th.Italy and. Jugo-Slavia Are 

Prepared to Sign It 
Immediately.

Much-Wanted “Bad Man” 
Escaped After Killing 

Inspector McCurdy.

Commission Told Reduction, 
Wanted on Articles Needed 

in Soil Cultivation.

Dan. Thompson of Peterboro 
Appointed to New Im

portant Post.

Erecti1i||

i

The board i 
terday to wait 
trol next Wedi 

‘ appropriation 
struction of a 
providing of i 
eeoommodation 
this step was 
tings, 
more room to 
was 
; The doctor 
gage on the t 
part as follow, 

‘‘Notwithstan 
nais that have 
time to time i: 
Isolation hos 
anti more recei 
to your board 
and again in ' 
nothing has b 
to constantly 
modation at 
We have. In fa< 
tion for comm 
than we bad i 
Impossible to 1 
trbl the tranc

Rapollo, Italy, Nov. 11.—A peace treaty 
between Daly and Jugo- Sla\ ia is being 
drawn up and may oj reaay tonight, i. 
which case it will be signed immediate
ly. as both Premier Glolitti and Prenne, 
vesnltch are anxious to le.urn as quick- 
*/ as pos: ibis to Home and‘Belgrade 
p.cLively for urgent state affair#.

Premier vea itch sent a message of 
;iOi~age and felicitation to King Victo, 
Emmanuel today on the oc as.on of th 

hi. thuay, characterizing as a good 
omen that 1. coinc ded with* the conclu
sion or the Italo-Jugo-Slav ac.o-d, prot.i- 

1 Ing friendly ana fruitful relations ue- 
wetn the two peoples.

, Bignor Glolltt. d,clareE that the word - 
of M. X esnl.ch would ,fia\ e a profound 
e,ho in the hearts qf the Italian people, 
who desired close friendship and wer, 
onvinced that tots wai in the Interest-* 

of both countries as 
p ace.

I aly has accepted the Ser’ Ian re
quest for the cess on to the Serbs of the 
frontier of part of the Dongatlco oasln 
: nd also part of the Castua region. T.ie 
former was o.’ginally claimed by Italy, 
und the latter t,rrtto;y by F ume.

Vqlos-ca and Abbazia. In the Gulf of 
Flume, and also 
railway, will remain vlth'n Italian t.r- 
ritory, Insuring tarr torial contiguity with 
the state of Flume.

Quebec, Ndv. 11.—(By Oinad an Press.) 
-Urging a general reduction. In the ta.

■ f on all articks required for /the culti- 
ation of the soil and for the support of 

-he family, farmers of the Province of 
tuebec and their representatives were 

„iven a hearing oy the tariff comi.ds.uo..

Windsor, Ont. Nov. 11—Windeor 
police commission in session this 
afternoon, appointed Daniel Thomp- 
on. chief constable of Peterborough 

dur.ng the past ten years, to succeed 
31 as Will's as police chief of the 
border cities.

The new chief constable has long 
been considered one of the ablest po- 
Tce department heads

1n ■

res-
m

M.OJH.tn.d aivfci auvn.
laits esitive aifivViioon sitting, was ^f-evot-

-U to iicai'siag liie i ku-Li > vd ol in*.
*Aritilng clause.,, ana at iivts o'UOvK the

VvdkJ aujVOallwti ùîiife uk. 
U(jo. iVuuji V«u* .iva»#, C., yi tiSi-

Uent vf tne Siveucrd’ AvJoeijfcuvn oi tiiw 
vroviiice of yutugc, apv*Le ior the tarm- 

ol in* pa.o. ince.

SUDDEN CLOSE 
IN RIOT TRIAL

| .... • j needed ain Ontario, 
being vice-president of the Cantdian 
Poliv-e Chiefs’ Aiooclat on, in whch 
tody he has taken a prominent part 
n securing many needed reforms ia 

police work. •CANADIAN DOLLAR 
IS DOWN IN U. S.

111 lie ealyl ill i-Ull.
Farmers’ Po.itloi,,

4 The intenôi.ivci uii..cai.y of the farm
ers' position, result.ng from the high 
prices of mach.nery a.id of the different 
..Ar.tutals a-iu i.ie.o iaudUe ntova-aiy i. 
agricultural operations and to the re
quirements of the family, ju tir y the de 
..land for a general lu e lng of the tar
if on all articles required for the cul.i 
vation of tile soil 
she family.

■■The a. erage exi-tlng tariff on articles 
essential to agriculture Is 21 per cent 
nils aVOiagé-ie .cm great far the coun- 
try’.î industries, they can well exist anr 
produce reasonable returns to their pro
prietors with an average tariff of twclvi 
per omv’

The commission will sit In Sherbrookr 
tomorrow.

Many Plants Reported Run- 
* ning at About One-Fourth 

Noimal Payrolls.

t ■■ Meet Hail of Lead.
After pbowe-ing the ro’W partv with 

a hail of 'end f-om Vs nvn. he fo-cerl 
the ho’e' keeper to drl-e him to Winni
peg, or ns fa- as the railway tracks, and 
got off t>'e automobi'e at a1 out the 
t me an eastern t-a!n was due to nass 
thru. What eve- wav the man rent there
are pol'ce look'ng for him, and It wru'd Montreal. Nov. 11.—(By Canad
seem he > as Vtt'e chance of e-caolng. P.esi—It Is generally agieed, says 
and the c’-ty is veil wntè'-efl in case t^e writer In The Montreal Gazette, that ‘he 
story of the geta- ay by train is untrue coming win er is to be one ol hardship 
—It was only told by the hole keeper, in a more than ordinary degree. As re-
joe Betrns. * fleeted Ly the lâi or bureaus, both gov-

Constable James T tt’ey. one of the e nment and private, which ate in close 
wounded men. asserts that, none of t te touch witf.i conditions, the unemploy- 
ra ders was armed He savs V'e to-be ment situation presents the element of 
arose when the poll-e ente-ed • ohn t p,o..lem v.h ch might seemingly de- Brown s room and ordered the gt-1 the e v_,-n , . , , .. " „

swsa.v«s?»ffswsï*è'« vrfi S*wav. Only two of the raide-e esraned , r , ^-F'cumseanues which fol-
and Jack D r«n fe’l as veil ns T’ttley. ™w a na.ural consequence. Many
the former being still in a cr1 Veal con- riants are n.nn ng at a .out a quarter of

Insnecto-- McCurdy died in the heir no.mal ] ay.olls, While tiie major
ity are reduced oy at least half. The 
metal trad s are in a specially sa. loua 
csition and much add.t.onal unemploy

ment has teen caused by the laying off 
■f at least 26C0 men ly the Canadian 

P.tclila Railway here.
J. T. Foster, Président of the Montreal 

Trades and La or Ce-unctl. Ifitervlewt d 
oday, said prospect, we-e g.oomy and 
1 at he .xpocted a hard winter.
Stephen Le-n.ay of Uyia d Demay Em

ployment Bureau, took the v.ew that 
.0,000 men weie .die In Montreal at pre
sent.

ILLINOIS BANK CLERK
CONFESSES TO ROBBERYFourteen Thorold Allegrd 

DisLurbers Set Free—Four 
Others Pay Fines.

sj well as general

Quotation Lowest in Some 
Months—Foreign Exchange 

in General, Weak.

Ottawa, Ill., Nov. 11—Admission that 
he '‘eng.nei.red the whoie tiling him
self’ was made tonlgBt. accord.ng to 
-ou ity o.ticials, by i ra'.ic.s J. Carey 
21 years old, teller of the National 
Vity Bank ot Ottawa, who ga.e n..n« 
self up today following his disappear, 
ance yesterday at the i.me of tue rob
bery of Lie bank. Most of tne Hj.uOO 
taken has been recovered, $500 be.ng 
add-d tonight. Carey disappeared 
after the robbery, and It was at first 
-nought he nad been Kicked in tne 
vau.t.

Carey was found at the farm house 
of vlat Kerwin. near Ut.ca, Ill,, int0 
which he staggered late -day, foot
sore and weajy. He was b.ougnt back 
to Ottawa and made h.s reported con
cession.

r* a..a lur tne sup^wrt ofWelland Ont.. Ndv. 11.—The Tho-r»M 
.ot’nr rase came tn a «rirt’en and unex

pected termination this af ernoon wh=n 
^red Cowrit,' Barn'y ' Oove'1. Teamster 

■Va tar Jo1 nion. Indian and ^TKa-.i 
Jackson, ’'a.-ermake-, all of Thorold. 
npe.de’ gui .ty to being mefnhe a of an 
unla- f f a~ -ml ly on the occasion of th" 
attempted lynching of David MeNeal. 

n Aug. 19.
Ya Is ate Fra-er imnoarrt a fine of 

KO nnd cos s in eaefi case or three 
months in ail.

In the f ne of the other fourteen ac- 
eilard r f a f'milar rff nrp the charges 
"?£e W thdrawn by the crown.

Tiie unlocked for climax was reached 
ter a tom-station between the c:own 
nd the defence . end to the casual ob- 

se v r was to'ally unexpecled
V'hen he court was due to asrem" ]•- 

it 2 o’clock ano fier consultatit O a as 
'eld. and at 3 o'o'ock Ms/f strate Fraser 
mrqnt.d the) dial when the d erf once ask- 
d permission o change the pi-a of Vite 

two Cowe'3. Jackson and Johnston to 
>ne of guilty. This was accented and 
the verdict annourecd.

the Flume-San Petr-fli i

I New York, Nor. 11.—The foreign 
exchange market, as expressed in- 
erms of the American dollar 
gain ex'remely 

■'anadisn doll-rs dropped 
cent, from ycs'enlay lose to 88^50 
an -g-'ingt 80.2S a week ago. Today’s 
quo’aton > the le west pont reached 
or some months.

TTea-'v ofTerlnrs o' grain and cotton 
' ills causM s’erring to fall to 8.3514 
"or 'lemsnd bills, -s again™t the pre- 
va- ouotitt'on of 4 88%. Today’s low 
—à iv, wn » "nd'T the re~ent best, 
but cons'dr nablv over tve lo-» record 
nf ’-st February, when sterli* fell 
‘o ».13.
_ Név minimum ra’es vers made by 
r nch Bel-Ian, Tta’ien end Span

ish exchange and further demorall- 
S’t’on was reported In ail the central 
?nd So-th American markets.

Fx vange on the 
-ovn ries a’so wfaa heavv end in some 
ns’annes dealers drc’.'ned 
nr’-es of bills to several new eastern 
Furonean w'Sc-cre-’e-1 nat'ona.

P-ivaK' ei’vlcrc f-om London

eases under tTraffic In Flume.
A commise on composed of Italian and 

Jugo-Slav members will settle all techni- 
e .1 quest ons regard ng tralf.c In tho por. 
of Flume, with ruga d w> the commue al 
needs of Jugo-Slavla. If, lor econv.iil- 
leasons, Sussak, which is a suburu o. 
Flume, but remains under Serbia, 
to jo.n Its port to t iat of Flume, Italy 
and Serbia will not object.

The Is.ande ot C.ieiso, Luesin, Unie, 
Asine..o, La„osta and the . dependent 
Nuaher Is ai.ds, wi:l be annexed to Ita.y. 
Za.a and t.ie Is ands of Ughano, 
s an imegia. pa t of that town, will be 
annexed to Ita.y aiso. The only point to 
be settied now is the extent of territory 
to be annexed as the hinter and of Zara.

I ta..an Citizenship v ill be granted to 
all De.mat ans who wish it, they at the 
sarfie- time to enjoy a.l the r grit}-grant
ed to Jugo-Slavla. The two countries, 

ishlng to cement thei. intel'ectua and 
cultural union, agiee to recogn.ze dt- 
„irea o ta.ned in each other’s schoo's 
rtaiy giants 20 echo arshlpa for the Vn.- 
vers ty of Padua to Jugo-Slav citizens, 
p.eferably Da m.atians. a-

T; e present political agreement will 
be followed by an economic understand
ing': and a comme.cial treaty.

we have amd 
hospitalizing tJ 
ly, if a nurse 
eo that a suffi 
could be bous 
to handle frj 
patients- in j 
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present time, 
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forthwith for 
nurses’ home 
measles and ed 
communicable J 
already provid 

Dr. Hastingd 
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BANKERS ELECT 
THEIR OFFICERS

ill w lia - .

dition.
hospital at St Boniface.

ARMFTFE SERVICE 
ON PARLIAMENT HILL

W.l'.Cll

C. A. Bogert Re-elscted. Presi
dent at Annual Meeting in 

..—Toronto Yesterday.

LABOR MEM^jlK EXCELLED 
{■ROM AUL iRALIaN HOUSE

Itnmense Crowd .at. Ottawa Joins 
In Tribute to Canada’s, 

War Heroes.
Melbourne, Australa. Nov. 11.—Mr 

Mason, Labor member of the house of 
representatives, and former post- 
inaster-ge.ieral of Australia, has been 
expelled from the house on motion of 
the premier, who chained disloyal 
utterances at a demonstration in be
half of the late Lord Mayor M&c- 
Swiney of Cork. The vote was *4 to

- At, tH» annual vp.eMn.i- nf tn, Canad'.a- 
Baniters’ Association, held in the Domin
ion Bank hul'd'ng yesterday, the follow- 
'nr officers were elected:

Honoraby presidents, sir

Arr.-s'sd in Quebec far Theft 
Of Liberty B >nds From Father

Soand'navlnnOttawa ./Na’". 1j. — JTÎ” Fan-d'an
press’!—An Ire venae rra—fi of, men. 
women and ch Id -on took ra-t 1" the 
Armiat’po Da- ceDh-ation on Parva- 
ment Hill this morr.'no- 
clous lawns In front of the vpin par
liament hu':din"- we-e a'""os’ cover'd 
with peo-le
Auxiliary. G.W-V.A. and other ratrl- 
ot'c organizations tok part in the 
proceedings a-d were a™ong those 
laying wreaths at the foot of th“ 
white crosg which had bars erected 
at the foot of the steps on the main 
walk.

In the absence of Premier Me ghon 
Sir James Lougheed addressed the 
gathering briefly.

The base of the cross was cover'd i 
■With wreaths deposited there by the iîalshevlkl with the forces of Mustapha 
various organizations and private cit- 1 Kemal Pasha, the Nationalist leader. Is 
izens Follow.ng the plac.ng of the ; ^ cla-red necessary in order to save the
rdayedhand"^he L«T'posV^soundÆ! J ^“&n’ ^om annihilation and prevent

i anott.er gesnral war by a leeolu.lon 
j adopted this afternoon by the Interna- 
j -ional Ph.l-Armenlan league here.

FORCE IS NEEDED 
TO SAVE ARMENIA

to quote
. Edmund

tValker, C,V.0., of Toronto;' Sir H. V- 
Meredith, Bart., of Montreal: Sir G.orge 
tiiii-ii Of Vitawa, and Mr. E. D..Pease oi
-A Util 1164-1.

- ie,,utmt, Mr. C. A. Bogert of Toronto, e-eACied.
V.Ofc-piealdchts, Sir Frederick 

lama-Taylor of Monterai, H. . 
ion, Sir John Ai.a of Toronto,
Nodi of Montreal.

Tile ucevuti.e committee for the com- 
.ng year includes the pre ldent, vice- 

..aresiaents, and ...e following members. 
,. H. Dasson, Beaudry Lemah, VV M >f- 
*}• J- Cooper Mia on, A. H. Walker, 
- hon F. How, E. C. Pratt, N. Lavoie, D 
C. Macarow. Tancred Bienvenu, H. B 
Niaw and J. P. Bell.

In add.tion to the above Gao. Wllsoc 
.and the secretary-tiÇdsurer; H. T. Ross 
were p e-ent at ihe mret ng.

Quebec, Nov. .11—Dç'e"tive Bro- 
deu- of Mon’re-1 and Detective Low- 
anstein of Erooklyn today a-rcste1 
George Stan’ev of Brooklyn. N Y. on 
ho c'-arte o' '-a-ing stolen $11,000 
n Liberty bo-d- ftom. k’d father, 
v a’th" Broakkri frrnltu-e. dealer 
”!nly one bond of $1.000 was found on 

■’e p=rkon of Stanley when he 
rrestel.
S' an’py w-.^ in Quebec three dav» 

he'ore he was. taken into custody. On 
We nc-day ni"ht he applied to 
tral poY.ce C"t'on and said he want
’d to be marr ci,!. The lady whom 
e wm ed to marry belongs to Mont
eal and was waiting for him in a 
ax’.

The . s-a-
17.were

° f ’e rffe"t th-t no immediate rel'ef 
'rom ex'st'ng ex-hange condfon* in 
"nwl’nd and Fran-» ’s nrobahie. The 
same advl-es attr'kitied ‘he week- 
-e-s o' French rates to he$ivy pur
chases of T’n’tea 13 ta tria notion.

STOP HC ME. BREWING 
AT FOUNTAIN HEAD

BRITAIN TO CONTINUE
MINISTER AT VATICAN

The t.O D.E Women’s

Allies Called on to Use Armies 
and Fleets in the Near 

East.

Vvii-
A. Riohard- 

auu v. E. London, Nov. 11.—The govemment.
ARBESTED IN WINNIPEG after full and ca.eful consideration 

Detective Part Oo-in leases fo- has dec.ded that it is des.ra.bie in thé 
w1-n peg Ydev to get a man named p. inte;el^ t0 c0 11 nue the repre- 
Tnylor. arrrs’ed the-e vesterdav sentatf0n of Great Britain at the Vatl- 
morning on nharges rref’r—d hy the oan’ according to an announcement bw 
Ftitor a’. Ltd. a mava-ine fo- Pfem.er Lloyd George, in the house 
which, it is understood, Tavlor1 was commons today, in answer 
"n-ass ner ’n Toronto. Annarentlv! Hone.

Tay’or failed to give an account of 
irorrys taken in.

wasidi tl*

Sale of Hops and Malt in U.S. 
to All But Bakers and Con

fectioners Prohibited.

Geneva. Nov. 11.—The immediate use
of all naval and milÿary forces in the 
near

cen-
.

east to prevent a urt on of the
to quee-

iii The premier added that this 
seitat'on. which has been in 
ence since the first year of the 
had been attended with beneficial re
sults. The announcement was greeted 
wit hcheerlng. "

Count De Sails is the present British 
minister to the Vatican.

re pre,
exist-

war.
Washington, Nov. 

brewing was brought actively under 
the proh bition ban today v hen it 
was learned that enforcement o f - 
cials had ruled against the sale of 
hops and ma’t to others than bakers 
and confectioners. Gr at s crecy sur
rounded the prohibition bureaus aS- 
tion, but it was defin.tely ascer.a.n- 
ed that such instruct.ons had been 
issued.

Home11.

HEAR ME1GHEN TWICE 
IN ALBERTA CAPITAL

NEED NEWr. :
ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF 

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS
li r FORm - >

; I v . IIn a Before the i 
eion can begin] 
lines, an agree 
ttftde with the 
■traction of d 
act does not q 
agreement is rt] 
tween the city 
city will bu|lcl] 
commission wil 
the city.

If no mileagj 
city bears the] 
construction, t] 
bearing on the 
fares.

No decision 
also on the q] 
commission wil 
or not. The a]
construction oi 
to be ratified a

I* 1 • iÜB(Continued From Page 1).

and to'the memories of the annlver- I;Detective Mitchell arrested Edgie 
Charte hols, 1011 Oaslngton avenue, 
yesterday afternoon on the charge of 
receiving. It is understood that this 
man is wanted in connection with 
’Ouse burglar ee on a rather large 
scale during the p-st few weeks.

L- ■ W''.onibition officials admitted that 
the Volstead act had be in constru-d 
to mean that the sa.e of hops anu 
n.alt as co.nponent parts of home
made beer was unfawful and must be 
stopped. Enforcement statfs thru- 
out the Unit-d tatatis have b-:en noti
fied of this ruling.

6
ti

trary.
The public meetings were held in

I
! Cthe McDougall Methodist and First 

Baptist Churches. James Ramsey, M. 
L.A, presided at McDougall, while the 
chairman at the Baptist Church was 
Hon. Dr. Rutherford, former Liberal 
premier of Alberta.

No E action in Sight.
Mr. Meighcn arid Mr. Calder each 

spoke at both meetings. The latter, 
speaking first at the McDougall 
Church, said he had never seen the 
people of Western Canada as deeply 
interested in public questions. There 
was no election in sight, but meet
ings held by Mr. Meigben. Mr. King 
and Mr. Crerar had been largely at
tended and it was, he said, a mighty 
good thing for Canada that such was 
the case.

He hoped the educational campaign 
would be carried on.

t
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COMMONS PASSES CHURCH MUST HELP 
HOME RULE BILL TO FIGHT DISEASE

I
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Hear these new successes on

“His Maker’s Voice”

t

M
(Con‘lnu»d From Page 1).

’■o be published at an p-riy date, 
forma in the ross'ssion r-f S'nn Fein 
Kaders in 1918, proving they were |n. 
■o’ved in a German plot would show

retaining 
complete control of Irish harbors 

To give Ireland the power to raise 
a conscript army, he sa'd, would be 
a dangerous menace to Great Britain 
and he warned the Laborites 
with an army of that kind n Ireland 
under full powers of dominion home 
rule, conscription In England would 
become Inevitable.

Irish Navy Impossible.
The premier contended that it 

equally .mpussible to allow

Must Not Be Kegarchd Mere
ly as Wages of Sin, Says 

Mrs. Rolfe.

L-IM lT£o
I

Lewis James THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

ithe necessity of Engla-d

VOICE DIS,i Women tuméd up in large numbers 
y< rierday afternoon at- the Jenkins A t 
Gallery to Itoten to an address by Mrs. 
t.. Neville Rolfe, O.B.E., ffin.ral secre
tary of the British National Council for 
Combating Venereal Diseases, and a 
niember of a spec al comnvssion sent out 
by the Br tlsh government to study the 
subject in the eastern states.

Mrs. Rolfe took for her subject, 
Campaign Against Venereal Disease, on 
Econom c and Ethical tit-ndpolnts."
.■aid ToronLo was farther in advance in 
the matter of fighting the disease than 
the old country. This was accounted f ir 
by the fact t at Ontario had goo I leg s- 
lation governing the matter. If this 
properly administered, she contended, 
Canada would lead the whole v.or.d in 
the fight. England was watching the 
effect of-, the legislation, and would pro
bably adopt it In the near future. The 
women of the world, she declared, were 
combining to help skamp out the disease, 
which had ravished the world for gener
ations.

si:21620*I
thatFu’fils Mandate.

Mr. Calder reviewed, as In previous 
addresses, the war 
Union government, which, he 
had fulfilled its mandate to carry 
the war to a successful conclusion. 
The minister said 
circles In London in the spring of 1918 
there was thought to be a strong pos
sibility that the Germans would reach 
Paris and the channel ports.

“No.” was shouted loudly from sev
eral points at the hack of the church. 
"Ross rifle." varied the
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I m In Heaven When I'm In My Mother^/w^^Terr/3™68]

Jr 10 A”,e Time (Tenor,
In Old Manila (Duet)

AVALON—Pox Trot D ,  
Hiawatha's Melody of lK.Te-Waltz^d„^r"TirMVoef%°Jheatral
Ju.t Like the House That Jack Bulft-f^&r V'lty °rch”S

Scandal Walk—Fox Arot X”*1" gjrd Orchestra' 216197
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Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear

Manufactured by
BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.t

was 
Ireland

her own navy, which was quite need- 
K S3 for her national life and 
only be used tor the per 1 of 
Britain, and hfer own destruction. He 
argued that it was fruitless to talk 
of granting fiscal autonomy to peop.e 
sti.l demand ng a republic. Express
ing a fervent hope for the removal 
O. misundursw nctings which would 
make the lutine so dark, the premier 
cius.d with a n-ate of emot.on:

"It may be that it "Was an Irish 
soldier we nonored today. Ireland 
has had a gixat and uriLiant share" 
.li the empire. Some of her g.eatest 
and most ga,.ani warriors helped to 
t-ght lor the envpire. borne ol her 
gi cutest siaiesincn—the shining w.s- 
uwn of Buiue and the stern leader
ship ot Vv el-.ngton—ail con tribu tea to 
uUnd me empire,

"Al1 ve as" -s that Ireland should
government of CnnaT" ™

H?Vti..an ,ec,lon tnd you'll hear as ours
aoout it. * raid scmr-o'ie ’

J " anadfl than in any other conn- sp.eetys, vhteh^ slio..ed a des.t'e as

tiUr as poss.ble to a.o*d controversy, j

that in official She

230
YONGE
STREET

cuuld
Great

k was

Dance Numberscry.
"That was the s-i'r't of the r rmv.

and property so.” replied Mr Calder. 
“but in official circles they looketj 
upon that result as very probable." 

Calc'er Interrupted. ■
Mr. Colder was interrupted freely as 

he outlined legislation dealing with 
pensions, gratuities and land settle
ments. Interspersed there' were loud 
cheers.

2162*4

Opposite Shuter i
Church’s Duty.

Mrs. Rolfe said tl at the church In the 
part, thru ignorance, had tre tad the 
d sease as the "wages of sin." But that 
\ as all past, and all creeds were now co
operating In the work of stamping it out 
She asked all m misters of relig on to i m
press upon the youths of their congre
gation that chastity in the man 
quite as necessary as In the woman.

Mrs Rolfe declared it was the fashion 
to inqu re into the financial standing ol 
a perspective son-in-law; she hint-d in 
the future it would be the fashion for 
1-ride and bridegroom to be medically 
examined before marr age. Such an ex
amination would be not only to the bene
fit of the couple, but also to their off- 
. pnng.

Hear Three

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
BLACKBURN’S

"When we come to consider the
v iii'Ie sfoldier Question,” he summed 
up. "that problem has been generally 
satisfactorily dealt with bv the 
llament and

was
460 Yon. j St., Jo*t North of College. 
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EVERY TBtitiS SAFE. £ 
AND REU. S. Citizens Injured in

Ireland ? Britain is Asked
i
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WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO PAY

$250.00 REWARD
For the Conviction of Parties and the Recovery of -

Washington, Nov. 11.—The Un:tel 
States state department made 
quiry today of he Br'tirh govern
ment as to 'Whether anv United 
States citizens have be"n injure 1 in 
the d sturbances in Ireland, 
de-patrhes repor ed re-enti.y tiat 
ad been wounded and it 

'ti that action of tike department

in-

FUR COATS nminvns—Cash or 
Credit, SI.S2.S1 wrrkly
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Fifth Floor

sugStolen From the Windows of a Yonge St. Merchant Polite, Intel igent 
Service

15 Demonstrating RoomsBOIfOPTONOVEMBER 8TH ; i1 French Seal, Beaver Trimmed 
1 French Seal, Alaska Sable Trimmed 
1 French Seal, Opossum Trimmed 
3 Northern Muskrat Coats

i
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TOWNS OVER TOP IN
NAVY LEAGUE DRIVENEED OF ISOLATION 

BUILDING IN CITY
■s
I A i. z

AAltho only asked for 11,000, Colllng- 
wood yesterday sent in fcUSOO to the 
Ontario branch of the Navy League 
of Canada in their campaign to raise 
$760,000. Whitby also exceeds their 
goal, having been asked for $600, but 
$17 over that amount has been paid 
in. Six towns report as follows:

New Hamburg, $867.60; Ancaster, 
$186.90; Guelph, $2,179.86 Colllngwood, 
$1,600; Whitby, $517, and the munici
pality of Chappie, $203.60.

CITIES kA

Board of Health Will Ask for 
Erection of Nurses’ 

Home.

Peterboro 
lew Im-

«

ROYAL ACADIA
Granulated

i
i A i

k—The board of health decided yes
terday to wait on the board of con
trol next Wednesday and ask for the 
appropriation of funds for the con
struction of a nurses’ home and the 
providing of more isolation hospital 
eeoommodation. Decision to take 
this step was reached after Dr. Has
tings, M.OJï., had explained that 
more room for communicable diseases 
was needed at once.

The doctor also presented a mes
sage on the subject, which read in 
part as follows:

’’Notwithstanding the danger sig
nals that have been handed out from 
time to time in regard to our lack of 
isolation hospital accommodation,
and more recently in my report No. 7 
to your board, presented last May, 
and again in October, yet apparently 
nothing has been done, and we have 
to constantly refuse patients accom
modation at the Isolation Hospital. 
We have, in fact, no more accommoda
tion for communicable diseases today 
than we had in 1911. It is obviously 
impossible to hope to reasonably 
trol the transmission of these dis
eases under these circumtance unless 
we have ample provision made for 
hospitalizing the cases. Consequent
ly, it a nurses' home were provided 
so that a sufficient number of nurses 
could be housed, we would be able 
to handle from 75 to 100 more 
patients in our hospital buildings 
than we are able to handle at the 
present time. I would, therefore 
strongly unge that steps be taken 
forthwith for the erection of a 
nurses' home and a building for 
measles and emergency cases of other 
communicable diseases than those 
already provided for.”

Dr. Hastings said an ideal site for 
a hospital for communicable diseases 
would be on the bank of the Don, 
near Danforth avenue.

Forty-four Deaths From Cancer.
Dr. Hastings' report for the month 

of October shewed 44 deaths in the 
city from cancer, against 32 in the 
same month of last year. Of the 
500 deaths in the month, 19 result
ed from tuberculosis in the city, and 
there were five more of Toronto 
People in outside sanitariums. There 
were 16 deaths from whooping cough 
also last month?

The report adds;
The deaths under one year of age 

in October numbered 137, as com
pared with 101 in the same month of 
last year. The greater part of this 
Increase is due to a marked rise in 
the birth rate, 
months there
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ANEW MODEL TOWN 
AT KAPUSKASING

■

“Every Grain Pure Cane” 
Established 1878Cane

/
Government Inaugurates a 

Scheme for Benefit of 
Northern Ontario. SUc J ki

iSpruce Flails is to be thé name of 
the new model town at Kapuskasing, 
and it will be incorporated as a mu
nicipality at the coming session of the 
legislature. The government has made 
an agreement with the Spruce Falls 
Pulp and Paper Company, in return 
for the power privileges of the falls, 
thez government retaining a section 
of land totaling nearly nine hundred 
acres.

The purpose <ff the government is 
to establish an up-to-date town for 
the workers of the paper and pulp 
plant, where they may own their 
own homes and property, have every 
freedom of a citizen and not be de
pendent upon the private company. It 
is the first time that any Canadian 
government has ever planned such a 
scheme.
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15c wMPower at Cost.
Power for the use of the citizens 

will be supplied at cost.
As the government owns the land, 

no citizen shall be debarred from 
entering the town. The houses will 
be built under the direction of the 
director of housing and in Its meas
uring 60 feet hv 120. And In this con
nection, the government will issue de
bentures up to $400,000, as under the 
housing act.

The old Kapuskasing station is 
situated on the west side it the river, 
but under the new plans, it will be 
removed across to the new town.

Another feature of the town will be 
its absolute protection from forest 
fires.

The company expects to be in full 
operation by the first of May next 
year, and expect also to have spent 
$4,000,000 by that time. Since ^Sep
tember the first, the sum of $760,000 
has been expended. They will de
velop 10,000 horsepower and have an 
output of 130 tons a day.
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“Every Grain Pure Cane” 
Established 1878

“Every Grain Pure CaneP 
Established 1878

Is THE FAIR 
Sugar to-day

If your grocer cannot supply you at this price 
buy from a grocer who cam. All grocers have been 
advised of this price by Special Delivery Mail and 
have been given ample opportunity to get Royal 
Acadia Cane Granulated Sugar to fill your and 
every other housewife’s order.
Here’s our story to 
you, Madam!

i

No More—No Less15 c 
PRICE for Royal AcadiaVATICAN
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TO PAY VISIT TO 
ALL UNIVERSITIES

In the first eleven 
were over 25 per cent, 

more births this year than in the 
corresponding peroid of 1919.

The number of deaths from infant 
diarrhoea and enteritis under two 
year» of age was 38, which is higher 
thanltshould be. In October, 1919 
it waa 25 and in 1918 only

a,

this repre. 
;n in exist- 
of the war, 
enefleial re- 
was greeted

Royal Commission Seeks to 
Get Understanding of Fin

ancial Conventions.

12.

NEED NEW AGREEMENT 
FOR BUILDING TRACKS

iesent British

X' -
The royal commission Investigating 

university finances met in the office of 
the deputy minister of education yes
terday afternoon, Hon. H. J. Cody in 
the chair. All the' members of the 
commission were present, namely, Hon. 
H. J. Cody, Sir John Willison and T. 
A. Russell, of Toronto, and Col. A. P. 
Deroche of Ottawa, C. R. Somerville 
of London, and J. A. Wallace of the 
town of Simcoe. Mr. Uffen of the 
department of education acted, as sec
retary.

It was decided to send formal invi
tation to the University of Toronto 
Queen’s University and Western Uni
versity, to present full information as 
to their finances and allied subjects 
to the commissione arly in December. 
The commissioners resolved to visit the 
Western University and the University 
of Toronto on Thursday and Friday 
of next week, and Queen’s University 
on Monday, the 22nd November.

The committee determined to invite 
written communications from educa
tional, industrial, scientific and other 
public bodies who might desire to 
make any representations to the com
mission on the subject of the investi
gation in which it is engaged.

Before the transportation y 
S*on can begin the construction 
lines, an

commis- 
- of new

made withafheetirytreg2rdingVthet0 ^ 

«ruction of track foundations, 
act does not cover this point. If an 
agreement is made such as exists be- 
tween the city and the T. S. R„ the 
city will build the roadbed, and the 
commission will pay a mileage rate to 
the city.

If no mileage rate is paid, and the 
city bears the cost of the foundation 
construction, that fact will have a 
bearing on the question of increase of 
fares. 'm

No decision 1ms yet been reached 
also on the question of whether the 
commission will pay taxes to the city 
or not. The agreement regarding the 
construction of foundations will have 
to be ratified by the legislature.

con-
The This Is part of the letter we sent 

by Special Delivery Mail to 
Every Retail Grocer In this city

t

Urgent—An Open Letter 
to Retail Grocers

0

Sugar is selling at all kinds of prices. The result is, 
grocers are afraid to buy. Prices go up and down and house
wives are afraid to order very much at a time. We have 
determined to end this uncertainty both for you and ytîtir 
grocer. We have named the fair price of sugar to every 
grocer in this city and told him that we will guarantee to 
deliver him Royal Acadia Sugar to sell you at this price. 
We will also guarantee that he Will not lose money by 
ordering sugar from us to fill your order.

We sent him a Reply Paid Telegram so that he 
could order the sugar, and if he is a live, progressive 
grocer he now has that sugar in his store waiting to 
nil your order.

Order from him at once ten or twenty pounds. Demand 
Royal Acadia Cane Granulated Sugar.

Don’t beat about the bush — don’t be put off. Insist 
upon getting Royal Acadia Sugar from him at once, because 
if it so happens that he has not got it he can get it for you, 
and if he shows any hesitation about doing it, go to a 
grocer who has it.

Royal Acadia is pure, cane granulated sugar, made by 
one of the largest and oldest refiners in Canada.

«'IT IS THE BEST OF SWEET THINGS”

Dear Sir:
In view of the uncertainty of Sugar Prices and 

the consequent possible losses to the trade 
to the public — we have decided upon a policy of 
announcing the fair price of sugar to the consum
er commencing Friday, November 12th, 
re-announcing the price at such ami upon 
such occasions as necessity dictates.

You may be sure of this — THE FAIR 
PRICE WILL BE BELOW THE CURRENT 
MARKET PRICE OF CANE SUGAR.

To get enough ROYAL ACADIA Sugar to 
supply your customers —• you should order at 
once from us by wire — we will pay the cost of 
the wire. All you need to do is fill in the blanks 
on the enclosed night lettergram — specifying 
the jobber you wi$h us to fill your order through ; 
and we will ship through him at once and you will 
pay him upon your regular terms.

We have already told every wholesaler about 
this selling plan and they have agreed to fill your 
order for ROYAL ACADIA Sugar.

The demand created by our advertising 
should be terrific.

Watch
loyal
Acadia

8*
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VOICE DISAPPROVAL OF
SINN FEIN CAMPAIGN

\

R j
DS A* a meeting of Ulster Black Watch, 

L.O.L., a resolution expressing disap
proval of the operations of the Self- 
Determination for Ireland League was 
drafted and addressed to Hon. W. E. 
Raney, which says in part: “In view 
of Canada having expended more than 
a billion dollars
army of half a million men, over 50,- 
000 of whom laid down their lives 
tm the battlefield, this lodge condemns 
the propaganda of that league which 
openly supports the Sinn Fein element 
■in Ireland, and calls upon the attor
ney-general of Ontario to put a stop 
to such propaganda.

PICKPOCKETS BUSY.
Slitting pockets and filching coin and 

amulets from purses is an occupation 
Which has found favor in certain quar- 

’ tens in the city, yesterday Addana- 
<iani Pattaliani, Sheppard street, was 
robbed of $425, and Mrs. Pasterback, 
University avenue, was a later victim 
to the extent of both a purse and 
$20 at the corner of Caer-Howell and 
Murray streets.

Ads
PREPARING ESTIMATES 
FOR SCHOOL BÛLDINGS to know '

:and provided an X
i

theDr. Beer, chairman of the property 
committee of the board of education, 
stated yesterday that the school build
ing estimates for 1921 would be ready 
for the committee by Monday next, 
Nov. 15.

The high and public school building 
estimates and sites, it is intimated, 
will again run over the million dollar 
mark.
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ANGLICANS ADVOCATE
NEW DETENTION HOME /

A (Archdeacon Ingles, Rev. J. F. Sum- 
merhays, Mrs. H. D. Warren and Rev. 
C. Carpenter have been appointed by 
the diocesan council for social 
vice of the Church of England in 
Canada to wait on ehe board of con
trol to support the proposal for a de
tention home and a reception hos
pital.

The council also took up the re
port of Mr. Justice Hodgins regard
ing the care of the mental defectives, 
and expressed the desire that the 
ernment would carry these 
tions Into effect.

Royal
Cane

15CI LB
Acadiascr-

Catarrhal Deafness 
And Head Noises

Granulatedtells safe, simple way to treat
AND RELIEVE AT HOME.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused toy catarrh, or if 
Phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you win toe glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over
come in many instances by the following 
treatment which you can easily prepare 

. in your own home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint 
(Double Strength.) Take this home and 
add to it 1-4 pint of hot water-and a little 
granulated sugar; stir until, dissolved, 
lake one tablespoonful four times a day. 
Ah Improvement is sometimes noted after 
•u , [irat day’s treatment. Breathing 
should become easy, while the distressing 

. noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., should gradually disappear 
under the tonic action oif the treatment. 
Less of smell, taste, defective hearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of the throat 

other symptoms which suggest the 
Presence of catarrh and which may often 
«0 overcome by this efficacious treat
ment. • It is said that nearly ninety per 
WOt. of all ear troubles are caused by 
™™rr" an<l there must, therefore, be 
™*»y people whose hearing may be re
stored by this simple, harmless, home

R gov- 
sugges- 15c i LBPress Photographer Was Loyal 

But Scared of More “Flu”D ■"Every Grain Pure Cane” 
Established 1878Armistice Day will ever hold a place in 

the hearts of Canadians as the day when 
the world was relieved from the four Iona

meaning
generations. But it did not pass without its 
lighter side being shown.

A press photographer on one of the morn
ing papers had just returned to the job 
after a three weeks' Illness of “flu ” and 
In front of the city hall had paid tribute 
to the glorious dead by standing for two 
minutes with head uncovered. When "God 
Save the King” was being sung he realized 
that he was taking an awful chance In the 
chill air and replaced his hat. Suddenly he 
received a well-meant jab In the back, fol
lowed by the acid tones of an old ladv 
behind him. y

"Take off your hat! Don’t you know any 
better?” *

“Take off your own and catch pneu
monia,” he replied.

■ ax ■

“Royal Acadia sets the Fair Price for Cane Sugar”* I
looms

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL tt HALIFAX
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IMITE). A

defend the suit.
water purification which he claims to 
have invented. Notice bas been given 
at Osgoode Hall that the city will

-4
CITY TO DEFEND SUIT.

The city is being sued for $260,000 
by John Berry for using devices for

Thursday, November 18, or sooner if Cornelius 
there should appear to be danger of ■"’* 
damage by frost.

Vanderbilt, Jr., the "mlLHon*.
- -s.. '-~,v vrt.i. ha»'*

free» making the round» of the

-Vy

t/
(

STOP ISLAND WATER SUPPLY.
The works department will shut off 

the water supply on Toronto Isian.4 on
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STANDARD OF LIFE 
FIXED BY INCOME

RMISTISCHOOLS LACKING 
IN FIRE ESCAPES

dians are not here in Canada, but 
present this Dominion beneath the 
sod in Flanders’ fields and France. 
They died that we might live, and 
while our hearts are filled with sad
ness they are also filled with joy be
cause the ‘Canadian soldiers -----

re-

1 ACC01
Ejltrrtaimn

lion. Wer

Wonderful Value in 
Men’s Winter Overcoats

I :were
such an important element in winning 
the war. Two years ago today there 
were still 800,000 Canadian soldiers 
overseas. We are grateful that they 
were all brought back safely. Can
ada has made such a name for her
self as she never had before, on ac
count of the sacrifice of these men 

. who died for us.’’

P Manage ment Committee 
Makes Recommendation 

to Remedy Defect.

So Says E. C. Devine in Ad
dress to Social Service 

Workers.
4T 24i§ ■ m theI

It

m* I
■' ! Hot shot was fired at the manage

ment committee by Trustee Laxton 
at the property committee of 
board of education yesterday after
noon. He claimed that the manage
ment committee wanted the property 
committee to vote blindfold on all 
kinds of requisitions.

The issue was raised by a request 
for two roms to be fitted up at 
Givens Street School for industrial
£Lirt ClfiSB6S

Trustee Bell said that about $25,- 
000 had been spent for such equip
ment, the money being taken out 
of the repairs account, which he 
considered was "'altogether wrong.”
,Trustee Rawlinson,. and the chair

man of the comma tte. Dr. 
wanted more light 
street application, and a full report 
was ordered.

George Street and Queen Alexan
dra Schools were once more depict
ed by Trustee Lax ton Be being fire 
traps.

Six schools were reported to 
lacking in fire escapes, where 
quate stairways would cost about 
$15,800. The expenditure was auth
orized.

Trustee Bell made a vigorous at
tack. upon, allowing any part of the 
school playgrounds being used for 
agricultural or horticultural purposes.

Mrs. Groves said that some of the 
Toronto public school playgrounda 
were over-large, notably Kitchener 
and Duk4 of Connaught. Schools.

A report on what space was avail
able for horticulture In Kitchener 
and Duke of Connaught Schools was 
ordered from the business adminis
trator.

Trustee Rawlinson stated in refer
ence to the liability of the board of 
education for injuries to employes 
thru accident, that an extension of 
the workmen's compensation act had 
been announced for the next session 
making any provision in regard to 
await the changes in the law before 
making and provision in regard to 
employes not now covered by the 
workmen’s compensation act.

Tenders were sent in to the board 
for improvements at North Toronto 
High School, Leslie 
Alexandra,
Road, Wellesley and Jesse Ketchum 
public schools.
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The standard of life depends upon 
our incomes, was the statement made 
last evening by E. C. Devine, of New 
York, when delivering a lecture on 
the ‘‘Standard of Life,” before mem
bers of the department of social ser
vice at the mining building of the 
University of . Toronto.

Social workers, he declared, had 
made up their minds that ttie years 
between 14 and 18 mufct not be lost 
to the youth of the country and giv
en to industry. Those years, he ar
gued, must be spent in some 
of education, and added that much 
of the unrest of today was caused 
thru the people being determined to 
have a better standard of living, but

sa «a Ev5'FÎF‘"H“"!tannla, Mlzpah Lodge; Paul Peel Chap- fa,rd of 11 fe t0 which we should at- 
ter l.O.D.E. ; in memory of Charles Paul afP"
Crofoot, killed in action at Vimy Ridge- °ur Present condition Of social life 
Mother ; in loving memory of Charles waa bad, he continued, and Instanced 
i-aul Crofoot, from Gweaetih (niece) ; the case of medical examinations 

V3wifl’..76fti Battalion, which had been taken of American 
iïS^e .1SOldlere’ some 60 ** cent, of whom 
^oèTin W6re not Physically perfect.
Mclvor, 10th Canadian Scottish, from wo. t'er® of p°or.
nis Mother; Chamberlain Chapter XO .V ,care of the poor was one of 
D.E.; Women's Canadian Club; Canadian ™eir first considerations and they 
Club; “In Memonam” from Alexandria had found out that the giving of 
Studios; from Col. W. H. Price; Mrs. alms, ,the punishment inflicted by 
Monk, 21» St. Helen’s avenue, in memory judges, the prisons and policemen 

iliam Monk, of the were all a failure when it came to

memory of Pte. Robert Harrop, killed in 30 per.11<*nt- 01 the American
action at Cambrai, Oct. 11, i»ig- Veter- army were illiterate and this was a 
ans of ’66, LO.D.E.; Pte. John E. Crane problem which should be taken ip 
Wlh? Aug. 18, 1918—from his Father hand at once. America stood be- 

®anctuarl' Wood Chapter, tween England and /Germany, as far 
LO.D.E. ; Toronto District and York as illiteracy was concerned and ttie
» In-•” ■* ■■

Thomas, killed in action April 6, 1916, 
also Thomas, OcL 6i 1916; In memory of 
Lieut Jack Reeves, M.C., 16th BattaMon, 
killed in action at Hill 70, Aug. 15, 1917 
(36 Lake Front) ; In memory of Pte. Rol- 
■Utt Taylor, 44th Battalion, killed in Viimy 
Ridge, 1917 (70 Balaam avenue) ; Toronto 
Police Athletic Association; Toronto Po
lice Force; "In loving memory of our 
glorious dead”; Queen’s Chapter, I.O.D.

I” memory of the Toronto St. John’s 
Ambulance Brigade, from Toronto Nurs
ing Association; Mrs. Lionel Clarke, 0*v- 
ernment House; "Pte. J. D. Hunter,

>916816, 198th Battalion—Mother”; British 
Imperial Association of Earlscourt; Orig
inals Club, Sons o f England; Liberal- 
Conservative Association ; Princess Pa
tricia Clu/b, United Veterans; Ladies’
Auxiliary, West Toronto G.W.V.A.; Wo
men’s Conservative Club; Women’s Vol
unteer Corps, Naval Veterans; Vimy 
RM*® Tent; Base Hospital; Mrs. R. Orr,
13Q Close avenue, in memory of her son.
Driver T. J. Orr, 32nd Battery; Mrs. Al
lan, 238 Gladstone avenue, spray, in 
memory of her son, who went with the 
doth Battalion; C. C. Cliffe, "To the 
memory of Capt. Norman V. Cliffe, M.C. 
and bar”; Mrs. Knight, 269 Baht avenue, 
to Quarter-Master-Sergeant-Major H. G.
Knight of the Durham Light Infantry a 
British reservist; Geo. Gibbs, wreath, ’ to 

Daody”; Pte. J. H. Gibbs; Miss Gilbert, in 
memory of her brother, Pte. C. M. Gilbert;

Edward Saunders, 175 Sumach street.
In Memory of Pete” ; Mrs. Hurst and 

Mrs. Bent, to Pte. Frank Harvey and 
Pte. Nile Sloate; Mrs. • Perkins, 13 Kew 
Beach avenue, to her husband, Pte. Geo.
H. Perkins, of the 96th Battalion; Mrs, 
w. R. Jackson, to her boy, Robert' M 
Jackson, of the 20th Battalion.

"To a dead sweetheart” was the floral 
tribute of Miss Dee of Chester, England, 
now staying wuh friends in Toronto.

Mrs. G. H. Waller of 63 Beaty avenue, 
tributes to Capt. Donald McKay of Oak
ville, and Pte. Norman Mortimer, who 
was killed at Courcelette.

Agnes Connacher, 405% Yonge street, 
white blossoms in memory of “Daddy”'
Norman Douglas, 729 St. Clarens ave., 
spray In memory of “Daddy," Pte. John 
Douglas; Miss Leveridge, violets, in mem
ory of her brother, Pte. J. Leveridge.

At Stanley Barracks.
Armistice Day, and all it stands for, 

did not pass unobserved at Stanley Bar
racks. Shortly before 11 o’clock all ranks 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons and the 
detachment of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment quartered at the barracks, parad
ed under the station commandant, and 
were drawn up in line facing east.

On the stroke of eleven, the troops pre
sented arms, whilst the 
sounded the “Last Post." 
of two minutes the cavalry remained at 
the "Carry,” and the infantry at the 
"Present,” in silent commemoration <yf 
their comrades who had given their all 
in the great war.

At the end of this period the buglers 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment sounded 
the "RevelHe,” and the troops marched 
off the parade grounds, thus terminating 
the little ceremony which was as deep 
in its significance as it was brief in point 
of time,

Mayor’s Tribute.
Mayor Church then paid tribute to 

the heroic dead in the following speech, 
which he read:

“This is the anniversary of Armistice 
Day. His majesty the King has de
creed that in every part of the empire, 
on this the second anniversary of the 
armistice which stopped the world
wide carnage of the four preceding 
years, and marked the victory of right, 
justice and freedom, that the memory 
of that great deliverance should be 
perpetuated in glorious memory of 
those who laid down their lives for us.

“For this purpose this service is be
ing held here today so that the prayers 
and thoughts of everyone shall be con
secrated in reverent remembrance of 
the glorious dead, and the victory, 
which, by the grace of God, waa vouch
safed to Great Britain and her devoted 
allies.

“Toronto did her part in the war in 
men and money. Over 60,000 men left 
this city, and nearly 6,000 of them sleep 
their last sleep In Flanders and In 
France until the resurrection morning, 
martyrs to the glorious cause of civ
ilization and liberty.

"I do not think that any more noble, 
eloquent and inspiring inscription could 
have been written of them than the 
one over our heads today, “Their name 
liveth forevermore.” At some time or 
other they must have been given from 
their fathers and mothers the greet 
parent spirit, to so gladly go forth and 
suffer even death itself, so that we 
might live. Let us not forget the de
pendents of these men, and the wound
ed and cripple* who fill our hospitals' 
and walk our streets. The war is not 
over yet as long as these heroes and 
their dependents are not well provid
ed for and taken good care of.

"Let us never forget what the mother 
The mother

Every coat in this lot worth from $35.00 to $50.00, 
heavy frieze ulsters, form-fitting and chesterfields in chevi
ots, plain meltons, soft napped blanket cloths. Some are 
lined with heavy serge Italian, others half lined. This is 
without doubt the best value we ever offered. Only $24.75

■
!« the: mi;

I •>f
- j: I

[ /■* — Choice of Heavy Scotch Frieze Ulsters, lined
I JF ,r^| J with heavy Italian serge, In checks, plain
' colors, mixtures in ’browns and greys. These

coats were priced to seU at $45.00, $47.00 and $50.00. Sale 
price, $32.50.
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Regarding the present industrial 

unrest, Mr. Devine stated that the 
real cause was the failure of the 
employer to recognize the personality 
of the employe. The meeting, which 
was well attended, was presided over 
by ProtCtoor Dale.

LONDON’S 
TO FALLEN HEROES

: 1
■ country did in the war. 

country and her overseas Dominions en
tered tihe war solely for the sake of 
liberty, which was assailed by a brutal 
power calculated to destroy civilization. 
That this is so is shown by the glorious 
response from every part of the empire. 
Our empire owes a debt which can never 
be repaid to her children from many 
lands and many races of people, tongues, 
races and color, who rushed to the glor
ious defence of British democracy, and 
did so much to save civilization from 
being engulfed.

“Let us strive to make this city a 
oity fit for heroes to live in, by never 
forgetting the glorious sacrifices which 
have been made. Let us not forget the 
fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, wives 
and children of the fallen, and the 
wounded men and those crippled in so 
glorious a cause. Lt us continue to see 
f? they are well provided for.
Until this is done we will not have done 
all that should be done for them, who 

UP everything for us, even life it-
After the

Ï The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.
140 YONGE STREET3

TRIBUTE- were field marshals and admirals of the body was exhumed in 
the fleet,, including Viscount Douglas and was covered by what is 
Haig, Bari Beatty, admiral of the' as the “padre’s flag,” one of the 
grand fleet, and Major-General Sir most famous flags figuring in the
Hugh Trenohard, commander of war. It was taken to France early
British air forces. Battalions of In the struggle by a chaplain, who
guards, with their bands, and a few used lt scores of times at funerals
officials made up the balance of the on the field, and it has been 
escort- coveted by many regiments to which

The cortege proceeded thru Gros- ^6)r*'1haplain haa loaned It for short

and LNnoûnh HIngham Palace, Pall Mai, and White- «?b£iSS£ Tad“n

* . constructed at every approach to
As the procession started from the Whitehall and the abbey, and everv

station a battery in Hyde Park fired man that could be spared was on
a field marshal’s salute of 19 guns, duty, or was held in reserve near 
and just as the coffin was lowered Whitehall. Store windows even
into the grave another battery of blocks away were' boarded or pro-
horse guards fired the same salute, tooted by steel shutters In order to 
, The grave was filled with soil prevent breakage by the crush. After 
brought from the grave from which the ceremonies were completed

France,
knownm barricades were opened, and when the 

witnesses had passed out all who 
cared to were allowed to go into 
Whitehall, pass the cenotaph and 
place wreaths on lt. Long tines began 
to file past immediately and it seem
ed the solemn march would continue 
for hours.

Representatives of the Dominion 
Great War Veterans' Association 
placed a wreath in tribute to thè 
known hero.

'Ill street, Queen 
Givens Street, Regal

L(Continued Front Page 1).
their hallowed burden, moved off to 
the abbey, the ’King Hollowing the 
flag-draped coffin.

At the conclusion of the services 
in the abbey the sound of muffled 
drums rumbled thru the ancient edi
fice; buglers sounded reveille and 
the King and members of the royal 
party filed out slowly. Thruout the 
afternoon great lines extended from 
the cenotaph thru the length of 
Whitehall across Trafalgar Square, 
waiting to swell the accumulation of 
flowers about the monument.

Vast and Patient Crowds.
Never before has London witnessed 

such vast at)d pafieiM cçawda. -At a 
late hour tonight fh^wei-è- stilt sil
ently defiling by the cenotaph, many 
depositing wreaths, and thru the 
abbey, past Ihe 'jjrnive' of" the ' -un-' C 
known warrior The,abbey wag to be . 
kept open to midnight, If necessary, 
for all deelring ho tenter. Darkness 
added greatly to the sombre impres
siveness of the scenes and many 
painful Incidents were to be observed 
within the abbey.

A splendid cond 
under the auspice^ 
Social Club In tj 
avenue, Falrba.nl 
to capacity. Aid 
'arranged by J.
T. Lewis, pres’d 
“Peace Day,” sta 
ed the nonor of 
among their mei 

The artists In 
Hawaiian guitar 
tone; Bernice Ld 
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solo, and W. £lq

TORONTO HONORS 
GLORIOUS DEAD

much

: i jl
m
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un-London .. „ ,, Another wreath from
the Canadian "Last Post” fund bore 
the legend, "Lest We Forget"S

'1 (Continued From Page 1).nilill arrive, bearing in their arms beautiful 
floral tributes, which they proudly 
laid at the base of the temporary 
monument. Children came up 
deposited flowers, many of them in
scribed simply “To dear Daddy.”

The scenes enacted around the 
cenotaph were in many instances very 
affecting, and tears were shed by 
hundreds In the crowd.

All the organizations which had a 
part in war work hung beautiful 
wreaths or spravs on the sides of the 
cenotaph as well as most of the vet
erans’ organizations, the city of To- 
ronto, board of education, parliament 

department and 
other associations. The shaft, rising 
10 feet high, was mass of color be
fore the service began.

Two Minute, of Silence.
When twelve o’clock struck the 

great crowd bared heads and stood 
immovable and silent for two min
utes, with hundreds in the attitude 
of prayer. The rattle of traffic in 

'Queen and Bay ats., as all over the 
city, came to a sudden stop, street 
car, motor and horse. The stillness 
was broken only by measured beats 
of the big bell in the city hall tower. 
At the ei^ of the two minutes the 
bpglerp of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons sounded the "Last Post,” after 
which an escort presented arms And 
the band of the Dragoons struck up 
the National Anthem.

Standing on the first landing in 
front of the entrance to the hall, 
flanked by doieng of prominent citi
zens and many parents of

supreme sacrifice. 
Mayor Church read the proclamation 
for the observance of Armistice Day. 
Following the Inspection of the guard, 
the band played “O, God, Our Help 
In Ages Past,” the great crowd join
ing in the singing of two verses. Dr. 
Donald MacGregor led the singing. 
Rev. Capt. Lambert, who lost a limb 
in the war, then delivered a prayer.

Former Minister Spoke.
The prayer was followed by a short 

speech by Sir Edward Kemp, former 
overseas minister, who 
follows:

“Our hearts are filled with sadness 
when we remember that 60,000 Cana-

WARSHIPS DUE DEC. 17.
Halifax. NJS., Nov. 11—The cruiser 

Aurora and the destroyers Patricia 
and Patriot, which have been pre
sented to Canada as the nucleus of 
the Dominion's navy, are expected to 

the arrive in Halifax about December 17;

w t mayor had spoken Major 
Rev. VV. L. Baynes-Ueed offered 
™ lord's prayer was then repeated, 
with thousands Joining in, and the sing- 

Abide With Me" and “God Save
™,Kine' concluded the service.
The Salvation Army Band 

music outside the city hall.
of control and city council 

were well represented, as well as both 
houses of parliament and the courts. 
Among them were: Mr. Justice Riddeli, 
■Judge Coatsworth. Sir Edward Kemp. 
M.P., W. F. Maclean, M.P., Joseph 
Thompson, M.LA., Alex. Lewis, M.L.A - 
elect, Col Denison ahd Magistrate Jones.

The Floral Offerings.
Following are some of those who 

E?®lted„floral tributes around the ceno- 
tpah : City of Toronto, wreath; Amelia 
Sims Chapter, I.O.D.E., two tributes, one 
to the memory of Lieut. Daniels, West
ern District Loyal Orange Lodge, in 
memory of 400 members who gave their 
lives to the cause; Women’s Volunteer 
Corps; a beautiful anchor of oak leaves 
from the Naval Veterans’ Association 

Ladles Guild; "In memory of Capt. 
tV. T. Hall, R.A.F.’’ killed in action 
May 19, 1917, from bis parents; Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. 204th Battalion; Sherbourne 
House Club, l.O.D.E. ; “In memory of Pte. 
Frank Loft us, of the 87 th Battalion, kill
ed in action, 1916, from mother, 469 
Queen street”; “In loving memory of our 
dear son, Edmund Keir, killed in action 
at St. Julien"; “In loving memory of Pte 
John Meiler, Humber Bay”; Mr. and Mrs." 
M. E. Gilbert, 87 East Charles street; In 
loving memory of our only son, Sergt 
Gordon Gilbert, 2nd Howitzer Battery, 
who died March 10, 1919, at Buxton after 
being gassed; “In memory of Corp. H. 
Gumeyr 13th Royal Highlanders" ; Local 
Council of Women; Mrs. W. L, Sytu
rnons and family; Board of Education. 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League; Gen
eral Mercer Lodge, I.O.D E.; Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, G.W.V.A. ; Swansea Branch 
G.W.V.A.; “In memory of husband and 
brother,” from Mrs. Woodburn, 89 Wil
low avenue, and Mrs. E. McA. Gall; “To 
daddy, from Ena,” Lt. E. McA Gall. 
K.O.S. Borderers: "Our Honored Dead,” 
75th Battalion Association ; “In loving 
memory of my two boys, Clifford Frank
lin Yates, 48th Highlanders, killed in 
action April, 1915, at St. Julien, and 
James Ashley Yates, 9th Battery, killed 
in action December 5, 1915,” from mother 
(Mrs. H. Yates, 902 Manning avenue) ; 
Staff of the Independent Order of For
esters-: “In loving memory of my 
three dear boys. Fred. Alan and Arthur, 
from mother” ; “In loving memory,” from 
mother; Lady Ross Chapter, l.O.D.E. 
“In loving memory of Pte. J. A. Hal),

prayer.
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j de- ■■’i|{t § buildings, police

„ „ ... weeping women
overcome with emotion, having to be 
helped along by a friendly 
man.

Viewed from the centre, of White
hall it was a wonderful, doving scene 
to watch, a slow, never-ending 
stream, with heads bared as they 
approached the cenotaph—after hours 
of waiting patiently
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endured by 
mourners from every class of society- 

AH during the afternoon tens of 
thousands of persons awaited their
Whitin'10 ^arricades t0 Pass along 

^ and past the cenotaph 
Two lines, four abreast, were kept 
moving on each side of the monu- 
™enl- whlch is in the middle of the 
street. Before . those without 
sion tickets 
nificent

/* ï |

trumpetyfs 
For a space

{( I :ladruie-
were allowed past, mag- 

hi_. . flor®J tributes were piled
îhfhn. huUt Kthe cenotaPh- and when 
the public began depositing its floral 
offerings the police had difficulty in

Sir Georg» Foster deposited a 
w,reath of maple leaves at the foot 
or the monument on behalf of the 
I^mmion of Canada. The Canadian 
farty talked in the procession to 
„ '®.. ahbey with members of the 
British Cabinet.

Bereaved Had Seats of Honor.
During the brief service in the 

of the abbey the King stood 
foot of the

m
soldierswho made thei |
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flfnn?” said Ga 
M. V. Mclnnes 
attachée, as Ca
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CASE OF GERMANY 
TO CAUSE DISPUTE

S REPARATIO]
DET,

nave 
at the

., , grave, the members of
the royal family ranging themselves 
on either side. Of all the witnesses 
hat Packed Whitehall or crowded 

the abbey, a little band of approxi
mately 100 women in the abbey
ThIfhaseKmOSt ,reverend attention. 
They had been selected for the ,
of honor because each had lost 
husband and all her

Paris. Nov. 1] 
til* British a 
'hie afternoon ^ 

French for 
R was said at 
•Jl the details c 

German - r 
•«tried. ot
the procedure i 
Question

1 (Continued From Page 1).spoke as V‘*But why should I be interested 
Chase’s Nerve Food?”

to have action in the case of Ger
many postponed to another meeting 
of the assembly, probably in the 
spring.

i i
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The Case of Germany.
Attention is being directed to the 

anomaly of admitting Germany while 
she is still tefchnically at war with 
the United States, 
is stoutly opposed to the admission 
of Hungary and is unable to support 
the entry of Germany, but it is 
understood she will not contest the 
admission of Austria and Bulgaria, 
who now appear nearly sure of elec
tion.

re-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

seats 
her

woman in Great Britain so bereff who 
applied for a place got it, but less
«eats ha t °* tM other applicants fS 
seats were successful, owing to ,the 
lack of space After the 100 had been seated, the next to be consider^ wTre 
those mothers who lost their only 
sons or all their sons, and then 
women who lost their husbands only 
They were given positions in accord-' 
ance with the price they had 
during the

i» ECAUSE it will make a better human
O being of you mentally, physidally__

everyway.
... Are you living a full and succecsful 
life ? Or are you lacking in energy and 
vigor ?

Perhaps you find that you are losing 
Sn.P onJife and beginning to slump physi
cally. Then it is time to give some atten
tion to the nerves.

When the nerves give out there’s sure 
to be a slowing up of all bodily functions, 
both mental and physical.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is admirably 
suited to overcome this condition and 
thereby prevent a serious nervous break
down. j For this reason it is of interest to 
everybody—young, old or in middle age.

Because it restores in Nature’s way by 
forming new, rich blood, and by feeding 
the starved nerves back to health and 
strength it appeals to every reasoning 
person.

Try it wnen you feel worried and tired 
°}”» Try it for sleeplessness and irrit
ability. Try it for nervous headaches and 
indigestion. For these are the indications 
that the nerves are becoming exhausted.

It is not a mere relief for these symp-

as pri 
The procedur 

tinea is:
First, a Brus:

toms, and for this reason you must perse
vere in its use until lost vigor is restored 
to the nerves.

We know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
possesses exceptional restorative proper
ties. We have seen it tested in many 
thousands of cases. Many of your friends 
and neighbors can vouch for its merits 
from their own personal experience.

But how are you going to prove this to 
your own satisfaction unless you give it a 
trial ? You are the one to be benefited, 
oo it remains for you to make the test.
. K is well worth your while, for health 
is your biggest asset, no matter what the 
size of your bank account may be.

Rest and plenty of wholesome, nutri- 
tious food will help. But your system has 
failed to supply to the nerves the nourish
ment they require. So you must look to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to establish the 
upbuilding process which is necessary for 
your complete restoration to perfect health 
and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. On every box of the genuine you 
~ portrait and signature of A.

Chase, M.D. Refuse substitutes.

Czecho-Slovakia sons.

cum
i

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” Partisans of a spring meeting of 
the assembly point out that the forth
coming session will be unable to 
elect judges of the new international 
court and that their election ought 
not be postponed another year, there
by putting off for that time comple
tion of the institution.

The .meeting of the assembly will 
toe held In the hall of the Reforma
tion Auditorium, seating 3,000. It 
erected in honor of John Calvin. The 
proceedings will be

Ncame En» Paid
she had lost nine bnfthers^ klllrtl^or 
missing was given a ticket, as al^ 
was a 12-year-old boy who wrote? 
,^1?® ^lan in the coffin might 
daddy. In all, 8,000 tickets 
issued.

A war.

On Head.
Hairbe my 

werewas

„_ïï® body the unknown soldier,
brought8 mULondhoeneina?he "sf^’ Zl*

bÿes oT E<Uth"caveIl, ThTnurae who 

was executed by the German? 
Captain Charles Fryatt, 
captain
steamer, who also met death 
a German Aging squad.
night in a

, conducted ...
r rench and English, but interpreters 
will be provided for the German 
Arabic, Scandinavian, Dutch, Italian 
Portugese, Russian, Spanish, 
tian and Czech languages.

“When my bl 
old her head bl 
pimpka and th 
out in ringwonj 
were very lari 
several on her] 
Would bleed. 
*od fretful at 
was falling out]

“I used Cutid 
tuent, and after] 
of Cutlcura Sod 
Cuticura Ointm 
(Signed) MrsVl 
P*t Idaho, Feb. j 
. Ifce Cutlcura 
Talcum for all i
227r, OintJ 
SnrouL'Xo LtbeDo] 

‘-united.
WF^Cuticur* S<j

in

& iniVw"” Croa-
and 

the British 
merchant 

before 
It lay last

f
SEIZURES OF LIQUOR.

Eight bottles of liquor.were found on 
’.he premises of Sydney Oxenham, butch
er, 124 Ossington

of Britisha

•Jtt.,r4ho%,ri<îiec,Trac.i"rÆV,n..C^ 
KfSrSM iES.tiîK

and fitted for it Ui^irtoria661 
and a guard of honor 
until morning.

Guard Composed of V. C.'s 
,,T1?e immediate guard which "escort- 

the body on its trip thru the 
crowded ^and silent streets from the 
station to Whitehall was composed
?' “L®6” a11 8ervicea who won
the \ ictoria Cross. The pall bearers

apart 
Station, 

remained there

avenue, last night, 
when he was arrested by Plainriothes- 
men Brawn and Reid.
Police Station No. 3 
ing liquor.
wifenfUp h c awmî Was ,rîîfxle laat nlFht
wnen ±^. C.. XV llliams (idvi) last nifrht

UMniCth °Prien’ 10• Hagerman
the B OTA hn.Shargeu0f «>ntnivening 
tne B.O T.A, O Brien had a bottle or
two on his person when arrested.

He was taken to 
on a charge of sell-.0

I
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Men’s English 
Tweed Hats

Choice of a n y 
Tweed Hat 1 n 
the store. Regu- 
Hare price, 6.00, 
7.00 and 8.00, for 

3.95.

20.00 VELOURS 
for 16.00

15.00 VELOURS 
for 11.76

1040 VELOURS 
for 7.75

ALL MEN’S 
TWEED CAPS 

REDUCED
*%

VICTROLA PARLORS 
Ye Old9 Firme 

^ Heintzman dc Co., Ltd.
Ton Want It

“His Master's Voice” Record

TELL ME, 
LITTLE GYPSY

An attraction of this song is 
the beautiful refrain which 
Lewis James sings In delight
ful style.
“Uke We Used To Be,” on the 
opposite side, also sung by Mr. 
James.

10-Inch Double-sided, $1.00.

Heintzman 8 Co.
Limite 1,

193-197 Yonge St., Toronto

I
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The Final Day of Our Great Millinery Clearance Saturday

Smartest Hats Re-priced for 
Clearance All Along the Line

An amazingly wide range of price, a wonderful variety of styles, suited to the 
matron, the debutante or small girl, all smart, new and different. In five 
groups, as follows:

Ready-to-Wear Hats, regularly $7 and $8, for .. . $2.95 
Trimmed Hats, regularly $10 to $15, for 
Trimmed Hats, regularly $16.50 to $20.50, for ... .$12 
Children’s Ready-to-Wear Hats, $4 to $6, for ... .$2.95 
Children’s Ready-to-Wear Hats, regularly $6 to $12, $5

Millinery Shop—Second Hoar.

$7.95
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ACCORDED HONORS
Attractive New 
Sweater Coats, 
Priced $12.50 MUIR RAY-KAY. Dainty Porto 

Rican Lingeriein
One would be well worth purchas- 
lnr It smartness were Jts sole ap
peal, but another matter, they 
made of pure wool and will
a warmth-giving comfort for __
In the cold daye. It’s a new model, 
In plain knit stitch with tuxedo 
front, patch pockets and 
sash. May be had 
Rose, Green, Brown or 
Sises 36 to 42. .

Nightgowns Ints several, , lovely
styles, with round neckline, scal
loped orJEntertainment and Celebra

tions Were Held Thruout 
the District.

iare 
prove 
wear

square neckline, hem
stitched, with touches of exquisite 
drawnwork and hand-embroiderv. 
Pr|ced......................................................$4.95

m
company, limitedr*

i

15*31 
KWO ST
Least J

■smart 
In shades of 

Lovat.
Envelope Chemise, In a number of 
very pretty designs. Hand-embroid
ered and hand-scalloped.

Second Floor.

O.lfi i«
x ADEL.

iSIOOjEARLSCOURT I # ITS.

po.oo, 
chevi- 

me are 
This Is
524.75

re, lined 
p. plain 
I. These 
0. Sale

Priced
.*4.95

Itr
! '

Main Floor.

■ntertalnments oi every kind and des
cription made -Karlscour, ma scene of 
patriotic celebrations during Armistice 
x)ay and night.

A well-attended concert was' given by 
the St. Clair business Men's Association 
to Allen's St. Clair Theatre, which did 
pot commence until u p_m. Special 
comedy incturcj were shown, and an ex
cellent proiiiani included the following 
artists: rid ward IV ten, lyric tenor; Jack 
Bo vinson, saxa phone. Alisa O'Leary, 
focal, and special acts from down-town 
theatres. Community singing. Including 
the latest hits of the day, was led by 
Bert. Caldwell. Special music was ren
dered by tiie orchestra, and dancing made 
the evening a most enjoyable affair.

This is tlie llrat attempt along social 
Eues made by the SL Clair Business 
Men’s Association, and 1s regarded as 
a complete success by the members, es
pecially H. Jennings, . who is manager, 
and who took an active part in its or
ganisation. The president, vV. U, Malt- 
tar, stated that tne concert would take 
the place of the banquet, which had been 
arranged for tn.s month.

Appreciable on Men s and Women s High Grade Apparel for Saturday
■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Great Saturday Sale of
Finest Fur Trimmed Goats for Women

Worth in the Regular Way 
$165 to $250, for

Women's Cotton 
Knickers and Eques

trienne Tights
Women’s fine ribbed cotton 
Knickers, “Harvey” "make. 
Winter weight, flat, lock 
seams, well finished, elastic 
at waist and knçes, In White 
or Pink.

Sizes 86 and 38..,............ $1.50

Sizes 40 to 44 . .v..... $1.76

Equestrienne 
Tights, Black, made of fine 
yarn, excellent quality, ankle 
length, elastic at waist, $2.75

. __ . weight
Black ' Equestrienne Tights, 
wool with cotton mixture, 
ankle or knee length. . $2.25

i
1/

r

:

Among the festivities In Eariacourt 
lest night were a dance at Belmont Hail 
and a smoker at the Royal George Thea
tre. The stores and houses in the dis
trict were decorated with flags and pat
riotic colors, and children of all sizes 
and ages equipped with tin cans and 
Sticks formed a huge “band” and parad
ed for three hours, during which time 
they produce^ a deafei 
honor of Peace Day, 1920,

The valuable McLaughlin ____
was left sunk in the mud on Boon avenue 
gt 3 o’clock - Wednesday morning 
Claimed yesterday by the owner, a. R. 
Porter, 70 Bay street. The thieves were 
apparently expert, as the original num
ber had oeen changed to 276, but they 
overlooked the fact that so small a num
ber on a new model was sufficient to 
grouse suspicion. A valuable fur rug, 
for which no claim has been made, was 
found in tile car.

Women’s$95 Women’s medium

Vsound in

£™3, „MaTC =ut'n tkjnew bac.k a"d Mted front style. Colors Sand, Taupe, Brown and Castor,

BtSJrïï sÿ^tei.-.ïft.’ïïsg ^ - *• *«-**•

$25

0car which

Colored Leather ' 
Purses, Kodak or 

Envelope Style

was
PS

>
Smartly tailored with colored 
Moire silk linings, fitted with 
vanity mirror, strap and long 
handles. Colors, Grey, Tan, 
Brown, Blue and Black. 
Special selling, Saturday. . $0

td. ! iA successful rummage sale was held 
jn St. David's Presbyterian Church. Har- 
vie avenue, under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian Women’s Social Service As
sociation, of tvhlch Mrs. Wm. Graham 
is president. Articles of clothing, furni
ture, etc., were donated by the members 
and their friends, and were disposed of 
in a few hours' time. The proceeds, 
nearly 4*00, will be devoted to tlielr work 
among the poor.' The convener of the 
■ale was Mrs. ri. \*. Kipp.

Also on Sale Saturday Children's Smart Knit
ted Suits, Four-Piece 

Regularly $8.50 to $9.50, 
for $5.50

, t

$50 and $60 
Coats for $35• and when the 

out all who 
to go into 

cenotaph and 
•ng lines began 

and it seem- 
ould continue

$35 and $45 
Coats for

Cosy warm suits that will 
appeal to the kiddles because 
of their warmth and comfort 

and to mother because of 
their smartness and special 
price. Complete suit of four 
pieces — pullover, overalls, 
with feet, cap and " mitts. 
Made of pure wool In solid 
shades of Brown. Silver Grey 
or Rose. Sizes to fit ages 4 
to 10 years. Knit Goods__

A splendid concert was given last night 
under the auspices of the Toronto Heights 
Social Club In their club house, Harvie 
avenue, Falrhank, which was crowded 
to capacity. An excellent program was 
arranged by J. Nelson Lucas, chairman. 
T. Lewis, president, in an address on 
“Peace Day.” stated that the club claim
ed the nonor of having two medalists 
among their members.

The artists included Hugh Thomas, 
Hawaiian guitar; W. Smafirldge, bari
tone; Bernice Law, dramatic elocution
ist; WtU Tblrkettle. comedian; Ada Fel- 

Colinshaw, contralto; B. Meegan,

Attractively styled coats of all-wool velour, tweed 
mixtures or plush. Generously fur%immed in 
natural or dyed Opossum. Colors Green, Navy, 
Brown, Henna or Black.

Particularly smart coats in good-looking tweed 
mixtures and overchecks. Made with wide col
lars, big patch pockets and belts. Some trimmed 
in Coney Fur.

b& Dominion 
’ Association 
ite to the un
wreath from 
t” fund bore 
’orget.” Women's Shop Second Floor. -

DEC. 17.
—The cruiser 
pyers Patricia 
ye been pre- 
pe .nucleus of 
re expected to 
December 171'

lows
baritone; Miss Hazel Jamieson, piano 
sold, and W. Clay, tenor.,

’ A1
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Women’s Highest Grade FUR COATS At Immense Price Co emdllary of the G. W.The Ladles 
V. A., Earlsoourt branch, held their regu
lar meeting in Earlsoourt Public School 
last night when Mrs. E. Saunders pre
sided. General uuslness was discussed 
and cases of distress reported by the 
various members.

ncessions
Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, and Marmot Coats Offered at Astounding Price Concessions in

1 ’•ItftO'V*’» udi r * » f

Nothing short of a personal examination of these coats would be sufficient to bring 
home the sterling merit of the opportùnity afforded you. Come in end see them 
for yourself—note the skins, their depth and softness—and the models, observe 
how they follow the lines of'this season’s most fashionable styles. Judge for 
yourself if it is not a time for choosing. Every one of them comes from our regular 
stock, were made to sell as sound values at the regular figure, and there can be no 
question of their being remarkable values at our sale prices, which are actually hun- 
dreds of dollars less. Come on Saturday, the Last Day!

a Special Three-Day Selling.

CANADA’S VETERANS 
IN DETROIT PARADE !

I».

(Continued From Page 1).
Western Canada battalions, drawn to 
the border cities by Its industrial ex
pansion.

•I,
V,

■

;cv
7 iPride of Gypsy Smith.

"I am more than proud to lead 
these Canadian boys,” said Captain 
•"Gipsy" Smith to Major John E. 
Roehl, marshal of the parade, when 
the Canadian columns deployed into 
the ever-lengthening Une In front of 
the Stat'ler Hotel.

Preaching “peace on earth, good 
Will to men,” In peace times, ‘‘Glpey” 
Smith, the great evangelist, donned 
the dark kilt of the Block Watch and 
fought thru the war, taking part In 

| the historic raid bn German guns at 
. Le Cateau, when members of his re

giment participated in the memorable 
■ stirrup charge with the Royal Scots.

“Aren't you proud you're a Cana
dian?” said Canadian Agent-’General 
M. V. Mclnnes enthusiastically to his 
attaches, as Canadians marched past.

Vm r
While there are enough coats 
in the offering to furnish a good 
choice for a moderate demand, 
we advise early selection. The 
garments are in thiy new full 
box effect, of selected skins— 
richly trimmed; Alaska Sable, 
Opossum, Beaver or Squirrel 
collar and cuffs; handsomely 
silk lined all through, length 
40 Inches.

.\\Choicest of Marmot 
Coats at $145

Made of rich dark brown skins, 
beautiful, stylish looking coats 
that regularly command a 
figure about double, 
shawl collar, big pockets, 
verse borders, 
fancy silks. 36 and 40 inch 
lengths.

9a ♦Luxurious Hudson Seal Coats 
(Dyed Muskrat) Choice at 

$395
Finest grade of Hudson Seal, with trim
ming of equally high quality. Made in 
fashionable full box models with belts 
and pockets, some plain, and others 

> with pockets and cuffs of Beavér, 
Alaska Sable or Opossum. All beauti
fully lined with pure Pussy Willow 
silk. All sizes.

7

ti i
i %

Large zre-
All lined with

il
Sale price, #255.

REPARATIONS procedure 
DETAILS ARE SETTLED

3 Our Entire Stock ofParis. Nov. 11.—The Earl of Derby, 
the British ambassador, conferred 
this afternoon with Georges Leygues, 
the French foreign minister. Later 
It was said at the foreign office that 
#11 the details of the program for flx- 

| ing German reparations
settled. No changes were made in 
the procedure in four stages on the 
Question as previously agreed upon.

The procedure, as previously out
lined is:

First, a Brussels conference of ex-

!

Mens English Aquascutum
Overcoats

<
I

had been

erse-
;ored

/

Made Especially for Us in London — Offered for.Clearance'ood cun»™
BABY'S RINGWORM

iper- 
îany 
ends 
erits _ o

II N At $95 Each 11

■

x
Coats that formerly were priced $120 to $125, made of the finest 
English fleece cloths—masterly in tailoring, embodying all the latest 
style touches of London, lined in yoke and sleeve with silk. All 
offered at one price for clearance on Saturday. Sizes 34 to 42.

is to 
I it a 
ited.

On Head, Cross and Fretful. 
Hair Fell Out. is*

•‘When my baby was three months 
old her head broke out in little red 
pimples and then in a week it broke 
out in ringworms. The ringworms 
were very large and there tt::: 
several on her head, and her scalp 
would bleed. She was very cross 
and fretful at times, and her hair 
was falling out.

I used Cutlcura Soap and Oint» 
ment, and after I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cutlcura Ointment she was healed/* 
(Signed) Mrs. Lclah Sargent, Nam* 
P«, Idaho, Feb. 24,1919.

Ose Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

te:teiS<BUSb5g
' .‘=‘“*4-t. Paul St. Montreal. 

«■*» Cuticura Soap .h.ru without mus.

i-alth Main Floor—Annex.the
I

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDtri- were
I "Xhas

ish-
I i i.ij nome, ... =u ussingion avenue. The 

penknife was in his pocket and he had 
forgotten to close it. It closed upon 
h s wrist with a quick sudden spring 
while he was rummaging in his pocket, 
inflicting a nasty cut.

Ito perts: second, a meeting at Geneva 
between the representatives of the 
.Hies and the German government; 
bird, consideration by the repara

tions commission of the finding of 
the first two conferences, and, fourth, 
t meeting of the premiers to consider 
he decisions of the allied reparations 

commission.

DRURY TO GO WEST
TO BACK UP CRERAR

l'rovince of Manitoba to advocate the 
new policy of the national party, and the 
campaign will be held under the aus
pices of the United Farmers of Mani
toba. The date of the first meeting 
here wtH be announced in a few daye.

according to the newspapers here- 
President Motta of the Swiss Fed

eration, the articles state, asked Sir 
Eric Drummond, general secretary of 
the league, with regard to 'the ques
tion whether an application by Aus
tria would be acceptable,
Eric replied in the affirmative.

dust til a hot air pipe called them to 
2184 Dundas street, the home of Thos. 
Shearer. The . tire was checked before 
damage was done.

the
for

Iilth
He Will Speak at Winnipeg In Support 

of New National Policy. etretfSfSiYoa are net
ex'pe riment- |
you* uTe^Dn Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 11—A mass j 
Chase’s Oint- . meeting will be held in Winnipeg early I

AUSTRIA HAS ASKED
ADMISSION TO LEAGUE

and Sir, all t
td.,

rnent for Eczema and Skin Irrita- jn December at winch Hon E C Diurv i _______ -^T”° occurred yesterday ri/vn TtrMngandBnrnhw
tloiis. it relieve, at once and gradu- oL 11 t r ---------- afternoon m West Toronto at 3.10; $85 Till ID PVTS f n. TT, ■ rusual accident was occasioned ! „ .ally heals the skin, xuuplo box to. : iJLr of the fameM ^ the west Vienna. Nov. 11.—Austria, after to house and $1£ to contents, JyUK-I-I Iwlol tne «g

JW i i fP-S I" ™^Tf6ending the entente powers with re- j
him» rnr box : all dealers or Edmansou/ Bates * Oo, tional policy. This will be the begin- gard to her acceptability, has asked | j. God y was the occnoant end6 i for Murine when yoor Eyes Need >
badly, cut about the wrist by a penknife / Limited. Toronto.---------------- ^ning of a series of meetings-thniout thAjAdmission to. the League et Nations,| Sors Urns*» fi9nCSUsam

you A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
.A.
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In the Matter of 
Handkerchiefs.

It’» more than likely that you 
wUl be riving handkerchiefs this 
Christmas and when you are fill
ing your rift Hat you will 
know Just where to go to get the 
very prettiest and daintiest, so I 
em going to tell you of the all
round nlceneae of our handker
chief supply at the present time. 
Just by way of suggestion, <*>n’t 
put off this , part of your Christ
mas preparations any longer than 
you can help, for though the 
stock la ample now for a wide 
■election, It Is a matter for con
jecture how long It will 
that way.

Very Chrletmaey looking are the 
colored handkerchiefs of fine 
lawn in checks, plaids and stripes 
of white and color or combina
tion colors and also lovely Pais
ley pattsrns. Three of any of 
these handkerchiefs may be had 
for fifty cents and there are some 
with colored edges and borders 

• for twenty-five cents.
In linen there are such eaquiette 

ones In solid colors, orchid, purple, 
blue. French blue, pale green, 
pink, deep rose, tan and yellow. 
Then there are prettily embroid
ered white ones 
hemstitched edges, 
handkerchiefs, /colored or white, 
are fifty cents.

Sheer fine linen with corners 
exquisitely embroidered are glv- 
able handkerchiefs of six in a 
box, priced at four dollars, and 
still fU|er ones of the same order, 

ajulghlly higher price. The 
adlllonal spirit of the holiday 

seems to be in the exquisite 
Appenxell hand-embroidered hand
kerchiefs. They would delight 
the most fastidious and are pric
ed from one dollar and fifty 
cents each to eight dollars. Some 
have corner cut out and finely 
whipped or hemstitched, their 
beauty further enhanced with the 
most delicate embroidery. Good- 
sized linen hankies with a small 
beautifully worked Initial and fine 
border are to be had, six In a 
box, for two dollars and fifty 
cents to four dollars.

Lovely lacs~ edged handker
chiefs, double hemstitched and 
finely embroidered corners, start 
at one-fifty and go to two-fifty 
each. Of course there are/ real 
lace ones, but they are another 
story. Let the Shopping Ser
vice Bureau help you select your 
gift handkerchiefs.
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FOR DADDYThe Toronto World dollars, but he would get as much real 
money for his work. The people who 
have been skimping for eome time 
would buy what they needed. The 
retailer and the wholesaler would be 
fairly yelling for more goods, and the 
factories would all be running day and 
night. But goods are there for which 
the merchant In good- faith paid too 
much. He will probably have to take 
a loss, and we believe he Is taking it. 
Prices generally Indicate that he is.

The difficulty Is that the decrease 
in the price of food, wearing apparel, 
and other necessaries, has been over
come by the increase in the cost of 
house rent and coal. Perhaps eome 
fair rent laws passed by the legisla
ture will make things easier for ten
ants in possession, but they will dis
courage rather than encourage the 
building of houses for rent. The cost 
of coal may be brought down by dras
tic, action on the part of the United 
States congress. We in Canada are 
helpless so far as the price of anthra
cite is concerned. The average con
sumer, therefore, finds himself up 
against a stone wall in the matter of 
coal and house rent, and tries to force 
down the price of living by hammering 
away at the retail merchant.

This may be inevitable. The New 
Tork World points out that the 
who hope to solve the present situa
tion by lowering wages without at 
the same time lowering the cost of 
living are playing with dynamite. The 
people are entitled to lower prices, but 
the people should show judgment in 
asserting this right. They must see 
what the merchants are offering, and 
not refuse to look at all. The man 
or woman who needs an article, has 
the money to pay for it, and can get 
it for a fair price should go in and 
buy It. Going on a sort of a hunger 
strike will not improve the situation; 
neither will talking blue ruin. We do 
not want a panic in this country, and 
there is no need of any. Let us 
have business as usual, with fair deal
ing between merchant and customer,
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By GORDON HOLMES
«1H. J.

CHAPTER XV. (Continued)
*Thb convinced that ho

death—can receive no other testimony 
than my own, eked out by such state-, 
mcnt as my friend, Dr. Scaife, may find 
himself able to make after hearing my 
version of the tragedy.”

Marguerite ran to her father and 
threw her arms around his neck.

“If they take you before a judge; 
dad,” she cried, let mo go'
into court and tell them that
i was the cause of all the trouble. 
Then he will warn me- not to be such 
a bad little girl, and sympathize 
with you so greatly that he will 
you leave the court without a stain on 
your character.”

: While Train Stops at Red 
Deer, Premier Delivers Ora

tion in Heroes’ Praise.

m was dead, X
hoped against hope for some hours, 

i Then rigor mortis set in. and X knew 
that the only man who had ever inflict, 
ed an injury on my good name had 
struck his last and shrewdest blow by 
dying in my house. I want you to con
sider the position I was in. A man, a 
stranger, was lying there dead, in cir
cumstances that demanded an inquest.
I had not called for a doctor, or obtained 
any assistance locally. I had sent my 
wife and daughter to a foreign country, 
obvlouslÿ to get them out of the way.
A post mortem examination would 
show that death had taken place near
ly a day before I made any stir. If I 
destroyed certain documents in my 
brother’s possession—such, for instance 
as a ticket of leave, which he had re
tained long after its expiry for the 
mere purpose, I firmly believe, of 
bringing pressure to bear 
there would be nothing to show his 
identity. In a word, there was a prima 
facie case of murder ready to be es
tablished against me. Of course, the 
medical evidence, would go to prove my 
innocence, but all
small world, at any rate—would gape 
and gossip because of the . scandafl 
which my wife and I had given more 
than twenty years of our life to escape.
For the sake of my wife and daughter 
I resolved upon a daring expedient. The 
‘Ogilvey fraud' of a previous generation 
was forgotten. Why should I not re
sume my own name, and let my bro
ther die and be burled as Stephen 
Garth? I saw that my own behavior 
during the past week would help the 
assumption that I had committed sui
cide, while a rather merited resem
blance between my brother and myself, 
together with the fact that he had died 
from apoplexy, would complete the illu
sion. Moreover, there exists, in con
nection with this very house, a curi
ous legend which condemned seven 
generations of its owners to die by vi
olence, either self-inflicted, or caused 
by others. James Ogilvey’s death was . 
the seventh, and I trusted to this al
leged prophecy of a Spanish priest put 
to death by a sea-rover named Faulk
ner In the seventeenth century being 1 
sufficiently well known in connection 
with a shadow, or manifestation, cast 
on the wall by a stained-glass window 
in the staircase.

"At any rate, I steeled my heart to 
a dreadful undertaking, dressed my 
brother In my own clothes,, tied his 
body to a hook in the hall where the 
shadow I have spoken of is seen at this 
time of the year, and stole away across 
the moor after wilting a letter to the 
coroner. 1

"Gentlemen, I believe I have broken 
the law in some respects, and I 
prepared to suffer for my misdeeds.
Perhaps, a long and blameless and not 
wholly useless life may plead for me New York, Nov. 11.—Three bodies 
now. I acted as I did because of a were discovered this morning in the 
certain pride in my work, and because hold °* the Morgan Lane steamship 
of my love for a dear wife and daugh- El Mundo on which nine men were 
ter. I dreamed that the dead past had seriously injured yesterday when one 
indeed buried its dead but, by a most of the vessel’s fuel tanks exploded* 
unusual combination of simple cir- while she was tied up in her Hudson 
cumstances, the whole strange story River pier. Latest reports from the 
has been brought to light I have noth- rescuers last night indicated that 
ing more to say. Now that a long or- there had been no loss of life
deal of silence Is ended, I am happier 1 _______________ ____
today than I ever thought to be again FARMER KILLED IN FIELD, 
in my existence. I can produce a cer- Kincardine, Ont.. Nov. 11.—James
tain number of documents to prove McLelland, a farmer residing near 
what I may term the historical part Hervie, died from injuries sustained 
of my confession. The really vital when he was run over by a team in 
part 6f it—the manner of my brother’s his turnip field. He was unmarried.
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Red Deer. Alta., Nov. 11.—(By Canadian 

I- ress.)—At noon today the premier of 
Canada, Hon. Arthur Melghen, and his 
colleague, Hon, J, A. Calder, observed 
with their fellow-citizens of the Dominion 
the commemoration of Armistice Day. 
The premier ordered the Calgary-Edmon- 
ton train to be halted at Red Deer, and 
to a gathering of citizens on the station 
.platform Mr. Melghen spoke as follows :

“Two years ago today. Nov. 11, 1918, we 
received the welcome news that the order 
had been given for hostilities to cease. 
In reflecting on the noble part played by 
the Canadian army in the great war there 
is only one feeling which fills my breast, 
namely, one of gratitude, mingled with 
pride, at the courage of our soldiers, and 
their indomitable spirit during the entire 
war. The record is read and known of 
all men, and more extended reference 
is not possible during the few minutes in 
which I have to address you. At this 
solemn hour I join in the heartfelt thanks 
of the people that victory was wrested 
from the grip of our foes, praying that 
every blessing and consolation may be 
vouchsafed to those whom the war has 
brought sadness and loss.
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- : - As a matter of fact, owing to the 
attitude of the authorities 
the active assistance of banks in thé 
columns of the Nuttonby Gazette, the 
official inquiry into the affair 
tracted. very little notice, 
paragraph explained that it was Mr. 
James Ogilvey who died, and not Mr. 
Stephen Garth, and a special faculty 
was obtained to correct the an
nouncement on the* stone in Bellerby 
churchyard. Naturally, the people in 
Elmdale and the neighborhood had a 
pretty fair knowledge of the truth, 
but everyone was so pleased to see 
the “professor” and his wife again 
that the thing was hushed up with 
remarkable ease. Even Percy Whit
taker held his tongue.

Village gossip has it that Storr, 
the chauffeur, is badly smitten by 
Betty Jackson's charms. The girl’s 
mother clinched matters by grumbling 
that “sen Betty’s gotten a young man 
there’s no doin’ out wi’ her.” And 
Begonia Smith turned the garden in
to a fairyland that summer.

The Black Prince received hie new 
and most impressive set of features 
before a certain noteworthy marriage 
took place, and beamed a courtly ap
proval on the bride when she de
scended the stairs 
dress, 
received
Walker, senior, and James Walker, 
junior, watched Sir Robert and Lady 
Dairymple drive past their office en 
route to Paris and the continent.

Said the father:
“Little things often lead to the 

most surprising events. Who’d ha’ 
thought," Jimmie, when we let the 
‘House ’Round the Conner’ to a, 
stranger- named Robert Armathwaite 
that we were indirectly bringing 
about the marriage of Meg Garth to 
Sir Robert Dairymple?”

"Well, I didn’t, for one!” said the 
son gloomily.

The Victim* of No Par Value 
Stock*.

' -, ; and with
M

|; m
-The Globe very piously comments 

on the recent collapse in the paper 
stocks on the Montreal and Toronto 
exchanges in its issue of yesterday 
and concludes as follows;

And what Is true of the paper 
Industry is true of other industries 
whose shares are singled out by the 
speculative fraternity as market 
favorites. The lessons of recent 
events are that speculation in 
watered stocks is a very dangerous 

—tmng\for people who cannot reoog- 
differenoe between capital 
an” and that the collapse 

of the stoat- market is a very dif
ferent thing from the collapse of 
Industries whose shares are traded 
In by people who know little and 
care less about the real value of the 
securities they buy for speculative 
purposes.
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(ALL FRIENDS MOURN 
IMPRESSIVE BURIAL

l SAYS QUEBEC SCHOOLS 
SOON TO TAKE THE LEAD

men
. nlze thq 

and "wa'
Montreal, Nov. 11.—Principal E. T- 

Rexford, speaking at this afternoon’s 
session of the Religious Education 
Association, in convention here, dis
cussed the advantages which the 
public schools of Quebec enjoy in 
respect of facilities for religious in
struction, and said that “the other 
provinces of Canada will have to 
wake up or they will very soon find 
the province of Quebec taking a lead 
in educational matters.”

Professor M. A. Honllne of Chicago, 
In an address following, said that 
“the first requisite in life is to be a 
good animal, to have a good healthy 
body; that is why we are building 
gymnasiums and recreation fields.”

(Continued From Page 1). 
lomatlc corps, with the exception of 
the German ambassador, listened to 
President Mlllerand’s speech.

Millerand’s Address.
Addressing the unknown soldier's 

coffin, President Millerand said: “Un
known soldier, nameless and triumph-

Some people sigh for days of yore, the 
wild, bad times which ain’t 
when bandits robbed and gun-men fought 
and all that sort of blinking rot. They 
read the tales of Jesse James, who tried 
those funny hold-up games, and drop 
a .tear for Hold-up Hank, the one who 
used to rob a bank. They think the 
world is going stale because most ban
dits are in jail. This great wild west in 
by-gone times was where these tough 
guys staged their crimes; it was the 
scene of every row in 1850, but not now, 
because to put it very mild, the old wild 
west is no more wild. But do not worry, 
readers, dear, there is a wild place near
er here.

Altho n6

'
no more,

m
This Is locking the door after the 

horse has gone away. The World, 
during the height of the paper boom, 
called upon The Globe to disouse the 
inflated method that was being car
ried on by the issue of no par value 
stocks, and not, as The Globe saye, 
by the speculative fraternity, but by 
the large holders of the paper company 
shares and the directors thereof, who 
doubled and quadrupled them to sell 
to innocent investors and speculators.

.«
:

i> in her wedding 
In fact, the Elmdale tragedy 

its quietus when James

ant representative of the gallant mul
titudes of poilus: The dead who lie in 
cold graves In the soil of Flanders, 
Champagne, Verdun and so many other 
battlefields, famous or unknown, young 
heroes who came to us from the other 
side of the Atlantic, the British Isles 
and distant dominions, from Italy, 
Belgium and Serbia, from all points 
of the earth, to offer your lives for 
the ideal which France once more is 
representing, sleep in peace. You have 
fulfilled your destiny.”

President Millerand ended his ad* 
dress with a tribute to Leon Gam
betta, the famous French patriot, whom 
he spoke of as: "Gambetta, who in 
1870 was the great organizer of the 
national defences; Gambetta, who 
after the treaty of Frankfort awaited 
the revenge of imminent Justice; 
Gambetta, whose enthusiasm, warmth 
of heart and whole aspiration of soul 
was on the morrow of disaster a sohg 
of hope, soaring above the ruins; 
Gambetta, whom my illustrious pre
decessors called a part of the religion 
of France.”

r

■1! cowboy there abounds, this 
town is filled with whiskey-hounds. We 
mean in Winasor near Detroit, the scene 
of many a booze exploit. Tho Dead- 
Wood Dick has passed away, another 
outlaws joined the fray, the guy who 
erstwhile was a bum but now makes 
thousands selling rum. We have no 
sheriff and his clan who frightened off 
the old bad man, but here again we find 
no lack, his place is filled by Rev. Sprack. 
And Mr. Spracklin sure digs in against 
the birds who smuggle gin. Things 
won’t grow tame, you needn’t fear, while 
Windsor City’s filled with beer, and wild, 
wild times we have today when people 
break the O. T. A. It simply means as 
I’ll tell you, .the old Just gives way to the 
new.

SUGAR AGAIN DIPS 
IN UNITED STATES

and with all classes of the community 
During this whole period of financial willing to live and let live. We have 
debauchery The Globe, thru its flnan- a rich country and an Industrious and 

intensely patriotic people. We need 
boosting more than knocking, just at 
this time. The country Itself is sound 
and the present condition temporary. 
We should soon be around the corner.

cial page, kept the speculative firee 
fed, a process which resulted In dis
aster to many investors. unable to 
protect themselves against the wiles 
of the stock market promoter. It has 
also diverted money into channels of 
extravagance which has helped to 
bring about the financial condition 
which today exists In Montreal, and 
nay mean so much to innocent mer
chants and those who are under ob
ligation to the banka Thru its news 
columns and Its advertising columns 
The Globe for months gave the kind 
of assistance the stock promoters de
sired, and now that the watered 
elooks have 'been distributed It be
moans the fact .‘‘that speculation is 
a very dangerous thing for people 
who cannot recognize the difference 
between capital and ‘water’.”
Globe will now, perhaps, will give its 
true impression of thé right to issue 
no par value stock! When Qie pro
motion is finally over and the dupes 
whp hold the shares have time for 
retrospect The Globe might reason
ably give consolation by suggesting 
that the word par might be omitted 
without further injury to anyone.

Ten Cents a Pound Repre
sents Low Record Price

’ fH

THE END..

for Season.
Remarked in Peering. THREE BODIES FOUND

IN BURNED STEAMERNew York, Nov. II.—There was an
other break of a quarter cent a pound 
in raw sugar today with Cubas sell- 
'ing at six cents, cost and freight, 
new low record for the season. The 
decline catie under continued pressure 
from producing countries and the 
poor demand for refined sugar.

At today’s level, prices represent 
an almost perpendicular decline of 
17 H cents from last May.

The weakness in raw sugar brought 
about a further decline of half a cent 
a pound in granulated by the Federal 
Sugar Refining Co. to the basis of 10 
cents, representing * new low record 
price for the season. Other refiners 
are still listed at 10.50. altho they are 
expected to soon follow the lead of the 
Federal.

amNo less than 160 candidates are out 
after the 47 seats in the B.C. legislature. 
Politics in that part of Canada must be 
even more attractive tlAn they are here.

The German headquarters staff has got 
out a book on the war entitled "Uncon- 
quered In the Field.’’ Shouldn’t wonder 
if there were a chapter in it devoted to 
the capture of Paris.

• • •
Premier Drury rode the goat the other 

night in Barrie when he “joined up” 
with a local lodge. The question is whose 
goat was it? Reports say he has several 
collected from prominent people.

• • •
American marines are stated to have 

killed three Haytians a day for a year 
in an attempt to pacify that country. 
This may explain the earnest gaze of 
many Americans towards Ireland.

• • •
The way in which President-elect 

Harding Is shouldering President Wilson 
out of the news columns of American 
papers would seem to Indicate that the 
recent eclipse in U.S. politics was a to
tal one.

HEAVY BOND SALES 
SHOWN IN OCTOBER

a

Procession to Burial Place.
Following the president’s oration the 

procession took up the march to the 
Arc de Triomphe. President Millerand 
walked bareheaded with Marshals 
Joffre, Foch and Petaln in full regal’a, 
following behind a battered .155 gun of 
the model of 1915 bearing the body 
of the unknown poilu.

Glorious, mutilated, soldiers, painfully 
dragging their wounded bodies with 
faces radiant with jAidê, opened the 
procession. “We ca*tufred Givenchy," 

soldier minus a leg Said. ‘T would 
go thru it again It necessary.”

Old pollue of the Marne battle of 
1914, wearing red trousers and kepis, 
received subdued appleause, while 
flowers were thrown from windows 
on the car bearing the heart of Gam-
betts* .

The procession reached the Arc de 
Triomphe shortly after noon. The 
body of the poilu and the urn con
taining the heart of Gambetta were 
placed In the Chapelle Ardente and 
the procession broke up. The crowds 
were permitted to file past the coffin 
and then wended their way home
ward after one last look at the sol
dier draped in the tri-color flag, 
above which was the inscription, 
“Thou shalt not pass,” to achieve 
which, this, as well as a million and 
a half other Frenchmen, gave uptheii 
lives..

Everywhere in the provinces the 
anniversary of 
celebrated with much solemnity. The 
garrison troops In marfy cities march
ed in review and wreaths were laid 
on the graves of those killed in the 
war or on the monuments erected in 
their memory.

Blazed Forth in Revelry.
While the ceremonies during the 

day were carried out with ell solemn
ity, the carnival spirit emerged late 
in the afternoon and Paris iblazed 
forth tonight in revelry, in harmony 
with the great illuminated parade 
that started at Notre Dame and split 
into three great lines of flashing 
lights that wound thru the city.

The boulevards were packed and 
Students early 

started their marching chain-gang 
file, singing and cheering. One crowd 
of students invaded a theatre, tramp
ed down the aisle onto the stage, in
terrupted the performance and de
parted by the stage door.

Thruout France and her colonies 
there were observances resembling in 
a minor degree that in the capital, 
with the review of troops and the 
salute of warships in the various 
ports. All parties and creeds joined 
in the ceremonies and most of the 
churches held services.

The boys and girls of France went 
'to the cemeteries and put flowers 
not only on the graves of the French 
soldiers, but those of the allies.
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Power of U. S. Market to Ab
sorb Canadian Securities 

Emphasized.

>j
"
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Sa-îes ot^Ôanàdlan
(says The Monetary Times) 
large sum of $43,880,000. 
pares with $9,889,176 
$48,101,576 for March of this year, which 
month holds the record for new financing 
for 19^0. In October a year ago there were 
practically no sales, the Victory loan cam
paign claiming the attention of all bond 
selling organizations.

The large volume of new bond Issues last 
month does . not Indicate any strength of 
activity of the Canadian market, but rather 
reflects the power of the American market 
to absorb our securities, inasmuch as $89,- 
450,000 of the total was placed across the 
line. All of the provincial bonds, the 
Grand Trunk Railway securities and the two 
largest* corporation issues were sold to 
United States Investors.

A summary of làst month’s bonds sales, 
with comparisons, follows:

Oct., 1920. Sept., 1920. Mar., 1920. 
Provincial .$ 9,250,000 $3,750,000 $14,850,000 
Municipal 3,530,467 5,639,176
Railroad .. 25,000,000 ....
Corporation 6,100,000 ....

The bonds during October
reached the 

This figure com*

11
5
i: « onelira in September and

I

We Should Soon Be Around the 
Corner. « * .

Let us hope that the new international 
arrangements entered into to facilitate 
the capture of rum-runners on the De
troit River will not make it necessary to 
shoot down Canadians in order to guard 
the U.S. shores from the entry of liquor 
from this country.

The papera and people v 
ed Governor Cox forces

who support-
ldent of the 

United States would be less than 
human had they failed to comment 
upon the slowing down of factories 
and the laying off at men which fol
lowed his defeat. If the election had 
gone the other way, the Republicans 
would be attributing .the Industrial 
slump and trade stagnation to the 
Democratic victory. The New York 
World is frank enough to say, how*- 
ever, that the result of the election 
has nothing whatever to do with the 
business situation.

j
8,367,299

24,000,000
884,276

. . . 141,880,467 $9,889,176 $48,101,675
The people who said they would hold 

off buying until prides came down can 
now safely stej> into the market for 
many necessities, and It’s -not a bit too 
early to start that Christmas shopping 
that will otherwise prove a burden to 
both shopper and shop attendant a very 
few weeks hence.

the armistice wasNEW YORK TRAGEDY 
BLAMED ON LABOR

4-

t

Paper Says Wall Street Ex
plosion Reprisal Against 

Brindell Workers.

Quite probably 
many employers who favored Hard
ing’s election kept men at work until 
November 3 who otherwise might have 
been discharged much sooner. But the 
conditions which now prevail in the 
United States have been anticipated 
for some time.- They come as a pain
ful but necessary stage in the process 
of readjustment.

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONSI

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 20C words and written on 
one side of the paper only.

New York, Nov. 11.—Responsibility 
for the disastrous Wall Street explo
sion Sept- 16, the echo of which was 
heard around the world in denunci
ations of “reds” and “anarchists," to-

the cafes filled.
j

The factories cannot long remain 
idle. There has been during the past 
year no over-production; on the 
trary, there has been a marked falling 
off in industrial productivity, 
may be for the moment under-con
sumption, a waiting market, a disin
clination even on the part of the humb
lest individual to make the smallest 
purchase at any price. 

i Beyond doubt food and wearing ap
parel are cheaper than they were a 
year ago. On the other hand, coal is 
higher and rents have gone up. Tak
ing one thing with another, the cost 
of living is much the same as it was 

The man that has his

TORONTO-HAMILTON HIGHWAY. day was charged to Individual labor
ing men or labor sympathizers by 
the New York Evening World. The 
paper, however, admitted it could not 
explain presence of threats signed 
“anarchist fighters” found in a mail 
box near the scene of the explosion.

In a three-page story, the 
announced that the mystery of the 
blast that killed nearly forty persons 
and injured 150 
“solved.” ” 
that the death wagon in which the 
bomb had exploded had not been sent 
into the financial district to terrorize 
“the capitalist class,” but thit it had 
been intended as a reprisal against 
Robert P. Brindell, president of the 
building trades council and eighty- 
fiVe “Brindell workers” employed in 
demolishing the stock exchange 
building annex. Held up on the way, 
the bomb was believed (by the 
to have exploded before it 
its designated destination.

There appeared 
in some of the pepers an ac
count of a meeting held yes
terday by the commission and the 
representatives of municipalities on 
the Toronto-Hamilton highway. Some 
of these «reports are quite corrects 
There was, however, no intention to 
deceive the public, but in order to 
set the matter straight, I beg to give 
you the following figures relative to 
the cost of maintenance on the To
ronto -Hamilton highway since it was 
first projected:

Construction commenced in Nov
ember 1914. Maintenance of 1915 was 
nil; 1916. $4,801.81; 1917, nil; 1918, nil; 
1919, $9,357.66, and of these amounts, 
it may be interesting to citizens of 
Toronto to know that their share was 
in 1916, $1,905.80, and in 1919, $3,566.49. 
The figures for 1920 are 
completed

Editor World:
con-

There

paper

more had been 
The theory advanced was

Ceremony at Brussels.
Brussels, Nov. 11.—United States, Ital

ian and Serbian officers were present at 
the funeral services organized by the 
French embassy here in memory of the 
heroes of the war. The Mons municipal 
authorities sent messages to King George 
and General Sir Arthur W. Currie, com
mander of the Canadian armies, which 
liberated the city.

DANES HONOR THE DAY.
Copenhagen, Nov. U, — The Danes 
today celebrated Armistice Day by 
unveiling a monument to the memory 
of the French soldiers who died in. 
Denmark during the war. The monu
ment is similar to the one, already 
erected here for British soliders.

a year ago. 
wages cut therefore suffers a real loss 
because a dollar goes little farther than 
it did a year ago.

paper
reachednot yet

The business situation just now 
minds one of a woman who has spoiled 
her cake In the baking. The family 
fuse to eat it, and she refuses to do 
any more baking until the cake on 
hand Is eaten up. A lot of goods were 
manufactured at a time when raw ma
terials and labor alike were at fancy 
prices, The same goods can be manu
factured today for loss, as raw mate
rials have gone down, and so, for that 
matter, have wages. If the manufac
turer, Jobber, retailer and consumer 
could all get off to a fresh start wo 
would see a wonderful bdbm. 
wage-earner might not get as many

re- George H. Gooderham? (|J 
Geo. H. Gooderham, chairman. GNEW%VREUENpMAiL.reVElïfJE=M

Sleeping car Is operated on train 
leaving Trenton (C. N. station) 9.10 
p.m. daily, except Sunday; Belleville 
(C. N. station) 9.35 p.m., Napanee 10.28 
p.m., arriving Kingston Junction 11.16 
p.m.; leaving Kingston Junction 156 
a.m., arriving Montreal 7.00 a.m„ daily 
except Monday. Car is open to receive 
passengers at Kingston Junction from 
tune of arrival at that point Return- 
mg, this car leaves Montreal 7.30 p.m. 
daily, except Saturday, arriving King
ston Junction 12.43

re- SAY HYDRO CONTEMPLATES 
AN INCREASE IN RATES

St, Catharines. Ont., Nov, 11.—The 
present extravagant and wasteful rise 
of electric current may result
material increase in hydro __
and commercial rates, according to 
an announcement made by local 
Manager Yates to the public utilities 
commission last night.

Mr. Yates stated that this intimation 
was made to him yesterday that such 
action might be taken by the provin
cial commission

in a 
domestic CELEBRATION IN MADRID

Madrid, Nov. 1l — The citizens of 
allied countries today celebrated 
Armistice Day in various ways. There 
were dinners, diplomatic receptions 
and dances, alj of which were largely 
attended. The French and British 
held exceptionally brilliant festivities 
their colonies here having more than 
doubled in recent months

*
a.m., but passen

gers may remain in sleeper until 6.15 
a.m.; arrive Napanee 7.00 a.m.. Belle
ville 7.60 a.m., Trenton 8.10 
except Sunday.
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a.m. daily,
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$1.50 FREENOVEL EVERY WEEK
5

$80,000,000
Suppose—
You had chucked your job and were in love with a girl 
and had no money—

And then, out of the sky, dropped eighty millions which 
you couldn t take without nine chances to one of 
exterminated by a mysterious criminal band, 
would you do?

being
What

Read the

“Substitute Millionaire”
By HULBERT FOOTNER

P — t
and find out what Jack Norman did. This rare com
bination of humor, mystery and adventure by HULBERT 
FOOTNER is a treat in the entertainment line. Don’t
miss it. Watch for it in

Next Sunday’s World
The second of the World’s splendid complete Noveha. 
Week series.

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

J
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JOHN CATTO CO. Limited:r
Special Values in its present place of vtoraihip—the old 

Sunday school room—on the same site.
Kev. G. H. Copeland, formerly of Don- 

lands Church, Is pastor in charge.
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RATEPAYERS FAVOR 
PROPOSED BRIDGE

MANY RESIDENCES 
ARE WITHOUT GAS

vleit to the hon. scoutmaster. Mill Pel- 
lett, who has been such a true friend 
of the North Toronto scouts, on the 
occasion of his birthday, and made him 
a handsome presentation,
. The newly-formed rovers’ patrol is 
making rapid strides, and they are 
now busy making the final arrange
ments for the dance they propose hold
ing In the near'future to raise funds 
for the club house and the general 
work of the patrol.

NEW TORONTO WANTS 
POSTOFFICE BUILT NORWAY RECTOR 

APPOINTED CANON
TABLE LINED, SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW CASING PORT CREDIT NOW 

HAS BUILDING BOOM

i

Diversity of Opinion Prevails Re
garding Site for New Ath

letic Field.

Linen Damask Table Cloths
Special offer of Shamrock brand Irish 
Linen Table Cloths, These are the 
balance of a very old purchase, which 
we wish to clear out. Comes In two 
sizes only In good range of patterns.

sio.cxr 
*12.60

mo .go Complaints Regarding Impure 
Water and Shortage of 

Electric Power.

People Wondering When 
Company Will Fulfil Pro

mise to Lay Mains.

NORTH TORONTO

Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed 
„ Selected for Stall in St. 

Alban’s Cathedral.

Various Kinds of Structures Are 
Being Erected Thruout 

the District. •
A petition asking for a postoffice for 

New Toronto is to be circulated in the 
district and It has been decided by the 
local ratepayers’ association to ask Capt. 
T. G. Wallace, M.P. for West York, to 

Influence in the matter.
There Is great diversity of opinion 

among the ratepayers of New Toronto re 
the proposed purchase of ten acres of 
land on tihe Jackson property, for the 
purpose of an athletic f,eid. Councillor 
Hennessey Is strong for the acquisition 
of the property, but many leading mem
bers of the ratepayers' association, in
cluding President Tutton, are quite as 
firmly opposed to the proportion, their 
idea being that more suitable land at a 
tower price could be purchased In New 
Toronto than in the township, where the 
Jackson farm is situated. One member 
of the association declares that to 
up the park on the Jackson property 
would entail an expenditure of $25,000 for 
a roadway to the grounds and a further 
$25,000 to fill up a ravine on the pro
perty. A counter-proposal Is the pur- 

•chase of seven acres of land adjoining 
the pumping plant from Sixth to Eighth 
streets, In New Toronto, and the coun
cil has been asked-to secure an estimate 
on the cost of such purchase after which 
a public meeting will be called to dis
cuss the two schemes.

The following officers of New Toronto 
Ratepayers' Association have been elect
ed for the ensuing year : D. Tutton. 
president; A. Honan, first vice-president; 
A. E. Bowyer, secretary ; Mrs. J. Legge, 
treasurer. Executive. W. S. Pollard. J. 
Price, J. Rogers, N. Yerex and A. Cow
ard.

Size 2x2 yard» . 
Size 2 x 2% yards The Girls" Club of the Eglinton Pres

byterian Church held a “patriotic 
night” last evening in the church, 
when Interesting addresses were given 
by Miss N. Byron, who spoke on Lloyd 
George, and Miss M. Shaw, who out
lined the life and work of the late Lord 
Kitchener. There was a large attend
ance, the chair, being taken by Miss 
Margaret Keith, president.

Cotton Sheeting
DANFORTH There Is quite a building boom on at 

present all the way from Port Credit to 
Humber Beach on the Lake Shore road. 
Premises of all kinds, banks, dwellings 
and stores are to 'be seen in all stages of 
erection on both sides of the highway, 
but particularly to ..the north.

The pastors of Port Credit and Clark
son Methodist churches benefit to the 
amount of $300 per annum under the 
salary raises decided upon by the district 
circuits. The increases are in each 
from $1,200 to $1,500.

Rev. W.> L. Baynes-Reed, D.S.O., rector 
of St. ohn the Baptist Church, Norway, 
yesterday was appointed a canon of St. 
Alban’s Cathedral by the Bishop of To
ronto.

The honor was conferred on the popu- 
The honor conferred on

Fine quality Cotton Sheeting of a 
quality that will give every satisfac
tion In wear. It has a beautiful Linen 
finish and fine even thread. Selling 
greatly below regular price.
72 Inches wide. Per yard 
90 Inches wide. Per yard

Pillow Casing, “Extra Special”
Circular Pllow Cotton, In widths of 
40, 42 and 44 Inch. Extra fine qual
ity, with fine even thread that will 
give excellent wear. Greatly reduced 
75c per yard.
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The health of the district, the coal sit- 

mtion, and the proposed bridge between 
Todmorden and Leaslde were the prin-
f^Lquestions “mussed at a well-at
tended meeting of Danforth Park Rate-
EjUs°tiation heM in Secord School, 
Barrington avenue, last evening.
Harris, president, in the chair.

Many members complained of the 
erous cases of unknown disease at pres
ent epidemic In Dentonta. avenue, East- 
dale, which It Is claimed is mainly due

v. ^I11 wat?r' °ne member 
stated ho had'an analysis of the water 
ln tils well made by the city analyst, 
which proved to contain 6,000 typhoid 
germs in a gill of the fluid. It was also 
stated that new wells recently dug, are 
found to be contaminated.

Messrs. Dainty, Coates and Young gave 
similar reports, and stated that the 
township health authorities should be 
■asked to investigate immediately. At 
least thirty people were affected with 
sickness at the present time, they said.

It was decided to ask the York Town
ship M.H.O. to make a thoro examina
tion of the drinking water thruout the 
whole district, and to either purify or 
close up the contaminated wells imme
diately. A committee was appointed to 
see that the associations' request is im
mediately complied with.

'me question of Hydro electric lighting 
in the district was discussed at some 
length. Demus McCarthy pointed out 
•that according to the statement of the 
Toronto Hydro Commission’s officials a 
surplus of power is available in the 
evening when the peak pressure is relax
ed, and suggested that York Township 
council get in touch with the Hydro
electric authorities and request the in- 

guration of a system whereby the sur- 
la DOWer can ha rflstrihntwl tn enhnr.

.The residents on theBedford Park are wondering8 when6 the 
Gas Company intend fulfilling their 
promise made about four weeks 
and start laying the mains 
the whole of that district, 
present time there are about 200 
dences In this section without Eas 
notwithstanding the fact that many of 
the residents made application as far 
back as last fall. At that time they 
were Informed by the company that 
It would be Impossible to lay the mains 
owing to the ravine, but evidently this 
obstacle has been overcome in view ot 
the promise made, and the only thing 
new is for the company to get busy 
which the patient residents hope will 
be before Christmaa.

$1.35
*1.75at-

the popular 
irector has given much satisfaction to his 
congregation and large circle of friends.

Canon W. L. Baynes-Reed has been 
rector of his present parish for 23 years, 
and recently celebrated the twenty-fifth 
year of his ordination to the ministry. 
His services as chaplain are well known 
to the men who served, and the merited 
distinction of the D.S.O., conferred for 
signal service to the cause, is one that 
he has gained in company with a host of 
notable members, of the C.E.F.

ago, 
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At the 
resi-Dave TRUE BLUES MEET 

AT WEST TORONTO
num- new

Plain HLS. Lawn Bedspread* cast,
openMade from beautiful quality lawn 

end an exceptional value at the fol
lowing prices:
Sizes 72 x 108 
Sizes 90 x 106 
We offer special values In Kttchen 
Glass Roller and Tea Toweling».
Mall orders receive prompt attention.

In Port Credit and ait all centres on the 
Lake Shore road Armistice Day was fit
tingly celebrated yesteixiay. In the local 
public and high schools a two minutes' 
silence was followed by addresses by the 
principals and by Rev. G. P. Duncan of 
the Presbyterian Church, Rev. H. O 
Earle, Anglican, and Rev. J. Rogers, 
Methodist. Patriotic songs by the pupils 
completed an impressive ceremony.

The Duke of York True Blues of West 
Toronto held a croVded meeting In St. 
James' Hall last night, with visitors from 
Hamilton and Woodstock, and also from 
Victoria Coronation, Eglinton and Nager- 
felt lodges. District Master H. Hayward 
and District Recording Secretary Sister 
Gertrude Forest were in attendance. Ini
tiation was given candidates and
three applications received.

The work of the district lodge was 
discussed In detail, and a new lodge in 
the east proposed. The progress of a 
quilt for the new orphanage was reported 
well in advance, 1,000 tickets being al
ready sold on same, and It was decided 
to hold t the next social evening at the 
home of Sister Crisp, 71 Aziel street, on 
the 24th, while a euchre party will be 
given on the 30th in St. James’ Hall. 
Mrs. F. Taylor, W.M., who /completing 
her third year in the chair, presided 
during the evening.

Kilwinning Lodge, No. 565, A. F. and 
A. M„ a new lodge opened some time ago 
In West Toronto, was completed with 
dedication and consecration services on 
Wednesday evening at the Masonic Tem
ple, Annette street. The new master ie 
Smith Shaw. Grand Master F. W. Har
court conducted ceremonies of the evén-

Northem Excelsior Camp, Woodmen of 
the World, of West Toronto, visited 
Acton on Wednesday by motor, and as
sisted with fraternal work. A banquet 
was given the visitors.

*7.90 A well-patronized showed in aid of the 
forthcoming St. John's Parish ChurcU 
bazaar was held last evening at the homo 
of Mrs. Hind, 2189 East Gerrard street. 
A short musical program was contributed 
by local artists, and refreshments were 
served.

$9.90
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The second euchre and dance of the 
season was held last night in the 
Eglinton Masonic Hall by the Lady 
Beresford Lodge,- D. and M.OÆ.BS 
the president/Mrs. Pinneger, and Mrs’ 
Brooke being in charge. There were 
about 100 present. During thé evening 
a surprise was sprung on one ot the 
members, Mrs. Harris, who was pre
sented on behalf of the lodge by Sist* 
Brennand, district deputy grand presi
dent, with a handsome five o’clock tea 
service, to mark the first anniversary 
ot her wedding day.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited MARKHAM FARMER 
LEAVES WIDOW ESTATE

A steam road roller has been busy the 
past 24 hours on the sections of highway 
at the bridges, which have just been 
filled and graded, with the
covering of crushed |__
leveled almost to the smoothness of 
pbalt, much to the satisfaction of ail 
classes ot automotoUists.

The two "cElîdren,
Revelle, aged six and eight, _______ _
who wandered away from the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage at Sunnyside and were 
found by Constable Robert Laekie of 
Port Credit in an exhausted condition 
and returned to the Institution were re
ported last night by the mother superior 
to be none the worse for their adventure.
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THE WEATHER
UNIONVILLEJohn and William 

respectively,• Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 11. 
—(8 p.m. I—The cold wave Is now cen
tred in Dakota, while pressure is rela
tively tow over the lower lake region and 
South Atlantic states. A few light local 
snowfalls or flurries have occurred in 
Ontario and Quebec, but the weather 
In the Dominion has been for the most 
part fair and cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 32-48; Victoria, 34-48; 
Vancouver, 30-50; Kamloops, 18-34; Cal
gary. 4 betow-22; Edmonton, 6-24 ; Bat- 
tleford, 12-20; Prince Albert, 10-20; 
Moose Jaw, 3-16; Saskatoon, 8-18; Re
gina, 2 below-16; Winnipeg, 2-20; Port 
Arthur, 2-1S; White River, 4 below-14 ; 

| Parry Sound, 26-34; London, 20-41; To
ronto, 32-42; Kingston, 30-42; Ottawa, 
22-36; Montreal, 24-38; Quebec, 14-26; St. 
John, 24-38; Halifax, 28-38.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Qsorglan Bay—-Freeh to 

etrong northerly to northwesterly winds; 
a few light snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and colder,

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong winds, mostly 
north and northwest; some light 
falls or flurries and colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
winds, mostly east and northeast; cold; 
light snowfalls in some localities by Fri
day.

In point of interest and attendance the 
annual thankoffering services held In the 
Union ville Presbyterian Church last night 
under the auspices of thé W.M.S., must 
have been remarkably gratifying to the 
members and friends. Thruout the pro
ceedings were marked by a spirit of self- 
sacrifice and devotion.

The feature of the evening was the 
address ot Miss Florence Clearihue, who 
for 14 years has given devoted service in 
the mission fields of Central India.

Her story of the trials and vicissitudes 
of the pioneer standard bearers of the 
cross told In simple, yet appealing terms, 
was deeply impressive.

Rev. Frank Frank, minister of the 
Untonville Church, presided end the de
votional exercises were held by Mrs. 
R&e, and following the address of Miss 
Clearihue, Mrs. Dr. Eekardt moved a 
cordial vote of thanks. Mrs. Eekardt 
stated that four new life members had 
been added to the roli, Mrs. Dr. McKay, 
Miss Marie Davidson, Mrs. M. F, Hager- 
m&n, and another, swelling the receipts 
of the W.M.S. by $100, while the thank- 
offering amounted to nearly $65.

Following the devotional exercises, 
luncheon was served in the school room 
of the church, when the women of the 
church added fresh laurels to their repu
tation as culinary experts. Miss Hattie 
Eekardt prèslded at the organ.

Mrs. Fanny Ciinkinboomer, Union» 
ville, was named sole beneficiary in' 
the will of her husband, Thomas Clin* 
kinboomer, who died in Markham 
Township May 11 last, leaving $3,675' 
personal estate, and an equity of $2,- 
000 in a farm in Markham; 14501 
West Queen street, Toronto, valued.' 
at $8,000; and1 a farm in Etobicoke* 
$6,000.

By a will executed May 26 last, three 
days before his death, Matthew Coch
rane Hinshaw, a Montreal Insurance 
manager, who left property valued àt 
$23,873, of which $4,4125 personalty is 
in Ontario, after providing legs, t 
of $500 for three nieces, and $; *, 
for his sister, bequeathed the residue 
to his widow, Mrs. Edith G. Hinshaw, 
Montreal.

Mrs. Emaline Meserve Canrick, 578 
Indian road, sole beneficiary and exe
cutrix, has been granted probate of 
the will of her husband, John Alfred 
Carrick, who died Aug. 24, 1915, leav
ing $17,136 personalty and] real estate 
at Sault 6te. Marie, valued at $2,500,

At the regular meeting of Northview 
Lodge, No. 403, I.O.O.F„ In the Orange 
Hall, last evening, nominations 
received for the officers of the coming 
session. The names will be completed 
at the next meeting. The chair

wereau
pluâ power can be distributed to subur
ban districts at night, and that poles 
be erected and rural lines immediately 
constructed in readiness for the promis
ed bounteous supply next Septemuer. An 
objection that the Hydro would not ex
tend lines owing to the present high cost 
of material was shown to be false econ
omy, as the lines. If now erected, even 
at a slightly Increased cost, would be 
ready for immediate use when the sur
plus power 1s available.

It was unanimously resolved to 
quest York Township council to get In 
touch with the Toronto Hydro Commis
sion regarding immediate installation of 
poles and wires In Danforth Park and 
Eastdale districts to supply their sur
plus power at nights during the winter 
mOnths.

The recent action of Todmorden Rate
payers’ Association in connection with a 
bridge to be erected between their dis
trict1 and the town of Leaside was heart- 
îy commended by the meeting.
The chairman pointed out that the 

great distance around to Leaside pro
hibited residents of the section and the 
eastern part
ing employment at Leaside. 
wants to work fifteen hours for ten hours’ 
pay,’’ said the speaker, adding that too 
much time under, present conditions 
would be taken In going to and from 
the town.

With a bridge built between the east
ern section of York Township and Lea
side the distance would be compara
tively shOrt, and a big development 
wouul follow.
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EAST TORONTO CHURCH
MEMBERSHIP GROWS

was
taken by L Hoyle, N.G., and during the 
evening many new member* were in
itiated to the order. A social evening 
was held following the business, when 
refreshments were served.

ing.

I
The largest congregation in the history 

of Hope Methodist Church, Danforth ave
nue, was recorded on Sunday last, when 
70 new members were received by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Ferguson, who stated 
that the attendance at the sacrament of 
the Lord's supper was so great "that the 
suppily of wine was exhausted. Renewed 
activity is noticeable in all branches of 
the church service.

The late Sapper James McWatters was 
buried with full- military honors yester
day afternoon at Norwav Cemeterv. The 
cortege left his late residence, 782 Logan 
avenue, for St. Barnabas' Anglican 
Church, Danforth avenue, where Rev. F. 
E. Powell, rector, officiated. The remains 
were carried to the grave on a guii car
riage.

Sapper McWatters, who was well- 
known in the east end. died on Monday 
in Davisville Hospital, following an oper
ation from the after-effects of wounds 
received overseas. He served for three 
end a half years and was shell shocked 
and suffered from trench fever. He is 
survived by his parents and three broth
ers and six sisters.

I
The first meeting of the newly form

ed Men’s Club of St. Leonard’s Church, 
Bedford Park, was held last evening 
in the S.O.E. Hall, Bowood avenue, 
A. C. Savage, president, being in thé 
chair. Following the transaction of the 
regular business, arrangements were 
made for the hockey and carpetbaU 
fixtures for the season. A hockey team 
was elected, including the following: 
P. R. Davies, W. Maindonald, A. Smith, 
H. Taylor, A. Heinburrow, R. LeBar, 
and T. Paynes. The evening wound 
up with a social, and refreshments 
were served. This club has now a 
large membership and an attractive 
winter's program of various sporting 
events has been arranged.

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the 23rd troop, bpy scouts, last even
ing, in the St. Clement’s Parish Hell, 
Scoutmaster W. JN. N. Norrie being 
in charge, assisted by Second Assist
ant Scoutmaster.-A. Oliver, 80 members 
of the Toronto Wolf Cubs were 
In as scouts. The cubs were In charge 
of Cubmaster L. Woods, who 
assisted by J. Peddle, assistant scout
master. Three scouts, accompanied by 
Scoutmaster Norrie, paid a surprise

said the CLARKSON ADVANCES
COMMUNITY SPIRITre-

!
l

The community spirit in Clarkson has 
been greatly advanced by the recent ban
quet, held by the Men’s Club, at which 
professional and business men, farmers, 
gardeners and practically every class of 
worker foregathered arid spent a most 
enjoyable evening. The club has for its 
objects the fostering ot comradeship 
among all classes of the community and 
at the head of its activities are Messrs. 
D. A. Brash, Wm. S. Shook and H. U. 
Here. A unique program otf events for 
the winter months is being arranged.

I
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Maritime Provinces—Winds, mostly 
eastery and gradually increasing; fair 
today, followed by snow or rain.

Lake Superior—Freéh northwesterly
winds; fair and cold.

All West—Fair and cold.

York Township from seek- 
“No man BEACHES RESIDENT.ted

OAKVILLE OBSERVES
DAY OF ARMISTICE

TODMORDEN BUILDS
THIRTY-FIVE HOUCKS

IS LAID TO RESTlife.
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The funeral of the late Mrs. William 
Bonner, who died after a tong IHneas on 
Monday last In the Western Hospital, 
took place yesterday from her late resi
dence, 33 Blantyre avenue, to "Norway 
Cemetery. Rev. A. T. Addison, pastor of 
Beech Avenue Methodist Church, offici
ated, assisted by Rev. J. H. Boyd, Wu- 
verley Road Baptist Church. The lata 
Mrs. Bonner, who was a member of the 
Beech Avenue Church, is survived by ner 
husband, two sons and one daughter.

THE BAROMETER.
Then Bar, 

........ 34 29,72
Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8p.m...

Wind. 
4 W. A two-minute silence was observed in 

all the local schools yesterday end after
wards the teachers suitably addressed 
the children who later rendered a pro
gram of patriotic songs, 
evening Rev. J. E. Munro Is to speak on 
"Canada's Updying Story’’ in the Pres
byterian Church. A dance in celebration 
of Armistice Day was given by the local 
Bowling Club last night.

Permits to the amount of $115.000 have 
"been issued by York township building 
department ' since thp commencement of 
the present month to date, according to 
William Dever, building Inspector. The 
■permits are mainly for homes of the eix- 
roomed type to cost on an average $3,000. 
Thirty-five houses have been started in 
various sections of the township since 
the beginning of November.

.■> 3» 

.. 40 a'i29.65 H S. ACCUSED OF SHOPLIFTING
Detective Wickett last night arrest

ed Mrs. Mary Borwn, 226 McCaul 
street, upon the charge of shoplifting. 
The charge was preferred by the 
Robert Simpson Stores, Ltd.

40 sworn On Sunday37 29.54 19 S. W.
Average temperature, 37; difference 

from average, 1 below; highest, 42; low
est 32.

A portable church Is now In course of 
erection tor the Methodist community on 
the corner of Dawes road amf St. Clair 
avenue. The congregation has outgrown

was
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STREET CAR DELAYS ?he(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
It was late that evening when Patty 

ate her solitary supper. The sun had 
long set, and the dusk of the late twi
light had settled upon the valley of 
Monte's Creek as she wiped the last 
Wish and set it upon the shelf of her 
tiny cupboard. Suddenly she looked up. 
a form darkened the doorway, *and, 
quick as a flash, her eyes sought the six- 

- gun that lay in its holster 
bunk.

“You won't need that." The voice 
was reassuring. It was Vil Holland's 
voice; she had recognjggd him a second 
before he spoke and greeted him with a 
smile, even as she wondered what had 
brought him there. The girl noted that 
he seemed graver than usual, If that 
were possible. Certain it was ttiat he 
appeared to be holding himselif under 
restraint. His head was slightly bowed, 
and Patty saw that it was with an effort 
he continued :

"Miss Sinclair, I can’t make any fine 
speeches like they do in books. I wouldn't 
if 1 ca.ild—It ain’t my way. I love you 
.more than I could tell you if I knew ail 
the words in the language, an’ you 
wouldn’t show it, an’ you wouldn't own 
up that you, was lost—till I’d made the 
p ay of goin’ off an’ leavin’
I’ve loved you every minute since—an’ 
every .ninute since I’ve fought against 
lovin' you. But it’s no use. The mare I 
fight it the stronger it gets. It’s strong
er tha. I am. I can’t down It. It's the 
first time I ever ran up against anything 
I couldn’t whip.” Again he paused.
,Patty advanced a step, and her eyes 
glowed softly as they rested upon the 
form that stood in the doorway, silhou
etted against the afterglow. She saw 
Buck rub his velvet nose affectionately 
up and down the man’s sleeve, and into 
ntr heait leaped a great longing for this 
man. who. with the unconscious dignity 
of tin vast open places upon him, had 
told tier so earnestly of his love. Site 
opened her Ups to speak, but there was 
a great lump in lier throat, and no vords 
came.

he did so the brown leather jug scraped 
'lightly against the jamb. The girl’s 
eyes flew to the jug, and swiftly back to 
the man who stood framed in the door
way. She loved him! For days and days 
she had known that she loved him, and 
for days And nights her thoughts had 
been mostly of him—this unusmiling 
knight of the saddle—her "guardian devil 
of the hills.” But—there was tho jug! 
Always her thoughts of VU Holland had 
led up to that brown leather jug, until 
(she had come to haite it with an un
reasoning hatred.

“I see you have not forgotten your 
jug.”

"And here's the map.” He picked up] in the eyes of
the paper and for several minutes circumvented the machinations of Beth- 
studie the penciled directions. Then he une, and in all probability, the moment 
laid it down and turned his attention to | that she recorded her claim would be the 
the samples.

"High grade," he appraised, and re- I possibly spend—and In the achievement 
turned them to the table beside the pho- I there was no joy. There was a dull hurt 
tographs. "So you’ll be goin’ out of the in her heart, and the future stretched 
hill country for good an’ all. There’s away, uninviting; heart-sickening, interm- 
nothln’ here for you, now that you’ve got inaible. The world looked drab, 
what you come after. You'll be goin’ she ate her breakfast by lamplight!, and 
back—east." as objects began to take form In the

Patty laughed, and as Vil Holland pearly light of the new day, she saddled 
looked Into her face he saw that her eyes t>er horse and rode up the trail that was 
held dancing lights. “Im not going back a short cut, and that would carry her 
east,” she said. ‘Tve learned to love— past Vil Holland's little white tent, nest- 
the hill country. I have learned that— fing close beside its big rock at the 
perhaps—there is more here for me than edge of the little plateau. "He will 
—than even daddy’s mine.” still be asleep, and I can take one more

Vil Holland shook his head. “There’s look at the far snow mountains from 
nothin’ for you in the hills,’ c repeated the spot that might have been the porch 
slowly, and abruptly extended his hand, of—-our cabin.”

8lad your sake your luck chang- Carefully keeping to the damp ground 
ed. Miss Sinclair. I hope the gold you .bordered the little creek, she work- 
take out of there will bring you happi- ^ her way around the huge rock ana 
ness. You’ve earot it—every cent of it, 5rew up ;n amazement. The little white 
an’ you’ve got it, an’ now, as far as the tent was gone! Hastily her eyes swept 
hill country goes—the books are closed. the poteau. The buckskin was gone 
Good-night, I must'be goin’ now.” and the saddle was not hanging b,v Its

Abruptly as he had offered his hano stirrinp firom its accustomed lim-stub. 
he withdrew it, and turning, stepped "Where has she gone? she wondered, 
thru the door, mounted his horse and an(t pufied up sharply as the horse en- 
rode out into the night. tered the 1 coulee. Riding slowly down

the trail ahead, mounted on th,e medita
tive Gee Dot, was Microby Dandeline. 
Urging her horse forward Patty gained 
her side. The girl stared sullenly with
out speaking.

“Why, Microby!’’ she smiled, ignoring 
the sullen stare, "you’re miles from home, 
and it’s hardly daylight! Where in the 
world are you going?"

“Haln’t a-goin’ nowher". I’m pros-

"Where’s VU Holland, have you seen 
him?"

The girl nodded. "He’s done gone to 
town. He’s mad, an’ he roden fas’ as 
Buck kin run, an’ he says, ’I’m gonna 
file one more claim, an’ to hell with the 
hill country, tell yo’ dad good-by!’ ” 

Patty 
ned. v “
more claim!" What did it mean? Why 
was Vil Holland riding to town, as fast 
as his horse could run? And what 
claim was he going to file? He had men
tioned no claim—and if he had just made 
a strike, surely he would have men
tioned it—last night. She knew that lie 
had already a claim, and that he con
sidered it worthless. He told her onoe 
that he hadn’t even bothered to work 
out the assessments—it was no good. 
Was It possible that he was riding to 
file her claim? Was he no better than 
Be thune—only shrewder, more patient, 
richer in imagination?

With a swish the quirt descended up
on her horse’s flank. The animal shot 
forward and, leaving Microby Dande
line staring, open-moutSed, horse and 
rider dashed headlong down the coulee. 
Into the tong white trail they swept, 
thru the canyon, and out among the foot
hills toward Thompson’®. "Why did I 
show him the map, and the picture»? 
Why did I trust him? Why did I trust 
anybody? I see it all, now! His con
tinual spying, and hie plausible explana
tion that he was watching Bethune. He 
asked me to marry him, and when, like 
tbe poor little fool I ans. I showed him 
the location, he was only too glad to 
get the mine without being saddled wilh

Scalding bear* bUned her as with quirt

upland gazed in fascination at the open 
door. Then deliberately she reined her 
horse to the sidewalk and dismounted.

The register shoved his ‘block skull-cap 
a trifle back upon his shiny head, ad
justed his thick eye-glasses, and smiled 
into the face of the girl. “Things must 
be looking up out in the hills,” he haz
arded. "You’re the second ,one today 
and it ain’t noon yet.”

"I presume Mr. Holland has been here.”
"Yes, Vil come in. I guess he's around 

somewheres. He------"
"Relinquished one claim and filed an

other?"
"That’s Just what he done.”
Patty nodded wearily. She was gamely 

trying to appear disinterested.

and spur she crowded her horse to his 
utmost. Only one slender hope remained. 
With Thompson’s fresh horse, Lightning, 
she might yet win the race. The chance 
was slim, but she would take it! 
own horse was laboring heavily, a solid 
lather of sweat, as his feet pounded the 
trail that wound white and hot thru the 
foothills. "It’s your last hard ride," she 
sobbed Into his ear as she urged him on. 
"Win or lose, boy, it’s your last hard ride 
—and we’ve got to make it!”

She Whirled into Thompson’s lane and, 
in the dooryard, threw herself from her 
horse almost into the arms of the big 
ranchman who stared at her In surprise. 
"Must be somethin’s busted loose in the 
hms, that folks is all takin’ to th’ open!” 
he exclaimed.

"Where’s Lightning?’’ cried the girl. 
"Quick! 1 want him!"

"Lightein’?” repeated 
"Why, Lightnin’s gone—Vil

people back home—bad
k

Thursday, November 11, 1920.
Dundas eastbound cars, de

layed 5 minutes at 9.40 a.m., 
at Dundas and Augusta, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 8.08 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 1.45 p.m., 
et G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.48 a.m., 
at Front and John streets, by 
train.

Herpoesessor of more gold than she could

I
upon the

;

No, I got it filled in town.” 
man’s reply was casual, as he would 
have mentioned his gloves or his hat.

"You said you had never run up 
against anything you couldnt whip, ex
cept—except—”

“Yes, except my love for you. That’s 
right—an’ I never expect to.”

"How about that jug? Can you whip

The

"Did you want to tile?" asked the man, 
whirling a large book about, and puehlng 
it toward her. "Just enter your descrip
tion there, an’ fill out the application for 
a patent an’ file your field notes, 
plat"

The girl's glance strayed listlessly over 
the adjoining page, lier eyes mechanical
ly taking in the words. Suddenly, she 
became intensely alert, She leaned over 
the I look ahd re-read with feverish in
terest the written description. The loca
tion was filed in Vil Holland's name— _ 
but, the description was not of her 
claim!

"Where—where is this claim?” she
gasped.

The old register turned the book and 
very deliberately proceeded to read the 
description. In her nervous excitement 
Fatty felt that she must scream, and her 
fingers clutched the counter edge until 
the knuckles whitened. Finally the 
looked up. ’“That must be somewhere 
over there. Too bad we won’t be seeing 
him much no more." \ He swung the book 
back, and as the Import of his words 
ddwned upon the girl she leaned weakly 
against the counter.

"Ain’t you feeling well?" asked the old 
man. eyeing her with concern.

Without hearing him, Patty picked up 
the pen, and as she wrote, her hand 
trembled so that she could scarcely form 
the letter. At last it was done, and the 
register once again swung the book and 
read the freshly penned words.

"Well, I’ll be darned!”, he exclaimed 
when he had finished.

The blood had rushed back Into the 
girl’s face and she was regarding him 
with shining eyes. "What’s the matter.’ 
Isn’t it right? Because if It isn't you can 
show me how to do it and I’ll fix it.

“Oh, it’s right—all right.’’ He was eye- - 
lbg her quizzically. ''Only it’s blamed 
funny. That there's the cladm Vil Hol
land Just relinquished.” ^ t

"Just relinquished!" rasped the sizL 
reaching out and «halting the old 
sleeve In her excitement. "What do you 
mean? Tell me!"

“Mean Just
entry." .. ..... .

••Vil Holland — Just—relinquished, she
repeated In a dazed voice. "When did he 
file It?"

(Copyright, 1920. G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)
(To he Concluded Tomorrow Morning.)

Thompson 
Holland

come along an hour or so ago, an’ rode 
him to town. Turned Buck Into the 
ral, yonder—he was rode down almost as 
bad as yourn.”

Patty's brain reeled dizzily as from a 
blow. Lightning gone! Her one slirr. 
chance of saving her mine had vanished 
in a breath. She felt suddenly weak, and 
sick, and leaning against her saddle tot 
support, she closed her eyes and buried 
her face in her arm. _

"What's the matter, miss? Somethin’ 
wrong?"

The girl laughed, a dry hard laugh, and 
raising her hand, looked into the man’s 
face. "Oh, no!" she said. "Nothing’s 
wrong—nothing except that I’ve tost my 
father's claim—tost it because I relied on 
your horse to carry me into town in time 
to file ahead ot him.”

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. and

cor-ARMED MEN COMMANDEER 
MUNITIONS ON STEAMER

that?"
"Why, yes, I could. If there was any 

need. I never tried it."
“Suppose you try it for a while, and 

see."
The man regarded her seriously. "You 

mean if I leave off packin’ that jug, 
you’ll—”

•T haven’t promised anything." The 
girl laughed a trifle nervously. “But I 
will tell you this much. I uttery despise 
a drunkard!"

Vil Holland nodded slowly. ‘‘Let’s get 
the straight of it," he said. "I didn't 
know—I didn't realize It was really 
hurtin’ me any. Can you see that it 
does? Have I ever done anything that 
you know of, or have heard tell of, that 
a sober man wouldn't do?"

The girl felt her anger rising. “No
body can drink as much as you do and 
not be the worse for It. Don’t try to 
defend yourself."

London, Nov. 11. — While a steam- 
1 er carrying army stores was proceed
ing between Cork and Queenstown 
yesterday morning she was ordered to 
stop opposite Blackrock Castle toy
men in boats, says a Central News 
despatch from Cork. When the cap
tain disregarded the order a shot was 

1 fired at the vessel, which then stop
ped. Armed " men boarded
steamer and seized goods valued at 
£500.

When the boat arrived in Cork, the 
matter was reported to the police, 
who searched the district and recov
ered a portion of the goods, 
shotguns and ammunition which were 
were concealed in a boat house near 

, Blackrock Castle were also discov-
I ered, It is said.

you. An’j

I CHAPTER XVIII.
The Race for the Register. 

BESIDE the little table Patty Sinclair 
" listened to the sound of hoofs splash
ing thru the shallows of the creek and 
thudding dully upon the floor of the 
valley beyond. When the sounds told 
her that the horseman had disappeared 
into the timber, she walked slowly to 
the door and, leaning her arm against 
tbe Jamb, etared tor a tong time Into the 
blue ksweep of woods that concealed 
the trail that led upward to the notch 
In the hills, just discernible against the 
sky where the stare showed thru the 
last faint blush of after-glow in wink
ing points of gold.

"Nothing here tor me.” she repeated 
dully. "Nothing but trees, and hills— 
and gold. He loves me," she laughed 
bitterly. "And yet, between me and his 
Jug, he chose—the jug." She closed the 
door, slipped the bar into place, thrust 
the photographs and map into her pocket, 
and rhrew herself face downward upon 
the bank, 
timber.
slowly about and headed him up _the 
ravine. At the notch in the hills toe 
slipped to the ground and, throwing an 
arm across the saddle, removed his Stet
son and Ifet the night wind ripple his 
hair. Standing alone in the night with 
his soul hurt, he gazed tar downward 
where a tiny square of yellow light 
marked the window of the cabin.

“It’s hell—the way things work out," 
he said thoughtfully. "Yes, sir, Buck, it 
sure is hell. An' that cracked rock 
claim turnin’ out to be her’s—" He 
swung abruptly Into the saddle and head
ed the buckskin for camp.

Patty spent a miserable night. Brief 
periods of sleep were imterspea*sed with 
long periods of wakefulness in which her 
brain traveled wearily over and over a 
tong, long trail that ended always at a 
brown leather jug that swung by a stra-p 
from a saddle horn, tilic had found her 
father's claim—had accomplished the 
thing- she had started out to accomplish 
—bad vindicated her father’s Judgment

^ I thé man

"Lost your pa’s claim?" cried Thomp- 
“What do you mean—tost? Hasson.

that devil dared to show his face after 
the horse raid?” He paused suddenly and 
smiled. "Now don't you go worryin’ 
abotit tliat there claim. Vil Holland's on 
the job! I know'd there was somethin’ 
in the wind when he come a-larrupin' in 
in here an’ jerked liis kak offen Buck an’ 
throw’d It on Lightnin’ without hardly a 
word. VII, he’ll head him! An’ when he 
docs, Beth 11 no’II be lucky if he lives long 
enough to git hung!”

"Bethune! Bethune!’’ cried the girl 
toitcriy. "Bethune’s got notidng to do 
with it! It’s V» Holland himself that’s

you got 
"If you 

I'm not beaten yet! 
There’s still a chance! Maybe Lightning 
will go down, or something, 
change my saddle!"

Catching up a rope, Thompson ran to 
the corral and throwing his loop over the 
head of a horse led him out and trans
ferred the girl’s saddle and bridle.

“I don’ git the straight of 1t," he said, 
eyeing her with a puzzled frown. "But 
if it’s a question of gittin’ to town before 
Vil Holland kin beat you out of yer ckum 
—you’ve got plenty of1 time—it 
walk.”

Hours later the girl forded the river, 
and passed along the sandy street of the 
town. A short distance up the street 
standing “tied to the ground” before tilt 
hitching rail of a little false-front saloon 
was Lightning. Patty noted as she pass
ed that he showed signs of hard riding 
and that the inevitable jug hung motion
less from the saddle horn. Her lips stif
fened, and her hand tightened on tin 
bridle reins, as she forced her eyes to t1-- 
front. Farther on, she could see the lit
tle wliite-painted frame office of the reg
ister.

Opposite the register’s office she pulled

Rifles,

"No, I wouldn't do that. You see, if 
it's liurtin’ me, there wouldn’t bo an 
defence—an’ if it ain’t, I don't need any.

Abruptly, Patty changed the subject. 
In tbe doorway, Vil Holland noted the 
undercurrent of suppressed excitement in 
her voice as she said i "I have the most 
wonderful news!
mine!' Seconds passed as the man stood 
waiting ton- her to proceed. “1 found it 
today,’ she continued, without noting 
that his lean brown hand gripped the hat 
brim even more tightly than before, nor 
that his lips were pressed into a thin 
straight line. "And my stakes are all in, 
and in the morning I'm going to file."

Vil Holland Interrupted. "You—you 
say you located Red 
You really located it?” 
voice sounded different.

The girl sensed the change without de
fining it. "Yes, I really found it," she 
answered. “Do you want to know 
where?" Hastily she turned to the cup
board and taking a match from a box. 

what I lighted the lamp. “You see," she laugh
ed, “I am not afraid to trust you. I'm 
going to show you daddy’s map, and his 
photographs, and the samples. Oh, if 
you knew how I’ve hunted and hunted 
thru these hills for that rock wall! Y>h 

-. So, you see, we would winter see, the map was like so much Greek to 
all right, an' next summer we could me, until I happened by accident to learn

how to read it. Before that I just rode 
up and down the valleys hunting for the 
wall with the broad, crooked craek in it. 

Receiving no answering pat, the Luck- Here it is." The man had advanced to 
skin le:t off his nuzzling of the man’s the tabic, and was bending over the two 
sleeve and turned from the doorway. As photographs, examining them minutely.

r.
\ sat for an instant as one stun- 

Gone to town !
"Thai’s why,’’ he continued. "1 know 

it ain't just a flash in the pan—tills love 
of mine ain’t. All summer I’ve watched 
you, an’ the liardest thing I ever had to 
do was to sot back an’ let you play a 
lone hand against the worst devil that 
ever showed his face in the hills. But, 
the way things stacked up, 1 had to. You 
ll.ad mu sized up for the one that was 
campin’ on your trail, an’- anything I’d 
have dono would have.played into Beth- 
une's hand. 1 know I ain’t fit for you— 
nil man is. But I’ll always do the best 
I know how by you—an’ I'll always love 
you. As for the rest of it: I never saved 
any money. I know there’s gold in the 
hlils, air I’ve spent years huntin’ It. I’ll 
find It, too—some time. But I ain’t 

exactly a pauper, either. I've got my 
two hands, an’ I’ve got a contrac* wit.i 

Samuelson to winter his cattle. 
I didn't want to do it first, but the figure 
he named was about twice 
thought the job was worth. I told him 
so right out, an’ he kind of laughed, an' 
said maybe I'd need it all, an', anyhow, 
them cattle was all grade Herefords, an’ 
was worth more to winter than common 
dogies 
I nru,
prospect together, 'tho gold’s here, some
where - you're dad knew it—an’ I know 
it."

Mod! File one

MILLER & SONS I—I found daxidy's
Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florist* iu Canada.
PHONES; KENWOOD 150 and 101. 
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going to file my claim. Have 
another livrsc here?” she cried, 
have I want him.I

And. in the edge of the 
VU Holland turned his horse Quick—
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WORK OF WOMEN 
PLEASES DUCHESS

HONOR MEMORY OF 
CHILDREN’S FRIEND

>7

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS— NEXTW
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

.(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) ATLOC4

Her Excellency is Struck by 
institute’s Wide Range 

of Subjects.

Being the Confessions of the Seven-Hundredth Wife Tributes Are Paid" at the Un
veiling of C. A. B. Brown 

Memorial Tablet.

;

œ Madge Ken: 
Princess- 

Stays al

(UTY DAUGHTER, by a man’s dinner-order, «halt thou know his.
1Y1 For, as a man EATETH, so Is he. e

Verily, the greatest study of womankind is man's appetite; and in 
the restaurant, the secrets of his soul are laid bare. Yet, the foolish con
tinue to take counsel with a ouija board!

I charge thee, when a man invlteth thee forth to dine,' take' no heed 
of the things which he saith. but observe warily the things which he doeth. 
For by these signs shalt thou read his history, his future, and Ids "middle 
name." 7

Behold, doth he lead thee to the gilded dena of the profiteers, and 
seek to dazzle thee with his lavishness and his knowledge of cuisine? Doth 
he study the menu with the savoir faire of qn epicurian, selecting only the 
rarest and most expensive dishes, whereof thou canst not pronounce the 
name? Then, I bid thee consider him not seriously. For he is an "Impres
sionist,” seeking to make a "splurge."

So doeth he with ALL women, 
woman's heart is a "buy-way! ’’

Doth he pass lightly over rthy wishes, saying: "Let ME order for thee, 
Little One; for I know what shall delight thee!”?

Then, I charge thee, think well before thou weddest him! Ftor, per
il «(venture, he shall dictate the color of his wife’s hats, and the brand of 
her tooth-powder, and the length of her skirts, and shall choose hér politics 
and her thoughts, and her opinions arid her morning newspaper for her. 
And not even her letters shall be sacred from him! For he is the petty 
ÎPa”t °r hearthstone, who ruleth over a woman in all little things all 
the days of her life!

1

z COCOA FUDOI

u capful Cewsn’s Coot*
S tablespoons butter 
1 cupfuls sugar 
% cup mUk 
1 teaspoon vaaffla

Put all Ingredients but 
vanilla Into a saucepan; stir 
until cocoa Is melted and 
sugar. Boll without stirring 
until It forms a soft hall 
when dropped Into water. 
Cool slightly then beat until 
creamy. Add nut» and vanilla 
and pour on to greased pans. 
Merit In squares before It 
hardens.

Testerday morning women from 
many parts of Ontario had the pleas
ure «f seeing and hearing the Duchess 
of Devonshire when she paid a visit 
to the members of thV Women’s In- 
”“t„u,teas }n V»«Jr sessions at the Tech
nical School. Mrs. William Todd, 
«dent, extended a welcome on behalf 
or .he gathering, referring In her ad
dress to the fact that a son of her 
excellency had Just been elected mayor 
of a city overseas. The interest shown 

\}e ^Uc^ess in the institutes of 
which she is a patroness was also re
membered. together with the fact that 
ner majesty Is president of the Insti
tute at Sandringham.

fn replying her excellency said:
T want to thank yob very much 

for the kind Invitation of the execu
tive which has enabled gne to be here 
and give expression In 
measure to my appreciation of the 
valuu and importance of the work 
which the Women’s Institutes are do
ing across Canada. Mo body of women 
is so qualified to judge of the needs 
or the rural communities, and it 
would be impossible to overestimate 
the weight of influence you carry in 
movements for the benefit f commu
nity and country. With regard to the 
personal matter upon which you have 
congratulated me, I may say we are 
very happy indeed over mv son’s elec
tion as mayor of Buxton. He is only 25, 
and this is the second time he has 
been elected to the office. We are 
very pleased that the people want him 
a second time.

Tributes to the memory of the late 
C. A. B. Brown as one who had been 
the “teachers’ counsellor and the
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children’s friend," were paid yester
day afternoon at the uyveil-ing of hie 
memorial tablet in Brown School. 
The ceremony attracted former asso
ciates and friends of the late school 
board member in numbers exceeding 
the accommodation of the assembly 
hall. -

Dr. James L. Hughes, who perform
ed the unveiling, spoke reminiscently 
of the late trustee. He paid high 
tribute to his work on the board of 
education and declared that he had 
refused, thru his fidelity to the cause 
of the children, many opportunities to 
enter fields promising great material 
rewards. His crowning achievement 
had possibly been, that he had be
come regarded as a man not merely 
to be respected for his efficiency, but 
to be loved also for his character.

"He came close to Christ’s own 
ideal of brotherhood.” said W. J. 
Thomson, principal of Brown School, 
stressing the spirit of co-operation 
which had always characterized Mr. 
Brown’s relations with members of 
the school staff. He had been in no 
small measure responsible for the In
troduction into Toronto schools of 
kindergarten, manual training, do
mestic science, art, and riUisic depart
ments. •

brocaded orchid georgette; Miss Aileen 
Hyndman, orchid taffeta with turquoise blue 
feathers; Miss Feme Hyndman. peach aatln;
Mise E. Merrick. Mias F. Clark, Miss E. M.
Sears, Mlsi M. Galbraith, Miss R. McCu-lly.
Miss E. Hayes, Mlsi A. EUerlngton. Miss E.
Little, Mlle G. Roddick, Misa E. Clark, Miss 
K. Longworth, Miss M. Lonsdale, Mias L.
McArthur, Misa M. Glhson, Misa H. Mc- 
Kewon, Miss A. Larkin, Miss J. MHne.
Messrs. Ross Boyd. Walter Bark, Cam 
Fraser, Don Mortimer, Grey Ferguson. Mur
ray Rutherford, Arthur Smith. James R.
Green. Percy Jollffe. J. Cuthbert, R. G.
Might, T. Symington, W. G. Noble. A. Hall- 
worth, W Kelly, E. M. Catter. W. A Ken
nedy, C. B. Gullet, A. H. Young,., J. Chate,
A. Harrington. W. D. Taylor, D. A. Burns.
Jun., F. Seaborn, J. A. Mannsell, Charles 

Doth lie instruct the waiter concerning the mixing of a salad and the Lennox, 8. Wilkins, H. Stewart, G. Thomp-
flavoring of a sauce? Doth he wax fussy over the dinner-card’ Doth he kiS’ Stewart. A. M. Hord, J. E. McMul-
complain of the linen and wipe his silver upon his napkin ? Doth he "pick” ton’ S" Rawl,D*e' and w- H- H r E'
at his food and test it, before eating? . , , . ,
1M) Jben i eav bewere of him! For.he is the critic-on-the-hearth, whom
!M) wire can succeed in pleasing; and an egg which is boiled a minute too a,ternoo°. when dresses sent by Her Ma-
long shall plunge him into a brain-storm, and a cup of weak cnffM «hail jeaty Queen as a gift to the institution
make of him an “early-martyr.” All bis davs will Hp 66 ^ere opened by Dr. c. T. Ourreily, assisted
erator and torment the cook, and suggest ways If Bdmun* Walker. and formally pre-
•l sardine and an old turn in- „ j .LT ways °f makmg filet-of-sole from “nted by Her Excellency the Duchess of

1 d d turniP. and the women of his house shall know no Devonshire. The treasures were lifted from
peace. the case, lnr which the audience present were

Informed, they had bpen packed by the 
hands of the Queen herself. They were 
placed on forms which awaited them, her 
excellency lending deft assistance, a fact 
perhaps explained when Sir Edmund 
Walker said she was “Mistress of the robes.”
The dresses, two In number, were each of 
lustrous Ivory satin, one with an overdress 
ofgheavy lace embroidered In silver and the 
other exquisitely painted on skirt and 
bodice with roses and foliage. Bach dress 
had a history, one having been worn, at 
the durbar In India and the other as-the 
Queen drove Into London during the oofo- 
nation festivities, A third gift was a soft 
white silk dressing gown afid two pairs of 
house slippers, once the property of Queen 
Victoria. Sir Edmund Walker stated that 
the gifts were the beginning of a costume 
department, to which It was hoped dis
tinguished women would send gowns, which 
would serve to show what had been worn 
In the period to which they belonged.. A 
large silk royal standard that had belonged 
to Queen Victoria and was flown at the 
I ale of White was presented to Victoria Col
lege, Chancellor Bowles receiving the gift.

Mr. Verner Reynolds of the university has 
returned to the city after visiting his 
parental home In Bradford, Ont.

Mr. William J. McDonald has returned 
from Bradford, Ont., where he has been 
visiting his brother.

Mrs. Scott Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. concerns.

Henry Aiken, In Bradford, Ont.
Mrs. G. Robinson and daughter are visit

ing in Uxbridge.
Mrs. J. Sutherland, Bradford, OnL, Is 

visiting In the city.

pre-

Receptlons.
Mrs. T. A. Reed (nee Miss Olaudia 

Stutaford) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage at 13 Bernard ave
nue tills Afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock.

For he doubteth not that the way toe

BIG COAL PROFITS 
MADE IN BROOKLYN i

•)

some small y COCOA CANDWIOH
Takes one layer of cocoa 

fudge. Place on a layer of 
maple cream, and so on alter
nate layers. Then cut In 
squares or fancy shapes as 
desired.

Revelations Show Dealers 
Buy It for $8.10, and Sell . 

It for $20.00.
Mr. Es

New York, Nov. 10.—Two import
ant leads in the investigation into 
coal profiteering have been uncover
ed and will be developed by District, 
Attorney' Harry E. Lewis of Brook
lyn in the course of his inquiry into 
the exorbitant prices of domestic 
coal in that borough. Mr. 
forward to Attorney -Gener 
today the evidence he already has obi 
tatned, with the request that action 
be taken against those guilty. The 
new leads are:

First—Some dealers have been pur- 
the so-called

0-2$

s « ■& sa,
But, if thou fin&est a man. who doeth none of these thine-e- wha 

sulteth thy wishes and ordereth cheerfully; who eateth with relish what” 
soever 18 set before him, and payeth his bill without grumbhng or cornant* 
I charge thee, grapple him to thine heart with hooks of velvet? P t 

For he, mi- Daughter, is of the Tribe called “Regular Fellow ’’
Surely, surely, if thou weddest him, peace and contentment ' 

thee all the days of thy life, and thefu sha.lt dwell in 
Will, forever.

For a good digestion, a good appetite, and a good temner a™ th- 
Whe&elahiS bUilded tllat bleBSed thin&. the Perfect Husband! th k8

Practical Christianity.
Rev. Canon Plumtre, of whose 

congregation Mr. Brown was a mem
ber, declared that the late 
was a striking example of a Chris
tian who had expressed his religion 
in terms of public service, 
regrettable that there should be so 
great apathy and disinclination upon 
the part of the public to offer them
selves for public office.

"The message of Mr. Brown to his 
fellow citizens is that they cannot 
serve their church better than by fac
ing the hardships, criticisms, and 
often the insults of public life as 
good soldiers of Jesus Christ,” he 
concluded.

Other speakers were: Mrs. W. B. 
Groves of the board of education, 
speaking in the absence of Dr. John 
Noble. Aid. Hiltz, Inspector Cowlte, 
and Major E. P. Brown, son of the 
deceased.

y,Is will 
Palmer

trusteeWide Range of Subjects.
"I have been struck by the wide 

range of subjects that your program 
covers, prominent among these child 
welfare. We want to see all the 
children of the Dominion

r
shall follow 

the House of Good It was

chasing exclusively 
company coal—coal produced by the 
railroad controlled operators—for ap, 
average price of $8.10 a ton at the 
mines and retailing it at the -preva
lent local prices, which range as high 
as $20 a ton. f '

Second—The present high prices 
for anthracite coal to the consumer 
have been forced upon the community) 
by the profiteering actions of a small 
element of independent operators, es
timated at not more than 5 per cent, 
of the entire hard coal producing)

— given a 
chance to grow up strong physically. 
On the other side, it is perhaps more 
Important _Jhat these same children 
should grow up with strong moral 
backbone, - the qualities that will 
able them to be useful citizens. We

T

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended lev This Column should

Editor.

en

trant to see that they have a clear i 
vision of right and wrong, that they i 
are really useful mentally and morally 
as well as physically.

I
Be. Addressed to The World City Rose Avenue Hospital“An Immense amount is done in 

the schools. It is of tremendous im
portance that it should be followed 
up in the homes, that the tastes de
veloped when young should be 
tinued. It is useless to give tastes in 
school, then .starve them." Continuing, 
her excellency regretted she could not 
attend the discussion on “What the 
Institutes Can Do for Young People." 
"We mothers lament signs of rest
lessness in young people, but these are 
only natural,” he said. “Excellent 
education makes the work all the more 
Important of trying to throw around 
the young people in their homes and 
communities sufficient interest to 
draw them away from amusements 
that

fhoir Excellencies the Duke and Duchess weekly meeting at the „it„ , ..
Devonshire returned to Ottawa last night district suoerint-n t . C ty of tlle «ev.„

Mr and Mrs. Charles Gamble have ar- supervisor, of the °,mu a”d“ve 
rived from the west and will spend, a few ih« city health ^ealth division of

S èssh»
the hostess of a debutantes’ tea yesterday 
afternoon given In honor of her daughter,
Edith, who received with her mother, wear
ing a dainty gown of white and silver, with 
bouquet of pink roses. Pink chrysanthe
mums decorated the tea table. The assist
ants were Miss Elsie Boyd, Miss Douglas 
Gunn, Miss Catherine McLeod, Miss 
Howril, Miss V. Peeler, Miss Grace

Cards have been Issued by the officers of 
the Cotillion Club for a dance In the Metro
politan, 245 College street, on Tuesday even
ing next. ,

For the first time since her marriage, 
and wearing her wedding dresz, Mrs. Wil
liam LeRoy Rennie received 
afternoon with Mrs. John Rennie,

Mrs. Rennie, in a gown 
of navy blue flowered georgette over gold 
tissue. Mrs. A. Rennie and Mrs. Stephen
son assisted In the drawing room. Mrs. T.
Stephenson was In charge of the daintily 
arranged tea table, which was centred with 
yellow chrysanthemums. The assistants were 
Miss lima Williamson, Miss F. Stephenson,
Miss Pearl Pearson and. Miss Blanche Ren
nie.

(Private)
Medical, Surgical and Maternity

258 WELLESLEY ST„ TORONTO 
Phone North 2839

of

con-

SStîï Montreal.*1*

W <* SSL
Marl'i Wednesday morning, at St.

a tended as bridesmaid, also w“ar£g b£»n 
with Russell roses. Mr. J. H. Corkery was 
best man. After the wedding breakflsta?

left S£

The following officers of the Ontario

moka, secretary-treasurer 
Macoun, Campbellford; directors Mrs T 
Sexsmlth, Havelock, . Miss MPBeardmor." 
Port Credit, Mrs. B. O Allen, Fort WR.’ 
liam. Mrs. W. T. Mead, Blenheim; Mrs. 
Janjes Patterson, Gadshtll; Miss McGee 
Chestervllle; Mrs Peart, Ca’yuga* Miss 

?.urth Gower; Mrs. W. Hunt, Webb- 
wood, Mrs. Cronk, Pickering; Mrs. tiardi- 
ner, Kemble; Mrs. Spaulding, Suadridge, and 
Mrs, Mabee, Trenton.

Re5lna?d Sbaw, formerly Miss Lilian 
McBride, received yesterday afternoon for 
the first time since her marriage at her 
home, 110 Lauder avenue, whlctf was decor
ated with quantities of mums, palms and 
ferns. The bride wore her wedding gown
sLinhwui,tatfkta brocaded with silver and 
“a,tin- With bouquet of deep pink 
Mrs. McBride received with 
in blue kitten's ear

mi.
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*
are right in moderation, but 

dangerous If they become too 
1er.

popu-
Th-is is one of our important 

problems.”
Sneakers in the forenoon were Miss 

E. M. Chapman on "House Planning 
and Home Conveniences,” and Dr. J. 
Waugh on "Medical Inspection in the 
Schools.” The afternoon was devoted 
to the consideration of program plan
ning for the institutes Miss E. J. 
Guest being the principal speaker. Dis
cussion followed her address under the 
headings of district work. c#-operation 
with, other organizations, extension of 
■work, membership and what the insti
tute can do for the young people. The 
sum of $52 was collected In memory of 
Armistice Day, part of the collection 
was spent for flowers for the offer
ing before the city hall, the remainder 
went to delicacies for soldiers In hos
pital and at Pearson Hall.

ye iterday 
25 Elm f/j

4avenue, Rosedale. <rm
kv .<>»
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Mrs. Charles

°n Wednesday evening, at, St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, the marriage 
quietly solemnized, when Elizabeth Good- 
head (nursing sister), of Regina, became 
the bride of Daniel- C. Kay, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Kay.

ii€ l
1I ■ y-

The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. H. Rodgers The bride, 
who was unattended, was attired in a 
French beaded gown of navy charmeuse 
with hat to match, and 
bouquet of sweetheart

*

j4>. 3d%wore
rosee.

a corsage 
Following

the ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the groom's parents on Withrow- 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Kay will be at home 
aftei^November 15 at 748 Logan avenue.

Registering at the Hotel McAlpin from 
Toronto during the past week have been: 
Miss F. E. Thomson, Mr.' Charles Phillips. 
Mr. Frank Selway, Mr. M. Goodman, Mr. 
J. C. Boyle. Mr. William Maddocks, Mrs. 
F. B. Fisher, Mr. H. Johns, Mr. H. Sum
mers, Mrs. J. Sweeney, Mr. C. E. Steward 
and Ifr. J. Posluns.

At her own request Her Excellency the 
Duchess of Devonshire yesterday afternoon 

attended,_ quite informally, the

% IZ4 I4
*

roses.
her daughter

..“.hi".*' f"" ‘55i.aÏÏ5„;
‘â'-î.

.he tea table, which was centred with a 
silver basket of pink mums swathed with 
pink tulle. The assistants were Miss Gladys 
Lye. Miss Gladys Barber, Mies Nita Shaw, 
Mrs. Earl Ludlow, Mrs. Walter Peace

Waimer Road Baptist Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, when Bertah 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mrs. Russell 
and the late Fred G. Russell, Lippincott 
street, became the bride of Mr. John Mar
shall Jeffrey,, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Jeffrey, Howland
MacNelll, D.D., officiated. Afterward a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s mother. The happy couple left on 
a short honeymoon, the bride travelling 
in a suit of embroidered sand velour with 
hat to match. They will reside in Toronto.

The president, officers and members of 
Aura Lee Club gave a Cinderella dance In 
their club rooms. Avenue road, Wednesday 
night. About 100 members and their friends 
were present. Excellent music, a perfect 
floor and red and whltto decorations, the 
colors of the club, helped to 
evening a most enjoyable 
supper was served. The patroness present 
was Mrs. E. A. Rutherford, weiring a hand
some gown of black satin and lace, 
of those present were: The president (Mr. 
James Edmund Jones), Mies Jessie Milne, 
In white satin with an overdress of blue 
tulle; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fraser, the lat
ter wearing a gown of black georgette with 
sequins; Mrs. J. E. Armstrong (Parry 
Sound), In gold satin with overskirt of gold 
tissue trimmed with 
feathers; Miss Ida Butterworth, mauve 
satin with overdress of silk net and silver 
shoes; Miss Winnie Robertson, brown satin 
with panels of tulle; Miss Gertrude Dyas, 
blue chiffon; Miss D. Hopkins (Lindsay), 
black satin with touches of flame; Miss 
Felecla Latourelle, pale blue silk with over
dress of silver embroidered net; Miss Jean 
Lawrason, pink satin, and overdress of lace; 
Miss Violet Cuthbert, black net and gold 
embroidery; Miss Ruth Humphrey, peach 
charmeuse and silver; Miss Winnifred 
Lewis, turquoise blue satin; Miss R. Mc
Arthur, blue georgette and silver lace; Miss 
Gladys Murphy, turquoise blue taffeta- 
Mies H. Arnold, black; Miss Eula McQueen,

NO TIME FOR THAT.
Father (to Sammy, coming ' home In 

bedraggled condition)—’tGreat
How you do took!"

"Yob, pa, =I fell in a mud hole.” 
“What! And with your new pants on. 

too!”
^’Yes. I didn’t have time to take them
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avenue. Rev. John; aAVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD 

Baking Powder is 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.
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BAKING POWIO
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1 z1Contains No Alum

It is a pure phosph 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best, 
purest and most health- 
fvil baking powder 
possible to produce.
W» Matthew Williams, in 
“Chemistry of Cooking*** says: 
“Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.**

Made in Canada
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t

Notices of future events, net In
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; if held to raise money 
soiely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum 11.00; If held to raise 
for any other than these 
6c ner word, minimum 12.50.

1
1

money 
purposes.1

K *
1<

1 spE,<rjAL, announcement — School
childi en s concert tomorrow (Saturdav)

and Lippincott streets, 25 cent.. Varied 
program of 24 numbers, includes 
dancing by girls from City Playgrounds 
THrfx v^r‘aua P"blic schools, including 
Iririh Jig, Highland Fling, Maypole 
Rose, Classic and Folk Dancing; 
S!v^'f.eS Tb-v FamoiLS Scliool Choira;

Games, etc. Come 
and bring tile rtiildrem 

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.Q.D.E will 
bold its regular monthly rne^tiAg n 
Mierlourne House Club, *“
Kov. 12, at 3‘ o’clock shttrp.

K:
41 1
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13 Cents a Loaf 10 Tickets for $1.20
You Save 10 Cents Every Time You Buv Ticke1

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 321
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GEO. LAWRENCE’S BREAD, LTDon Friday,
1(i
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CONCENTRATED

BRINK 0X0—and KEEP WARM!
No wonder OXO is a favorite winter 

il| beverage 1 It strengthens end sustains Ties 
*1J against cold and fatigue. Prepared in 
■II a minute — the minute you want it
JL A CUBE TO A CUP
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pagh me.t rr%FT~- ' 7Tstrong picture of the rugged northland 
and mingles romarin* and love wit* the 
smell of the pines. Strong dramatic In
terest, sustained Intent, and a climax 
that is -unusual, . hut satisfying, com
bines to make this picture one of the 
best productions which hag been shown 
this season. Surrounding the feature 
picture, the iiWEigement of Shea's Hip
podrome has selected a vaudeville Mil 
of an all-star oaJlbrç. Amusing comedy 
subjects and the world’s current events 
In picture form are also included .in the 
entertainment provided. The orchestra, 
under the direction of Mr. Leonard 
Richer, adds much to the enjoyment of 
the performance.

At Pantagea Next Week.
Popular-priced entertainment that em

braces vaudeville in all Its variety, com
edy, music, dancing and other novelties 
and which also includes not only a fea
ture photoplay, but comedv and subjects 
of interest in films—that is the kind of 
enter ta.nment that is being provided at 
the Pan tages Theatre next week. The 

. headline attraction is Langdon McCor
mick's thrilling melodrama of the North
west, entitled "Thunder Mountain," and 
will bo offered with a selected cast fea
turing Charles Hartling and Ann Ham
ilton. Five full-blooded Sioux Indians 
known as "The Riding Lloyds," will 
offer the spectacular novelty, "Prairie 
Pastimes," while others to contribute, to 
the program are Browning and Davis, 
two clever blackface comedians; the up
side-down Milletts, Miller and Capra&n 
and the Bowermanp. Seseue Hayakawa 
is the star In the feature picture, "An 
Arabian Knight," and in this production 
he proves his great versatility. The pic
ture has ail the alluf.ng fascination of 
romantic Egypt and Its settings - have 
been lavishly dwelt upon.

Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre.
"Crooked Streets," the feature photo

play, In which Ethel Clayton is being 
starred at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden nçxt week, fairly 
oris ties with action and the color and 
mystery of the Or.ent, The pretty star 
is on this occasion the heroine of an 
exciting adventure-romance, thru which 
the unexpected is always conspicuous. 
Heading the vaudeville list is William 
O'Clare with a quartet of charming Irish 
femininity in “A Breath From Ireland," 
the title of which alone indicates what 
the offering will be like." And on the 
same bill appear the Theodores Trio in 
spectacular aerial and gymnastic feats: 
Ethel Mae Barker, a regular "Kubelik in 
petticoats" ; Rice and Francis, m a bril
liant skit of melodies and conversational 
humor; Bobby and Earl in an amusing 
farce, and Ann Kent, thp popular come
dienne, with her company 
songs and dances; Loew’s Big Weekly 
and a Mutt-Hind Jeff cartoon comedy 
rounding out the bill.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
“Everybody's Sweetheart" is the allur

ing title of the big photoplay in which 
the lovable Olive Thomas will be seen 
at Loew's Uptown Theatre, corner Blobr 
and Yonge streets, the first three days 
of next week. The last half of the week 
Wanda Hawley will be see# to splendid 
advantage In s “man-hating”- drama, en
titled "Miss Hobbs.” Each star is

NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 
At LOCAL THEATRES
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V\Madge Kennedy Comes to the 
Princess—^’Earthbound” 

Stays at Massey Hall.
Is This the Shap of 

Your Shoe ?

•V

^ A/

ejWE
Madge Kennedy In "Cornered."

•'Cornered," itoe play in which Madge 
■ Kennedy is to appear at the Princess 

Theatre next week, is said to have many 
thrilling moments. The story "eg.ns in 
the Bowery of New York City among 
the peopue of the underworld and finally 
reaches the social set of lliverdale drive. 
It to a play of intense inroiesl and Miss j 
Kennedy is said to have scored a great 
success. The fact that .Miss Kennedy is 
one ol the most popular of mov.e stars 
Will doubtless attract unusual interest as 
her many admirera will be anxious to 
see her on tin- speaking stage. Henry 
W. Savage, under whose management 
the famous screen artist" has returned to 
the stage, has pmvuued a most complete 
production and sut rounded his star with 
one of thé nest companies that was IX)s- 
sBHe to get together for this tour. The 
seat sale opened this morn.ng.

H. V. Esmond and Eva Moore.
A dramatic ti oat is promised at the 

Princess Theatre the week of November 
22, when H. V. Esmond, tile English 
actor and playwright," and. Miss Eva 
Moore Will be seen in "The Law Di
vine.'’ Mr. Esmond brings with him His 
entire London company from Wyndham's 
Theatre, where he piayed “The Law Di
vine" for over 400 performances. It is 
a comedy rich in humor of the quiet but 
affective variety.

"The Maid of the Mountains."
In making arrangements with the 

estate of George Edwandes to bring this 
spectacular musical comedy to Canada 
via Quebec and Halifax, Trans-Canada 
Theatres, Limited, have ampoy shown

Big! <•r ✓
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QR do you wear a shoe with broad, 
^ flat heel and round toe 
perhaps some ityle between ?

Whatever the model, you can 
get the exact rubbers to perfectly 
fit your shoes in

or f

w
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Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers
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their good fai<ti and desire to give Can 
ada We very best offerings in the thea 
trical‘-field. 4,, ' <

Instead of starting < "f with a series 
of smaller English successes and grad
ually working up to such a gigantic 
production as is the “Maid of the Moun
tains;*’ they have gone after the biggest 

__ thing j in the theatrical world for a 
starter. The main point, however, is 
that the "Maid of the Mountains" 
comes dt the height of its popularity, 
with the big London cast and chorus.' 
The enormous number of people turned 
away during the engagement at ' 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, and the in
sistent demand by the public for a re
turn-visit, has resulted in a special en
gagement of one week, commencing next 
Monday, being arranged.

ShakeSpere Revival.
A particularly pleasing note from the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre is to the ef
fect that Walter Hampden, 
leading exponent of Shakespearean char
acters, and his company will be* the at- 

_traction at this theatre in a repertoire 
'of the “Bard of Avon's" plays for the 
week of November 22.

"Mutt and Jeff at the Races.” 
When Bud Fisher created Mutt and 

Jeff he evidently had them in mind as 
stage heroes some day. When Manager 
Gus Hill saw the, possibilities of their 
appearance behind the footlights he real
ized that they must .needs be surrounded 
with a vehicle in which their .respective 
talents and peculiarities -receive unlim
ited scope. As a consequence this sea
son he will present this most popular of 
all comics in a brand new three-act mus
ical comedy scream, entitled "Mutt and 
Jeff at the Races." It will be the offer
ing at the Grand all next week, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
Mention should bé made of -the support
ing company, especially the chorus This 
consists of a bevy of stunning looking 
young women of exceptional poise, youth 
and charm. >.
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You get well-made rubbers, too. Staunch, long-wearing quality; fashioned by 
experts ; the kind of rubbers you would naturally expedt to be made by Canada’s 
largest rubber organization.

Such rubbers are a sound economy, from the standpoint of dollars as well as from 
the standpoint of health.
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. They make shoes lait longer and hold their shape better. They enable you to 
wear old shoes in bad weather and thus save your new shoes.

They make shoes wateiproof, keep the feet dry, and thus prevent you from 
catching cold. They prevent you from slipping on wet, icy sidewalks.

The busy shoe stores carry Dominion Rubber Sy&em 
rubbers because these dealers know that Dominion Rubber 
System brands include the variety of styles and shapes, 
and have the sturdy quality, that their customers want 
You will find the dealer who serves you best carries 
Dominion Rubber System rubbers. He knows.

Economical 
and Thorough
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rounded, by a wonderfuly strong cast and 
as the pictures in which they are ap
pearing are leaders, the patrons of this 
popular playhouse would be well advised 
to "come early and avoid the rush." 
Complete changes of program are in 

tlieme which Loney Haskell has taken order every Monday and Thursday, 
for his superb fun vehicle, “Going Up 8Par^bng comedy and an interesting 
and Corning Down," which will be pre- travelogue accompanying the feature,
seated all next Week at the Gayetv The Uptown symphony concert orchestra
Theatre by Joe Hurtig's .famous organ- tvill be on hand at every show, 
ization, "The Bowery- Burlesquçrs,” the "Always Audacious" at Regent, 
show that made burlesque famous. Mr. Wallace Reid is world famous for the 
Haskell has placed his chief comedians many vivid pictures he has produced, 
in the roles of two inexperienced avia - pictures filled with life and-action which 
tors, who attempt to make a flight make an especial appeal to the swift - 
about the world in 1*50 minutes, lured moving sensibilities of this restless gen- 
by the prospect of winning a prize of eration. But of all the' pictures graced 
260,000. There are many excruciatingly by his happy smile and delightful daring 
funny- scenes and the whole production that have pleased millions of photoplay 
i>a5 An'atmosphere iii keeping with the enthusiasts, none can equal the contlnu- 
general theme q<...the piece. . One of ttw ous adventure of “Always Audacious." 
-big scenes in .the production shows ah which comes to the Regent Theatre next 

i ?Vr HP® ‘'Vlth a huge aeroplane in week. “Toujours de L’Audace" is what
tull operation- , v , Ben Ames Williams called his

'- =:'>*- *' ^♦* ”hite-C<gnpaiU6r -, j,.,.-_ story whm-lt_appeared in The I
f*at White, the wedl-known anif re- Evening Post. '"Toujours de. M

nowned Irish comedian, will be at the was also what Perry Danto'n.
v tar next week. This seasi* adventurer, said on many occj

iJL.-,LnnfinfLian new allow, Me name and fortune wererin <
, “ entertain, and the being taken from him fey his

show is attractive in every way. The "double ” It is a fascinating .tnrv ,,, i : 
choru?eare'W%n Ge*ict.y Girls’ worthy of the best interpretative efforts
ronbtin manv au^a^iwe® ‘‘f °"S’ iZ of the famous Regent Orchestra, directed 
dtintov creations that by John Arthur and Lloyd Collins,
ai&piay numerous colors and combina- 
tiona. The cast who help Pat is

1
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Qodowsky-at Massey- Hall.
Leopold Godowsky as a technician, is 

admitted to be the master pianist. He 
is coming to Massey Hall on Thursday, 
November 18. and the tickets for his 
recital will be on sale. at Massey Hall 
on Monday, November to. His perform
ance forma a wonderful web of marvel
ous polyphony so transcendental- at times 
tliat it makes a wonderful appeal to all 

i music lovers. Nothing like him is to be 
]* found in the history of piano playing 

since Ohopln. He is an artist, whose 
supremacy is recognized on every hand.

"Earthbound" Remains.
To meet the insistent ■ public demand, 

there will be a further presentation at 
Maesev Hall on Friday and Saturday of 
this week of the wonderful Goldwyn 

production. "Earthbound.” a 
story of the unseen world, by 
r "No God. No sin. No fu

ture life. Nothing but the survival of 
the fittest, and every man for himself." 
That was the ruthless creed by which 
two men lived. They thought it had 

j brought them success and riches, until 
1 me of them was forced to sacrifice his 
■ wife upon the altar of that creed. Then 

he killed Dick Deàborough, the man he 
looked upon as his best friend, but Dick, 
even after death, was not free to pro
gress. His spirit was forced to remain 
( arthibound until he was willing to be 
guided by the higher creed that "Love 
is the great progressive force, both in 
this world and what we call the next.” 
“Earthbound’’ is different from anything 

""beyer seen on the screen or stage. It is 
enthralling in its appeal. It took a solid 

; . ear to produce this master picture. But
the result justifies all the ttme and care 
and money that was spent on it, as it 
stands out as the supreme achievement 
of the screen. There will be two per
formances daily on Friday and Satur- 

, <lay. and in addition to 
I seats, there will be S00 rush seats on 

sale at 25 cents.
"Going Up” at the Gayety.

•Almost everyone is interested in the 
I subject of aviation and that is the

ar
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MOOSE JAW PÂY^HOMAGE. ’ tion of all business and 

Moose Jaw, Saak., Nov. 11.—Armis- tlon for two minutes. Many 
tlce Day was observed here by cessa- tributes were deposited at the

taph.

æxc servis
neia in the armory.

train opera- 
floral 
ceno-

moneY for missionsm
V

~ 7
At the Women’s ... Baptist 

Missionary Societies of Ontario West 
-, . which jmet yesterdâï in the Bloor

poeed of Leddy and Leddy, Harry Pres' The performance of Alma Rubens,* a Baptist ChurCh Mrs. Charles
ton, Lillian Rockley, Elsie7Boste!7 Caro- star of acknowledged emotional ability ’J- Holman, who, for the past twenty-
line Ross, Harry Stratton, Edna’ How- is most ’ pleasing and commendable in years has headed this band of women
land, Jack Hammerer and’ others. Pat, eVery respect in "Restless Souls," which workers, was itt the chap 
as Michael Casey, is, of course, thé ls coming to the Strand Theatre next unanimous, choice for another year in 
chief funmaker. and there are many week It is a story polished by .frivolity office. ‘ It was announced today that 
elaborate stage settings, as well as won- n which a mirror of wealth reveals the th «ervlcéS of the ReV Charles Tnc- 
derful electrical effects displayed. essence of discontent, Mânon" Gregory. ^? OI ne "fV r ,!,e8. luCj

Shea’s Theatre. thd heroine, and whose1 part is per- havé-^feeen secure^ by the board
Next week at SheV* the headliner will trayed by Alma Ruheris. his everything tp labor among th^’.tyUsh in Toronto 

be Miss Eva Shirley, one of vaudeville’* to make her happy—loy,e, liope,. goodness during th€<eomlnçt)ÿ$ar. 
po-pular prima donnas, who is assisted and rhapotness—but she is blirided by The treagitFer's' for the year

Gordon’s musical boys and A! fabe ambitions and^ the*- splendor of showed to&l neceiits amounting to
Roth, jazz dancer. William Demarest "there. Marion is about to forsake her I9< 17fi ________________and Estelle Collette label their bra^ of 'msband for a life of gaiety in the Sit- ^
amusement "Strings «thd Stringers." vlronment'of the idle rich just because motley having,* been expended, with 
They are new to Sheagoers, but have he had forgotten her in his ambition to the exceptlon.,-of a balance of 23,- 
been a hit wherever they have ap- provide for her future. All shojlid see 042.65 in .(he home mission work in 
peared. Jack Kennedy has produced a the solution worked out "by these two the various" provinces, 
farce, called "A Golf Proposal," which People whose happiness was threatened The officers elected for the coming 
is described as comedy of the links. A by ;the pressure bf business. year are’ President Mrs C T Hoi
music lesson, as played by Sam Adams "Behold . My Wife” at Oakwood.
and J. P. Griffith, is a humorous idea Sir QUbet> Parker’s famous story of P’fT1, flrst vice"President, Mrs. John 
of what a vocal instructor has to con- the Canadian northwest is coming to- ; second vice-president, Mrs. W.
tend with. Klutlng has taken a group the Oakwood Theatre during the first --R- Henderson; secretary, Miss Emma 
°r pigeons, rabbits, cats and dogs, birds throe days of next week, accompanied Pox; assistant secretary, Mrs. Allan 
^nth^nïma S that ni^yralIy àn antl" by a Harold Lloyd. ..comedy, “Get Out Maclean ; treasurer, Miss Josephine 
pathy to one another, and by remark- and Get Under,’’-fuflriil toughs and speed. Wright thére are also ten 
able persevcrencc has taught them not "Half an Hour" Sir James Barrie’s play, nf 6 1 members
°n'y. to, Peiform unuaual antics, but to with Dorothy Dalton, tW.fe history of the. ” ■ th b C1*'V ' 

together - wi*h Perfect harmony, moet eventful thirty minutes., thru whiifh np. ..
s xSnd *^pril J0fn-r a nov6lty- a woman ever lived, will be - presented Three Months Suspension 

Dres&ed as Pierott and Pierette, thev dnrine the latter half of the -woek _\
View Inen bl.ïhlo;l" shea’â Pictorial Re- Hobart Bosworth, in "Below the Sur- Of Silk Output m Japan
new »Pens h^,/h7DD face." is at the theatre, with parking

Ariine a if S 1 . space for 400 motors, today.
dainty select star, will “39 East” at the Alhambra.

Srpi2>dronieto àhe^'shr™^ iL Sh,ea’a A most delightful story of the daughter
1 k* .PJr of a poor minister who jo.nsyd musica.

Valiev of I>oiiht^4eSff The 3how in order to make a living, and
Y alley of Doubt. It is an unusually ,vho live8 and loves in a big city board

ing house, is coming to the Alhambra 
Theatre next week. It is "39 East," the 
famous stage success. "The Fortune 
Teller” and a Mutt and Jeff comedy will 
be,1 presented during the latter half of 
next week. Sir Gilbert Parker’s famous 
story, “Behold My Wife," is at the the- 

today, tomorrow and Saturday.
Children’s Matinee at Strand.

Who of this generation has not laugh
ed at the joyous adventures of Tom 
Sawyer? The children of today are to 
see his boyish pranks at the children's 
matinee at the Strand Theatre at 10 
o’clock Saturday morning. . The little folk 
look forward eagerly to these matinees 
and busy mothers on Saturday morning 
may leave their children at the Strand 
Theatre, for there is a matron in charge 
to take every
wlsh to see “Tom Sawyer.”

At the Family Theatre.
’Humoresque" and the eighth episode 

of "The Vanishing Dagger" is at the 
Family Theatre during the rest of this 
week. "Below the Surface" on Monday 
and Tuesday of next week.

At the Garden Theatre.
“The Round Up” today: Viola Dana in 

"A Chorus Girl’s Romance" on Friday 
and Saturday, and "Ladder of Lies" on 
Monday and Tuesday, is the program at 
the Garden Theatrë.

At the Teck Theatre.
"Sick Abed" is being presented today.

"The Round Up'’ tomorrow and Satin-- ones, 
day. and "Something to Think About” 
on Monday and Tuesday at the Teck 
Theatre.

Home

”*"f\RS"1’ AND PARAMOUJVt^-
ABSOUTE SECURITY TO POUQUOLDERSt
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powerful 
Basil King. *

VALUABLE 

REAL ESTATE 
TO BE SOLD 
FOR TAXES

i hiy
fund, thief

Î
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VV
aI can make more money in real 
* estate/’ you say.
If you are here to look after your real estate 
and meet the payments on it—well, perhaps 
it will be all right. But if you should die' 
would your family be able to keep up the 
payments?
You need life assurance to protect your real estate 
investments. There is no other protection that is 
quite so definite, quite so sure*

the reserved
Tokio, Nov. 11.—Production of silk 

has been suspended for' three months 
fey the silk mantifacturers’
There has been a, gtoeral depression 
in the industry for softie time, and 
the Yokohama silk exchange closed 
Oct. 27, when prices. if ell below the 
minimum fixed by thh buying 
dlcate.

union.

t
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewell

t

By MILDRED MARSHALL
care of the children who Well gladly send you an interesting 

booklet on this subject Just ask for a 
copy of “The Creation of an Estate.*

mHULDAH.
rr™°l some etymologists claim that 
Huldah, the prophetess of the Old Testa
ment, should not be identified with the 
Swedish Huldr, the evidence seems al
most conclusive in favor of the assertion 
that they are one and the 
d.fferent forms.

The old mythical Holda, or Huldr (the 
faithful or the muffled! was a white 
spinning lady, who makes her feather bed 
when it snows. According to the legend, 
she brings presents at the year’s pnd; re
wards good spinners, and punishes idle 

She is supposed to have a long 
nose, wear a blue gown and white veil 
and drive thru the fields in * car with 
golden wheels.

In the Scandinavian countries, where 
she is very popular, they call her Huldr, 
the propitious. Germany prefers HOida 
Often she ls confused with Hilda. Tho 
the latter name has great vogue in Eng
land and also In this country, Huldah ls 
equally prevalent. Its Scandinavian 
cos try is almost lost sight of -here, tho It 
is noticeably more prevalent in Swedish 
communities, and for some reason has 
quite a bit of popularity in the south.

.Amber is Huldah’s talisrnatOc gem. It 
will protect her from disease and give her 
great -physical, strength. - Friday - is- her
lucky day and 6 her lucky number.

syne name in

THE IMPERIAL LIFEI

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

Branches and agents in all important centres.
TORONTO

Seidel, V'c'lnlst, Tnn'ght.
Rush seats to the rurl-r of 350 will 

be put on sale at Mas-ey Hall tonight 
for Toscha Seidel’s recital. These will be 
sold at 50c each.0 /

I ACTION OVER HEATERS.
S. R. Morrison, J. W. McLennan 

and E. B. Wylie, of Chatham, N.B., 
are plaintiffs In an action against the 
Canadian Oil Gas Heaters, for $10,000 
damages, before Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford' in the non-jury assizes.

am- CopjrfcM.
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It washessail the hardest 
things—a fpi easily

\ Do not get up early in the 
morning to heat the water 
for washday. Use Rinso 
and wash the clothes in 
cold water. You will save 
time and the cost of heat
ing water. Your washing 
will be done sooner and 
your clothes will be more 
clean if you use Rinso 
—the pure soap granules 
—as harmless as pure 
water itself.

Gtt s tmekate at your Groeir’t 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

At Night — Soak the 
clothes in the rich, 
bubbly Rinso suds.

Morning— Rinse them out 
—that’s all 1

mso is
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RUGBY HAMILTON - 1 
DE LA SALLE 0

SETTLE THE 
WARTODAYBASEBALL BOXING SSb'B!I

TDE LA SALLE GROUP 
CHAMPIONS NOW

OTTAWA E STILL 
AFTER PLAY-OFF

FREEMAN BEAT 
FRANKIE BULLJ < !
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Eea3 Secured in Hamilton 
Ï Carries Them Thru—Were 

Down Yesterday.

Long Shot I 
Featu...

—

Booster Committee Officially 
Invites Varsity and Mc

Gill—Rugby Gossip.

Bingham and Fern Bull Also 
Earn Decisions, While Mc

Cracken Wins Tourney

; ^ ‘ THE “BLUE BIRD”m i Ù*Vi! n' y
ii K

Louisville, Ky., 
today's races an 

FIRST RACE- 
Fear-olds and uj 

=$: ’ 1. Blushing b 
$3.30, *2.40.

' ' 2. Harry B., II 
E 3. Dodge, 111 < 

Time 1.26 2-5. 
Grass aiso ran.

SECOND RAC 
year-olds, mate 

Conlla, 111

r • \ The “Canadian-Made” Electric Clothes 
/. Washer

That Takes All the Unpleasantness Out of 
Wash Day

ASHES CLOTHES CLEAN, with no human effort what
soever, in a fraction of the timç, and without injuring 
the most delicate fabrics.

S3 ........ *■mim Cofiegtate defeated De V1
Balle at Varsity Stadium yesterday In 
tpeir aecond home-and-home game for 
the O.R.F.U. Intensoholastlc title, and 
fell short by two points of cutting down 
the lead De La Salle piled up In Ham 11- 

'* 1)6 Da 86,16 wer6 beaten, 2 to 1, In
rather an uninteresting contest, but the 
Hamilton team were down, 6 to 2, at 
home, and Del. take the honors by three 
points, or 7 to 4.

There was much loose work In yesrter- 
game' 8,1,1 ** was a long-drawn-out 

affair, with Injuries resulting from near
ly every scrimmage. Hamilton had a big, 
heavy Hue. but Del had a fine assort
ment of tricks, and had the good-fortune 
to recover the ball from many fumbles.

Hamilton had a chance to win the 
game arÿ the title in the fourth round, 
when they were in possession twenty- 
yards out, first, and, instead of attempt
ing a, drop kick, failed to gain yards on 
bucks. Shortly after they were on Del's 
two-yard line, and again the wrong tac
tics were attempted. They ended up 
with forcing a rouge, instead of using-an 
onside kick, when fabt following-up might 
have scored enough to win the game.

Oawkell, Mogan and Rodden played 
good football for the local team* while
Walker and Henderson were the best for Th_ _,_h„ ^
Hamilton. Both back lines fumbled, but Saturday are:
held fairly well, altho the pass- 4 .;’,t6r«^l68:iate—Queens at Varsity, at 
ing was poor at times and the atyuRpt/ Ble
at open play fell down. Cawkefl booted r lu ^ . t°n. at Montreal.

.W6‘l and easily held his own with Wal- Varelto TT a*-9ueens IL *•
aer. the Hamilton star. De La Saile will J1V,inLY 5J ÎÏ Stadium, 10.30 am.
now meet Sarnia. „, a.°Jr’R'M'C- v- QuetPh O.A.C.

In the early play of the first quarter, o'rf'tt 1 ocJ?ck'
which was scoreless. Walker featured s«rnia^ ■U'Ti7n?n5™^!rat3L HamlHon at 
with a cross-field run of 25 yards. Mid- t? lUor V Northvlew-Belfwovds
field play followed, and both sides lost “‘ifY twalv^hSi. at 2’30’ • 
several times for Interference. A trick wj,„ Win’ll w °nf years slnce Queens, 
play by De La Salle backfield gained mtv m tomorrow to play Var-
yurds. Cawkell and Roddedn went thru from thi hi.s'"' ve,.won a eame 
for 15 more. Griffin of Hamilton was in- to ^dvlcls^r^n ï^n^ltei .^Ut' ^cording 
Jured, and had to retire. Welker ran fui of hrc!-hey are hopc" 
back Cawkell's kick, from his own goal thi. the,T1 losinS streak on
line for 20 yards. Hamilton lost for a shlD for \£.™kin£ the champion-
forward pass 30 vahjs out. Bond turfl- donhtfaii® k McGill. Queens will un
ified In the first down, and De La Salle been than they have
lost Walker kicked to midfield, and De ti™e thf« season, and Var-
La Sklle lost for interference. A Ham- an^easv ttaï 6hïïild w*n’ wiV not bave 
ilton fumble at their 25-yafd Hue gave three i ,?re may, be two orDe La Salle the ball, but they lost in a ,£.T, fo^ptf jl?f V,e Per»*nel of the
fumble. Hamilton kicked to midfield. tw Mur^fv wii^Ei Practjoally certain 
Cawkell kicked out of touch at Hamil- Duncan ouLsirie » y quarter-back and 
ton's three-yard line. Hamilton kicked, maybe frank Sullivan
and Mogian returned to Walker one yard inv' Tavlor Î t!® f| rePlac-out. Hamilton kicked to Mogan, who ran }he McGill’ came y, shaken UP In
back 15 yards. ' ,'ï: same. Sully has been ach-

In the second session Cawkell tried a i0n Md l^hete ,,ln,thcre a11
drop, but it failed. Walker returned Iront avo^d’eccnnn 
behind his own line, and Stone was sood ttccount ot himself, 
downed on his own 40-yard line. Cawkell 
• an across field for 15 yards. Stone and 
Mogan went for 15 yards more, forcing 
play into Hamilton's territory. Do La 
Salle lost for offside. Hamilton kicked 
to De La Salle's quarter, where Rodden 
■was downed. De La Salle lost the Ball 
25 yards out. Walker kicked, and Stone 
was downed for a rouge. Cawkell tried 
another drop; It was blocked, and he was 
lucky to recover. There was no further 
scoring In the period.

The third period was scoreless, and the 
play ragged. Hamilton had the ball in 
Del’s territory, but the H.C.I. quarter 
passed to the referee, and Del recovered 
to pull them out of a bad spot.

In the final period Walker failed to 
kick a field goal. Walker booted behind 
fort a point. Del forced it to Hamilton"^ 
territory, and Cawkell raised behind to 
force a rouge and make the final : Ham
ilton 2, De La Salle 1. The teams :

Hamilton Collegiate—Flying wing, Har
ris; halves, Henderson, O’Reilly, Wal
ker; quarter-back, McKelvey; scrim
mage, Lloyd, Howison, Caldwell; right 
Inside, Wilkinson; left Inside, Stringer; 
right middle, Griffin; left middle, Cran
ford; right outside, Drew; left outside.
Brown; subs, Fowler, Gayfer, Fancer,
Kelly, Pratt.

Dç La 'Salle—Flying wing, Laughern; 
halves, Mogan, Bond, GawkeH; ruarter,
Rodden; scrimmage, Watson, Harring
ton, Babs; right inside, Mulhall; left 
Inside, E. Loftus; right middle, Griffin; 
left middle, O’Connor; right outside, Bas- 
satt; left outside, L. Loftus; subs, Hay
den, Stracel. Banks, Burke.

Referee—T. Reid, Umpire—Marsden.

C; 1 ‘f.Wi25 th® following : So much 
*î®?ng shown In the effort to 

McGill-Varsity football

a telegram was despatched to 
TOn0nt° 0,18 momlng ln- 

th6two teams to come to Ottawa, 
and assuring them of the 
port while here.

>*
One thing demonstrated at the Army 

and Navy Veterans’ boxing tournament, 
held at the armouries last night, is that 
Frankie BuH's days as a headliner are 
over.
beating when they met the last time, 
turned the tables and had the better of 
nearly ever* round of the bout. Frankie 
on sever#,6c

W f , "
i

....................... f
M

Am ■
mm

1
i

I» Harry Freeman, who took a badSi
Hi

| wgreatest sup-
«S£Tff thehC0^n,^ee0a^th,rto^h
WMh 01,8 n”rnine. and it
mt8. d^te<1 that every effort should be 

thv,6 ^ "taged here,il Joseph Kent Is also trying to show the big universities that It 
their interest to come to Ottawa

• -

-LL-'

IB -I*
-fm casions showed flashes of 

his old-time form, but the Jewish boy 
forced the pace all 
he had Bull on the 
time, he was unable to inflict much

siiii < $3L30.
3, Eleanor S., 
3. Cut Up, 101 
Time 1.27 3-5 

McKay, Dark I 
Josephine, Ball 
Wtilpple, John . 
and Harold K. a 
; THIRD RACE 
year-olds and u]

1. Frank F„ L 
$3.

2. Keep, 102 (]
3. Warlike, 10 
Time 2.08 4-5.

Bucknail, Spect; 
Tom Logan, Br 
and Verdi • Loon 

FOURTH RAC 
year-olds and uj

1. By Golly, 1(
$2.10.

2. Claude Bro 
$3.10.

3. Mellora, 103 
Time 1.13. S

Sweep also ran.
FIFTH RACE 

Handicap, 2-yea 
1. Coyne, 113 

$4.20.
1 Rising Roc

3. Blowing Bu 
Time 1.13 3-5. 

Bruce Dudley, i 
Bunga Buck and 

SIXTH RACE 
oids and up, on

1. Sands of Pl< 
$6.90, 34.20.

2. Klnburn, 101
3. PlctOr. 113 j
Time 1.39. '

General .Haig, C 
ran.

* tne way, and althommm18! A 7 1rcpcs most of theAir:
• :1

Is to 
on Nov.

pun
ishment, and both finished comparative
ly stspng.

FfiWæHS
ing. Bingham had height, weight and 
reach on Scotty, and used them all to
£???, eltZcb .biBnry put UP a same, hard 
battle, but the Hamilton man was too
cision ^°r an<* eas^y won the de-

Farmer Platt and Fern'Bull made the 
first appearance in the professional ring, 
and ti^ honors went to Bull. Fern was 
far too clever for Platt, and filed enough 
points in the first five rounds to get 
the decision by clever work, and, altho 
Platt came strong in the sixth round, he 
could not collect enough points to win, 
but made .. so close that part of the 
crowd hooted the decision.

Jack McCracken won the 130-pound 
competition after three battles. His first 
victim was Patsy Mayo of St. Catharines, 
who was no match for him, but In the 
semi-final he was up against Curly WU- 
shire, whd had beaten a good boy, Mar
tin, and so even a battle ensued that the 
judges could not decide, and the referee 
handed McCracken the decision. In the 
final he had a rather easy time of It with 
Charlie Christie, who had won two hard 
battles from Stone and Sims. Curly Wll- 
shire easily won his preliminary bout 
from Martin.

»
Ï

vr„Xîî7lta.^ai',d Queens seconds play .at 
10 30 ‘to St,1?«.Umf,*n, Saturtay morning at 
10.30 in the first ot home-and-home 
games for the Intercollegiate intermedi
ate championship. W. A. Hewitt of To- 
ro.?,to Frank Robbins of Hamilton
will officiate. R.M.C, and O.A.C. of 
Guelph play at one o'clock at the sta- 
fiîtoï. °n Saturday for U*6 first junior

XÜ___

MR. FAN SAYS:
The outdoor hockey league ought to be backed to’ the limit. Tj«

VERBALE LAWN PEACE MEETING ON 
BOWLING OFFICERS TODAY AT CHICAGO

$

I

Club Holds Annual Election 
When the Prizes Are 

Presented.

0Informal Gathering of Club 
Owners Only to Find, 

a Solution.

; •t?
0' i- I•V

I
«- » At the annual fall meeting of the River- 

dale Lawn Bowling Club the president, 
David MacDougall, presided, and there 

as a good attendance of members. The 
reports for the past

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Efforts at reconcilia
tion for the purpose of avoiding a base
ball war in the major leagues will be 
made here tomorrow at a joint meeting 
of club owners of the National and Am
erican Leagues. The meeting was agreed 
upon when the warring factions met in 
Kansas City, while there to present theür

Washing is one of the most necessary of household tasks 
—but it is also the most unpleasant. ‘And not only is it 
unpleasant—it has ruined the nerves, and no doubt shortened 
the livçs of generations of women.

'This statement will make many a man think of his wife or 
mother on wash day.

And perhaps he will decide that thé "“BLUE BIRD” would 
be jthe best gift he could possibly give her. Price, $200.00.

—Basement.

DECISION FOR PAL MOORE.
Shreveport, La., Nov. 11.—Pal Moore 

of Memphis, Tenn., was awarded a re
feree's decision over Dick Griffin of Fort 
Worth In a 15-round bout here this after
noon.

season were very 
satisfactory. The following officers 
elected for the: were

season of 192V 
I resident, George H. Armstrong; vice- 

president, Geo. Howell Harris; secretary 
John Ness, room 405. 56 Church street- 
treasurer, John Pollock; committee, ,C. 
Wprita«twin’nlfi Thompson, H. Truck, 
as Mows" f°r t,le Past season. are 

Coulter Trophy: Rinks—M. Thompson 
skip1""™’ Ge°' Anmi,trong, John PoUock

O'Neill Trophy: Doublos-J. E. Moore 
John Ness skip.

Trophy; Championship singles 
n&r*upd MacDougall, M. Thompson run-

HarivPJr°^y; Handicap slngles-Art 
Hardy, M. Thompson runner-up.

Closing day double»—L. Jaqulss. 
Thompson skip; C. W. Watson and J. 
Ness runners-up. u'

SEVENTH 
$1200, 3-year-ol 

1. Brotherly 
$4.30, $3.30.

sides of the controversy before the min- — L ----------
ors At this session here, John A. Heyd- ST. SIMON’S BOWLING
nIZL”LÎ AJZr„ Velp£! PRIZES PRESENTED
ffitiWiTssiria -sæmen financially Interested in the two 
leagues will be present. The meeting 
made ^ informai an<1 no record will be

Eaçh club owner is expected "to sneak 
for himself and give his opinion aT to 
*5® **** means for the reorganization
TTiahm^n!' ®° as tovbrin® about peace.
The magnates are scheduled to convene 
at noon. After the joint meeting ad
journment will be taken, while each
ta^?Or^fWbCTatri °" the Proceed- 
i a, flnaJ report,. In the evening
another joint meeting will be held and
wiii8 soipe decisive action
will be taken whic5i;>lll 
between the warring- 

Regardless of the

i

sea.
sure to give

means everything to Varsity, and" if"vm 
be a well-conditioned team that Coach 
Cassels will place on the field tomorrow!

I
A very pleasant and interesting meet

ing was held in St.„ „ Simon's Parish
House, Howard street, on Wednesday 
evening by the members of the bowling 
dub, the occasion being the presentation 
of the prizes won by the successful com
petitors in the club contests during the 
past season. The prize-winners were 
follows:

Kink—1, A. Dale skip, D. Urqu'hart, G 
Blackford, F. W. Coleman; 2, O. R. Ed
wards skip, J. Henry, J. Scott, H. E. 
Dane.

Scotch Doubles—1, D. Urquhart, H. W 
Smith; 2, F. J. Rowland, J. L. Davis

Singles—1, A. C. Weir; 2, J. Henry; 3. 
J. Galrdner.

The Victory Trophy for singles goes 
again to A. C. Weir, who has won this 
distinction for two successive years.

President vs. vice-president game__
President J. M. Kerr, F. J. Rowland, O. 
R. Edwards, F. S. Harris.

The musical and literary part of the 
evening was furnished by Messrs. Donald 
Linden, J. B. Redfearne, D. G. Boyd, O. 
R. Edwards, Vv. Cooke, W. S. Kerman and 
M. Woods, accompanist.

The past year has been à most success
ful one, particularly in the point of mem- 
'■ership, the roll having increased by 
about fifty per cent, over last year’s, and 
alh are looking forward to a most 
Joyable Season in the coming year.

cttyrawm "beeVery hi6h 8Ch001 in the
so,,,, » represented with eitheisome of ita players or graduates 
Northviews and Bell woods 
game tomorrow

j when 
meet In their 

, Abbey and Dinsmore,
a»*
s vS;a,,TT„s, Ts""S is*
sented. Neasly every player on the

™?0dti-n£.eanL,^rned the eame at high 
school. The McVicar brothers, Teeple, 
Campbell, Brown and Jnsley had Coach 

Timmy Reid of Parkdale as their in
structor. Lyons and BowsLeld learned 
the game from Coach Ferguson oï Tech 
Messrs. Baird and Stookdale of Coml 
merce had something to say about the 
rugby tuition of Sider, Steen. Parkes. 
Henderson, Lawrence and Hall. Par
sons and McBride come from Humber
side; Reid, Richardson, Berner and But
ler from Harbord ; Irwin from Oakwood; 
Harris from Riverdale and Mack le from 
De La Salle. Benson, Bradley, Lums- 
den and Horner are the only members 
of the team who did not learn the 
at high school, 
played at Scarboro Beach

as

M. /

AT. EATON C°»
VARSITY TEAMS IN UNITED

CANADATORONTOSCORELESS DRAW I
mean peace

lions. ■
•needing, it has! beêrt ,Td^dtely
by the eleven signatories 0f the Lasker 
p‘an fertile reorganization of the game— 
the National League Chib owne^ atü 
. hlcago, Boston and New York Clubs 
the American League Who favorJd ths 
proposition—that Federal Jiidge Kene* 

M- lundis will be chairman 
of the new governing board of 
If he accepts the offer of the sron™™
of tor® PaekHr P*"- The five 
of tihe Ajneric&n League Detroit land, St. Louis, pT^elphïa and’

J^on^X^r^
teptX6 jtîMe^'^—-

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN
Almoorea (11__

Aluert ..........
■Moore ................. V

:

the interiecutty #.-cer final. The teams: 
o. x'. o. — t>rown, Lucas, Camnh«»'iiis?, M”“::»ss ma

Preston, Mustard, Lennox. ’
Spares—-Me Alp en, Griffith.

of thej l ll decided T
Byketball Gets Away

At Central Y. M. C A INTERCOLLEGIATE RUGBY Vu- .
ij•I# VARSITY STADIUM

Tomorrow Afternoon
double-header 

1 o'clock—Intermediate
Finalso. A. C. vs. R. M. c.

2.30 o’clock—Senior Intercollegiate

QUEEN'S •vs.'VarSITY
Ticket. ^,e7ed Seat*. $1-50.
Tickets on salei now at Spalding's and

Moodey’s.

On Saturday night at Central Y. 
exhibition me-tch will be staged by the 
fast team from Varsity and Central Y. 
first team.

m
i : $ __ game

The game will be 
„ , ^ „ at 2.30, with
Hal De Gruchy and "Dutch" Brophy as

A Montreal despatch says : Officers of 
the McGill and Varsity Rugby Clubs 
were in communication with one another 
with regard to the play-off for the cham
pionship. Varsity asked McGill to

I ChampionshipI SOÇCER NOTES
■ Varsity have had something like sixty 

a^rants fei". the first-team honors, and, 
while Central has but a quota of fifteen 
or._ fw’enfty— and while both teams are 
still in the Initial stages of practice, yet 
the pubHc will have a chance to witness 
the material out of which first-division 
teams will be made during the 
year.

Mr Newton Crawford and Mr. Glen 
Smith are handling the Central team, 
and It looks as tho the old College street 
gymnasium will be well represented in 
the front rank during the coming year. 
Already Rochester .and Buffalo have ask
ed for games. A real game between two 

teâms will be put on in Central Y." 
in the 110-pound class.

All doubt about the quality of the 
House League basketball was dispelled 
last night when two • fast games were Played in the House League compelfng 
foL_tht annual trophy and medals.

The first game was a battle royal from the stort to finish, and Captain WardT<££ 
1*1? T»ung Men's team and Captain 

Webster of the Dormitory team were at 
their wi-ts end to know how to pull the 
game out.

In the first half of the game Wardroo's 
team were leading by U goals to 8, and 
it was a see-saw during the whole of th° 
second half, with first one team leading- 
and then the other. But the greater w,e£ht of the Dormitory team, tSlr 
with the accurate shooting of Crowe a 

-new player, brought the Dormitory ahead 
when the whistle blew for full time, the 
final score being : Dormitory 24, Young 
Men 21. ,

Dormitory—Morrison and Skinner, for
wards; McCullough and FTost,
Crowe, Webster and L. Frost 
Robertson and H. Frost, spares.

Young Men—Wardrop, centre; Young 
and Bowen, guards; J. Wardrop and H 
Menzies, forwards; Woodbrldge 
Weims, spares.

en-Old Country F.C. will meet D.S.C.R. on 
Saturday at Dunlop grounds In the second 
round of the Brlgden Cup, kick-off at 3 
p'm- The following are requested to be 
or. hand for Old Country at 2.45 p.m. : 
Bennett, Hutchinson, Colquhoun, Beat- 
H®' .KWhton, McKee, Tait, Jackson, Mar
shall, Griffiths, Riddy, Colgate,- Lindsay, 
Donnell, Craig. The big dance will be 
heid tonight in the Orange Hall, College 
street and Euclid avenue, at 8.30 o’clock.

Kenwood Rovers play St. Barnabas on 
Saturday next at Earlscourt Park, kick- 
°ti al 2.30 p.m. If any referee has been 
notified for this game will he please note.

The U.V.L. team play Swifts in the 
second round of the Guy Long Cup to
morrow on No. 4 pitch, Riverdale Park, 
kick-off at 2 p.m. The Veterans’ line
up will be : Turner, White, Griffiths, H. 
Swarbrick, Ashton (captain), McKelvie, 
V ard, Watt, Hobbs, Docherty, Pavey ; 
reserves, Sharland, Hutchison, 
land and Watkins.

Beavers will

CENTRAL-“Y” SWIMMERS
ROUNDING INTO FORM.

Last night Central “Y” swimming tank 
was a centre of great activity, the mem
bers of the Swimming Club gave an ex
hibition of swimming, diving and stunts, 
for the senior members, who were hold
ing their open house night '

The program opened with a relay race 
of 100 yards between Junior and inter
mediate teams. All of the swimmers were 
boys In training for the monster swim
ming gala to be held in Central tana on 
the night of November 17. The follow
ing boys composed the three teams: (A) 
Maughan, Croft A Id red. Scott; (B) Shu- 
ter. Rice, Forest, Beattie; (C) Brymer, 
Weir, Watt, Carroll. The event was won 
by Brymeris team, time 59 seconds.

The exhibition of diving given toy Shu
ler, Watt. Forest and Weir would have 
put older divers to shame.

Jack Maughan then gave a demonstra
tion of various strokes and stunts. This 
w-as followed by a 40-yard under water 
swim in 27 seconds by L. Croft 

All swimmers at Central are working 
hard as the news is spreading that both 
Broadview and West End are out to win 
the meet on points.

for the choice of places for the play-off. 
This the McGill club refused to do, as 
they tossed during the season of 1914, and 
after losing went to Toronto, where the 
game was played*» In the opinion of the 
McGill club it Is Toronto’s turn to come 
to Montreal, and if they decide not to 
the game will be played on neutral 
grounds.

In speaking of Klnggtbn for the play
off the McGill man said: “If the new 
stadium' was completed we would be the 
first to offer to go to Kingston, but as 
the old campus is not sufficiently large 
to accommodate the crowd, Kingston 
appears to be out of the question for the 
play-off."

During their conversation, Toronto in
timated that they did not want to play 
in Ottawa. When Informed that there 
was an understanding in 1914 that, should 
there ever be another play-off, that it 
would take place in Montreal, the To
ronto representatives stated that the 
war had abrogated such an agreement. 
Should Varsity maintain their present 
stand for a toss for the choice of grounds 
McGill will ask to have the game played 
on neutral grounds, sufficiently large to 
accommodate the crowd, and also for 
neutral officials.

i LEAGUE.
* 3 T’l.

127— 35s 
143— 474

1 "coming1V0
li>d

McGill Will Not Play
For Dominion TitleI Totals

Patrons (2>—
Rooson ...................
Pat tison ........... ” ^

Totals .............
Philmars (2i__

Philp ............... ..
Martin ................... ;
Handicap ............. ‘

Totals .............
Ben cams (lj—

Benson ...................
Cameron .............

Totals .................
Macsmiths (tij__

McIntyre .................
Smith ...................
Handicap ...........

Totals ...............
Parklongs (3)—“

Longstaff .................
Parkes .....................

24etoS!?tort1?;jnn1,n8r out' with t 
M Si 13\„KeUy. tor the Seniors 
making 10 points, while 
the Business Men 
Vided.

255 270 the score 
., . starred,
the honors for 

were very evenly di-

8271 3 T'l;6 149— 414 
131— *2» 1'

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Continuing pre- 
pai allons for the play-off with Univer
sity of Toronto team on Saturday week, 
members of the McGill rugby squad held 
a more strenuous workout this afternoon. 
Altho no scrimmage work was done, the 
players were lined up and went thru

I m£i!aforwarta ”"Ânderson,r^e^tre • &

eu son McKinnon end Chisholm’guards.Mono°2TWlnfle,d and Kelly. fo™££ 
gu^sTatoK,8^" and Mulk^

280 843 fastr 3 T’l.
110— 395
14 374
36— 108

nil drill, while the backs were kept at 
punting and drop-kicking practice dur
ing the greater part of the period.’

Carroll, who made such a good show
ing against Varsity on Saturday, shows 
marked . Improvement In his work each 
afternoon. He gets his kicks away much 
more quickly, while he has increased the 
distance In them. Flanagan has also 
taken to trying drop-kicks. He has mas
tered the art well, and will he a danger
ous man against the Toronto team In 
the play-off.

The wings are being kept in positions 
played by them on Saturday, and 
busy 'perfecting the plays which 
not used to enÿ extent and those which 
went wrong, against the University of 
Toronto team. Notman is hitting the 
line in better form, which makes him 
more valuable as a ground-gainer.

Another workout will be held tomorrow 
afternoon, aftew which the players will 
be rested up until Monday, whenthe re
sult of the Queens-Varsity game will be 
known.

290 877f $ T’l.Suther- O™- tw? hundred different individual» 
8,6 paying the game at Central Y 

as If basketball win 
back to its own.
thXeettog 5“th£ City £
Bu tiding,^ “° T^cl^1"* * 0,6

126— 407 
124— 396play Crescents at Dover- 

court Park at 4 o'clock Saturday. Beav
ers will rely on: Spagnda, tiisenhart, 
Selby, McBride, Furgus, .Montgomery, 
Armstrong, McNamara, Peake, Clement, 
Ballet, also Tminer W. Raynor. Re
serves will be: Merriman, Walmyley, 
Dolge. Beavers meet at Queen Alexandra 
School grounds at 2.30 sharp.

Dunlop field will supply a good attrac
tion this week. Old Country meet D.S. 
C.R. In the second round, Brlgden Cup, 
kick-off 3 p.m. D.S.C.R. have a strong 
team out and it will not be fill honey 
for the city champions. All ' D.S.C.R. 
players and supporters are asked to be 
on hand early. They will be represent
ed by the following! Styles, King, Ro
berts, Duncan, Webb, Hayard, G 
Hughes. V. Hughes, Hamments, Roscoe. 
McKay. Reserves: Black,
Knight Sanders, ' Daws.

The following players of the S.O.E. 
senior- teem please turnout at Broad
view Y.M.C.A., second 
Cup, with Caledonians,

-rtl come266 250 803
3 TT.

146 144- 434
»? »8 101— 209
34 34 34— 102

238 *279 745 
n„ 3 T’l.
98 137— 328

178 166 146— 490

271 264

$
. 1
'

228
OTTAWA HUNT AND MOTOR CLUB.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—At the mAA Hri«r Af

Sid bM7to7',nS!!il0tt2,r"I111* °t,aw* Hunt

Dion, vice-president, and W Y Dennis secretary, for the remainder ‘of titiT
°L dlrectora -ow co^nMessrs. Frank Jarman, A. A. Dion H K.

MdorWX
DerMJtn^Garl»iîd' J B: £ufom &: 
w ri’ ^be,rt80n' J™- Y. Dennison and 
W G. Charleson, for the 
Club.

I
93'< U. S. TENNIS TEAM EN ROUTE.

«i,^>0TT1^IldJ °Te" 1,ov- 11—Members of 
the United States tennis team here en 
route to Australia to play tor the trophv. 
left tonght for Tacoma and Seattle 
n.r !" an exhibition match today
Wm. T. Tilden, jun., world singles cham- 
6 l"’6defeated Batson M. Washburn,

are
were Totals .........

Wintins (1)— 
Winstanley ...
Findlay .............
Handicap .........

Looks Like Kingston
For Varsity vs. McGill

283 818
3 T'1-116 112— 327

129 167 204— 500
;i! 1 2

&9 Wash1
centres;
guards;Totals ..........

Abbhills (2)— 
Abbs .....................

McGill is acting very childish about 
the possible play-off with Varsity—won't 
toss—must play In Ottawa or Montreal. 
Now a paper in Kingston comes along 
and tells Shag and his followers about 

The Standard points out that they 
have ample accommodation In the Lime
stone City, which is halfway, and once 
upon a time Hamilton Tigers and Ottawa 
Rough Riders played a game In Kings
ton for the Canadian championship.

Varsity Is keeping quiet until after the 
Queens game, and then If the league is 
tied up, which is likely, Laddie Cassells 
will put It lip to the College Union cxecc- 
tive. according to the rules. The com
mittee consists of : President. C. H. 
Walker, R.M.C.: first vice-president, G. 
A. Parkins, McGill; second vice-president. 
S. J. Ellis. Queens; secretary, P. A. C. 
Ketchum, Toronto. They will meet in 
the Hart House on Saturday evening.

Thus It looks like Varsity and McGill 
playing off on Saturday, November 20, 
at Kingston. The same day Argonauts 
and Torontos meet at the stadium; In 
the latter case, of course, the oarsmen 

be satisfied about Pearlman and

230 285 318 833
1 2 3 T’l

134 165 128- 427
134— 418
262 ~845 

3 TT. 
118 90— 319
181 133— 466

299 223 786
3 T’l. 

... 137—417
104 117— 332

__ 5 5 5— is
270 235 2$9 761

1 2 3 TT.
119 144 148— 411
146 142 143— 431
_13 __13 13— 39

278 299 304
3 TT. 

142 164 148— 454
145 162— 415

250 309 310 869

«il BALK LINE BILLIARDS.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 11.—Makingaw,®!, ass?

championship 18.2 balk line billiard^tour- battleM fo tbe fIrüt°h«!fWaSi,an0,01 er cI°s3
nament here. a a tour" batHa.totheflret half only seven points

This match placed Cochran at th* ♦ireT»®^?re<* », *“e seniors and five byof the six contestants^^Mth three vlc Men' e!ch team Placing a
tories and no defeats. c" ^L'8e"5leS*c ng game, but the second half

showed that youth and speed will

Turner, Hill 119 165 andShould Varsity win, McGill will 
Should Queens 

furnish the surprise and win. McGill will 
be champions, and will retire from Sthe 
game for the season, as It is nowran 
assured fact that the team will not play 
off for the Dominion title, following out 
the precedent established several 
ago.

danc 
bothJ 
servi 
their 
it- ha
Thin]

Totals ...........
Richkills (1)—

Richardson .........
KlUingsworth ...., 152

Totals ...........
Piermacs (2)—

Pierce ...................
Macdonald ............. ill
Handicap

Ottawa Huntitresume strenuous work 253 330■
1round Brlgden 

. . , „.. _ on Saturday;
Kick-off 3.1o. It y necessary all playeu-s 
should be on time, as darkness comes 
too early for doilble-headers : Crofti 
Clark, Witt, Simpson, Robinson, Payne, 
J. Collins, C. Collins. P. J. Wright, 
Clewly, Gregory, Jones, Marriott.

On Saturday lovers of the dribbling 
code will have the pleasure of again wit
nessing what can be truly called a 
sparkling double-header at the Broadview 
■^r”? ,5s- In the firat game, commencing 
Si h?°vP’m" u,stcr United and Toronto 
ocottiph meet In the second round of 
the Brig-den Cup, and this game is sure 
to be a sizzler.

I 101
YALE VS. PRINCETON.

, ÎN’tw„1[aven' Conn., Nov. 11.—The Yale 
football squad today was given it» final 
scrimmage before the game with ton on Saturday. Ltobf^wf, 
the program fo7 tomofrow. ^ drffl ,a

263
1 2years!L I

154 126
tell..

Tail Enders Expect
To Defeat the Tigers

Totals .............
Bayiasts (1)— Nos

ings
distu
noth
ward
Ever
You 1 
Wise
Manu

Bay! iss . 
Last ... 
Handicap s.-,$

Montreal. Nov. 11.—An entirely new 
back division will be trotted out on Sat
urday by the M.A.A.A. team to (ace 
Hamilton Tigers in the final big four 
game of the season In the, Westmount 
grounds. Winged wheelers are last but 
they are still trying, and are set to end 
the season with a.t least one victory to 
their credit.

The team will line-up with the full 
list Of regulars on the Uhe, but Joe 
LWckman, Lovell Jacques and Phil 
Abinovitcti are the trio likeAr to be used 
rs an entirely new backfield. Harsco- 
vitch will he at flying wing, and Pringle 
Seath is likely to replace Sammy Potti- 
çaiy at middle wing. Potticarry 1» suf- 
fering from injuries.

The team is right on edge to go against 
the Tigers. They hold a daylight prac
tice today, a signal practice tomorrow 
evening and another signal drill at 
o’clock before

0
V

Totals ...............
Plankwells (2)—

Plank .........-,............
Powell ............ .

I881, , These teams met last
week in a first division league fixture 
and after a well-contested game the 

redhanders" ran out winners by the 
score of two goals to nil. The second 
game is also very interesting, es it 
brings together Caledonians and Sons of 
England. Both these teams are about 
■evenly matched and while Caledonians 
are ait present In the third division of *e 
league, yet this is only due to the fact 
that they are one of "this year's teams" 
and not In any way due to the inferior- 
ity of their players or nhe brand of foot
ball they play.

1 :
(

^ELSOFS The National Smoked108
%

must
Schatz Totals

\
OSLER ATHLETICS.

4^ SFtiL °ot7r

tteero were the cream at 
tile baseball and rugby latent of the 
c4ty. Osiers’ athletic competition c-ot 
away to a grand start, the event being 

hre8^ lump. Hugh Crilly 
topped the crowd with a Jump of 9' 3" 
Jimmy willy was a dose second with 8' 
a-—' , 5, !hlrd P,ace was carried off by 
Frank Gallagher with S’ 9". Joe Spring 
turned in a nice mark on Ms third Jump 

,Un5rtu”ately feil back, and 
un^Me t° dear the mat. Basketball and 
volleyball took up the rest of the 
mg. and h would be safe to

Regina Wins Western
Canada Rugby Honors

Regina, Nov. 11.—The Regina rugby 
football team has won the championship 
of Western Canada for the sixth time 
since 1912, there being no competitions

« v »MT BENMV LEONARD.
when a telegram from Winnipeg an- New York. Nov. 11.—Joe Welling, CM- 
nounced that the Winnipeg Victorias. 2?-So lightweight boxer, was selected by 

°,f th? Manitoba Union, would J®? Pickard today to meet Benny Leon- 
not be able to play here on Saturday ar?- the world s lightweight champion, in

McTIGUE AMD BLOOMFIELD DRAW „ ---------- " ?e!.5"^]nd, b°ut to a decision. The oon-
Montreal. Nov. 11.-The fon-mvr.d H^‘n,M®ld . F$°rYors .!>'»>' Homesteads of s“‘* Lî51* the Madison

JOE WELLING TO

Still the 
for the

most 
money 10=Saturday afternoon's

even-

were more excitement packed into these 
t*6, eamee than any world’s series ever 
produced. Next Wednesday the athletic 
®X®Pt J'"'11 be the 60-yard potato 'race 
m 1,16 itoood merchanti will be rig 
In their elenaeuL 6

A Andrew Witbtl - /14
r

?

\

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday: 8.30 a.m» to 1 p. m.
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WAR CRY PAYS $46.80 FOR $2 
IN SEVENTH RACE AT PIMLICO THE HQRSES FINE ENTRY ASSURED FOR 

DUFFERIN D. C. MATINEE
HAM
WIN *

The World’s Selections2. Accelerate, 106 (Mooney), $4.30
3. Lothatr, 115 (Wilson), $4.10.
Time 1.47 2-5. Airdrie, Lucky B. and

Plenty also ran.

, $3.20.THE ARMISTICE DAY 
HANDICAP TO COYNE

OUTSIDE HORSES 
AT DUFFERIN MEET

BY CENTAUR.

4 I-PIMLICO.
—First Race—

Crinis’n Ra’bler Saiesm’n Chinnie Walsh 
—Second Race—
Max Meadows Soumagha 
—Third Race—

Polroma
—Fourth Race—

Boniface Exterminator
—-Fifth Race— 

Thunderstorm Belsolar 
—Sixth Race—

Polly Ann 
—Seventh Race—

Ensor and Sande on
Winner» at Pimlico ED. MACK'S

Money-Raising Sale
Smith#! eldLong Shot Beat Good Field in 

Feature Event at 
Downs.

Performers Coming From 
Cayuga, Hamilton, Tillson- 

burg and Montreal.

Pimlico, Md., Nov. 11.—Following are 
today’s race reunite:

FIRST RACE—Tytree-yeer-rida and up, 
non-winners at the meeting, 1 1-1* miles:

1. King Agrippa, 116 (Butwetl), $9, 
$3.90, $2.70.

3. Cotirl.s, 106 (Aron). $3.90, $3.
3. Paddy Dear, 115 (Sande), $8.30,
Time L47 8-5. Torquato IL, Bar Coy, 

Madrono and Pokey B. also ran. « 
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi

cap, 4-year-olds and up, 3 miles:
1. Decisive, 133 (Stretch), $70, $25.90, 

$14.30.
2. Skthbereen, 136 (Byers), $6.20, $4.10,
3. Eariocker, ISO (Williams), $12.90. 
Time 6.01. Warlock. Ticket, Minuta.

Margery Jaque and Sweep ment also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

6 furlongs:
1. Dough Girt, 109 (Somanetii), $16.

$4.80, $2.80. r-
2. Transient, 112 (Sande),-$2.90, $2.40.
3. Miss Petite, 106 (Mboney), $2.90. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Toreador, Episode and

LougMand also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6 

furlongs:
1. Lord Brighton, 11$' (Sande), $18.50, 

$5.70, $3.60.
2. Enfilade. Ill (Ensor), $6.10, $4,
3. Panoply, 110 (Coltllebtl). $3.40.
Time 1.12 3-5. HHdur, Qttecreek and

Peter Piper also ran.
FIFTH RACE-r-Plmllco Graded Han

dicap, 3-year-olds and up, Class A, one 
mile:

1. Audacious, 112 (Ensor), $4.40, $3, 
$2.60.

2. Sennings Park. 118 (Callahan), $6, 
$3.40.

3. Leochares, 115 (Butweti), $3.20. 
Time 1.38 1-5. Dr. Joe, Captain Al-

cock and Sandy Beal also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Pimlico Graded Handi

cap. 8-year-olds and up, Class B. 
mile:

1. Carpet Sweeper, 123 (Sande). $11.
$6, 33.30. '

2. Rapid Traveler, 114 (ColtHettl), 
$17.10, $8.70.

3. Super, 122 (Mooney), $4.30.
Time 1.40 1-5. Bon Jour, Columbine, 

War Note, Chief, Sunnyland and Elect
ed II. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Pimlico Graded 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, Class c. 
one mile:
„X.War CrT 119 (Ensor), $46.80, $13.80, 

108 (Fletcher), $6,

Regreeo James 

Mad Hatter
I» l n-\ Dr. Clark

r

Ties Broomapun F'allecy

Lord Herbert Natural Bridge Challepg’r
Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 11.—The résulte of 

today’s races are as follows :
FIRST RACE—$1200, claiming, three- 

year-olds and up, 7 furlongs
1. Blushing beauty, 113 

$3.30. *2.40.
2. Harry B„ 105 (Pool), $7.60. $3.30.
3. Dodge, 111 (Roberts!, $2.50 
Time 1.26 2-5. Clintonville and Green

Grass a iso ran.
SECOND RACE—$1200, claiming, 

year-olds, maiuens, 7 furlongs.
L Gorilla, 110 (Smith!,

$3.30.
3. Eleanor S., 107 (Pool), $4, $3 10 
3. Cut Up, 107 (Collins!, $7.80. ‘
Time 1.27 3-5.

McKay, Dark Friar, Hold

Many new faces Will appear at the 
DUtlerm Driving Uiqtt meet at Dutfenn 
Farit tomorrow afiernhOn. Secretary w.
A. McCullough promises an interesting 
card, and announces entries from Cayuga, 
Hamilton, TIUsonburg and Montreal, in ' 
audition to the horses that have been 
racing here aU fall. >

The 2.16 trot has a hew and very dan
gerous starter in Maxntillian (2.17)4!, 
record obtained in * Winning race this 
seasdn. Maxmiriiah la now owned by a 
Quebec horseman, but will hg recalled 
as a very consistent perfohmer of the 
bull-dog type. He is one trotter that 
can be depended upon not to throw away 
opportunities by disastrous breaks. The 
only regret Is that bis regular driver. 
Ai. Coliins, will not have the mount, as 
he Is nursing a fractured shoulder, in
jured When driving this same horse, Max- 
mtlllan, at Elm vale fair, and collided 
with a cow that crossed the track.

Tomy Bars is one that will be Intro
duced In the 2.18 pace. He is a speedy 
gelding with a creditable campaign the 
past season in his favor, but hardly up 
to beating Rena Bison. The complete 
list wiH appeal- tomorrow morning.

LOUISVILLE.
—First Rac 

G.psy Queen 
—Second Race—

Bygone Days Tribune
—Third Race—

Dr. Carmen Tulsa
4-Fourth Race—

Doric
—Fifth Race—

Pirate McGee Gourmond Harlock 
—Sixth Race-—

Dresden
—Seventh Race—

Paris Maid J. C. Stone Sea Prince

(Lyke), $5,It Of
Pvrtiiglit Ruby

•Courtvlewrt what- 
injuring 2- Col. Taylor 

Julia N. *)-*6.90. $3.90, Day Lily

A Plain Talk to Every Man 
Concerning Clothes

Fantoche, ■ up^œ
Josephine, Bally Gihen, Puzsie, Joe 
Whipple, John Arbor, Grace Daugherty 
and Harold K. aiso ran.

THIRD RACE—$1200, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 1)4 miles:

1. Frank F„ 99 (Vvilson!, $6.30, $3.90,

Lothair Fair Orient 1

TODAY’S ENTRIES
53. AT PIMLICO.

2. Keep, 102 (Buell, $8.80, $4.30.
3. Warlike, 104 (Smith!, $3.20.
Time 2.08 4-5. Sol Gilsey, H. C. Basch, 

Buck nail, Spectacular- Girl, Faux Col, 
Tom Logan, Brookland, Zone d’Arftiee 
and Verdi1 Loon also ran.

FOURTH RACE—$1200, allowances, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. By Golly, 103 (Roberts!, $4.60, $2.50,
$2.10.
f 2. Claude Brown, 103 (Pool), $2.60,
$2.10.

3. Mellora, 103 (Mooney), $2.30.
Time 1.13. Spring Vale and Ocean 

Sweep also ran.
FIFTH RACE—$1200, Armistice Day 

Handicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. Coyne, 113 (Connelly), $13.80, $6.70, 

$4.30. .
1 Rising Rock, 108 (Murray), $6,70,

$4.26.
3. Blowing Bubbles,. 112 (Lyke), $6.10. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Beg Pardon, Bettlna, 

Bruce Dudley, Gangway, Sir Lawnfal, 
Bunga Buck and Lady Champ also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1200, 3-year-

Pimllco, Nov. 11.—Entries for Friday} 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ing, one mile :
Crimson Rambler. 112 Tingling 
Chinnie Walrii... .112
Lady Granite.. .-...109 Toutor ..................Ill

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling 
handicap, three-year-olds and up. non- 
winners at the meeting, two miles : 
Anne Excellence..130 Max Meadows..139 

133 Algardi

claim-

,115
A» there is an end to everything — so there must 
be an end to this great sale. We were 
the beginning in giving bur reasons for these remark
able reductions. We told you truthfully that we were 
obliged to raise money to pay our honest debts — that 
this was due to the several months of fine weather, 
which lessened the demand for heavier clothes — that 
this was the first time in our business history that we 
had ever held a sale at this season of the year. In brief, 
these were the reasons for the startling reductions on 
these finer grades of clothes. And so the sale has been 
going on—for two weeks now. Hundreds of men who 
are particular about their clothes have betin here, and 
profited by coming.

Some of the finest weaves of British woolens are here, 
cut and designed into the latest and most correct styles 
of Suits and Overcoats. The tailoring corresponds with 
the fine qualities of materials.

aleeman ..,..*107 AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 11.—Entries for 

tomorrow: j
FIRST RACE—$1290, claiming, (^year- 

olds and up, 6 fuflongs:
tCoarmoron........... 98 Rib
Beck and Call. ...100 Coqvemse •...........101
tBrig o’ War........106 Belle of Bliz’t’n.106
Honor Man106 W. H. Pearce. .106 

«108 Talisman 
..108 Jego ...
.108 Sweep. Glance. *111

candid in
10C143Soumagha.'

Kingstown Pier z. 136 Smithfleld .
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds And 

up, selling, One mile and a sixteenth :
Le Gaulois z. .... .105 St. Isidore ...«111
American Boy.... .107 Regreeo ............. 118

....111 Capital City ...107 
...*105 Johnny Overton.105 
. . .«108

FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Cup 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, two 
miles and a quarter :
Exterminator 
Paul Jones x.
Damask f*...
Mad Hatter..
Boniface.........

t—H. p. Whitney "entry, 
x—Ral Parr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-ye 

hide and up, one mile and a furlong :
Be Frank.................. 112 Camoufleur b . .113
Leochare»............... 126 Rel&rio ........... ...110
Oapt. Alcock...........113 Mayor House.. .100
Bell Solar b.............107 Dr. Clark ...........122
Thunderstorm., ...123 

b—Win, S. Martin entry. - 
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds,

mile :
Polly Ann
Sporting Blood....110 Thimble
Tamarisk..................112 Fallacy a .
Harmonique zb...108 Fancy Man ....108
Broomspuh.............. 108 Dark Horse a. .116
Baby Grand b 

a—A. H. Morris entry, 
b—J. K. Is. Ross entry.
SEVENTH RACE—The Jockey Club 

Handicap, selling, three-year-olds and 
up. one mile and a half :
Natural Bridge. ...116 Dark Hill 
Lord Herbert z... .104 Albert A. 
Challenger

148

:
8Ruby...............

The Nephew 
Bam Refh....
Gtpay Queen........ .112'

Also eligible:
Catania...............
PortUg-ht................ «108 Gloria France. .106
Rapid Stride... ...105 Loys 

RACE—$1200. 
mile:
..109 Eleanor S,.;

...112 The Moor ..
..112 Bygone Days ..112 
. .112 Courtvlew

THIRD RACE-441200, allowances, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Louis A..........102 tPanaman ...
Dr. Carmen..1........ 105 Tulsa
American Acè.. ..108 Col. Taylor ...115 

FOURTH ’ RACK*—$1200, claiming, 2- 
year-olde and up, 6 furlongs:
Sure.......................«100 Planet .........103
John iArbor....'...103 Undine
Tawasentha..........106 Alvin T. Hert.M07
Miss Fountains.. «107 Winchester . ...108
Julia N,............ ,...109 Doric ...
2ady Lily ...............112 Mayevllle
Oraleggo...................116 Machlaevelli ...105
Brown Check........ 115

Also eligible:
Mammy o' Mine..*100 Golden Quince.112 
Yellow Blossom. .105 Plan toon
Quick View............ 105

FIFTH RACE—$1200, claiming, 3-year- 
old and up, 1 1-16 miles:
The Pirate...........«163 Selma G. .......106
Madras Gingl*m.*106 Pirate McGee. *107 
tZone de Armeé. À09 Guy Fortune. .«109 
tCandle Light...*109 fGtrey Eagle .. 
tConstantine...>109 Brookland .....*109
Harkx*...............»H3 t Gourmand .,.*113

Also eligible: ZL
S<sn?T« RACRAlV'XSdmlns, 3-y.,„-

Morse John«506, Dresden 
Fair Orient...... 408 Cheer Leader,.112

SEVENTH RACE—$1800, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Lady MounQoy. .*101 Sea Prince .. ,*107 
War Spirit.,... .*108 Kimpaiong ....*110
J. C. Stone 
St. Just...
Harvest King. ...Ill

t Imported.
• Apprentice allowance claimed. 

-Weather clear; track fast.

one
James.... 
Padua z.. 
Polroma z

104 Missed the T..*102

•98 ;« 2-year-oldSECOND 
maidens, one 
Blue Flame... 
tCastlereagh..
Tribune.............
t Fantoche....

.126 Dr. Clark t...l0S 

.108 Donnacone z . .100 

.110 Blazes x ...
,117 The Trout .

•Id tasks 
ily is it 
îortened

| ! rids and up, one mile :
I ? 1. Sands of Pleasure, 113 (Gruber), $14,
! * $6.90, 14.20.
I 2. Kinbum, 104 (Buel), $4.80,

8. Actor, 113 (Wida), $13.30,
Time 1.39. Viva America, Travesty, 

General .Haig, Claymore and Legal also 
ran.

.109109
11290

114$3.90. 112
I $8.30.

2. Mayor House,
$3.70.

3. Pastoral Swain. 123 (Sande), $3.20. 
„ Time 1.41 2-6. Ettahe, Armistice, St. 
Germain, Manoeuvre, Star Realm and 
Whisk also

ar-Iwife or ..,105
107SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

$1200, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
1.. Brotherly Love, 111 (Lylft 

| $4.30, $3.30.

I purse
miles:

). $9.50.” would
100. ran.

105
:nt one

w 4 107 Sobrlgade •110108
112 112V 107

125-m. k3 *100 We Have Reduced Prices On 
Suits and Overcoats 

As Much as $30

:

I?*
•106£

113
107 •109

-
zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, rainy; track fast

MOSS PARK BILLIARDS. -X.-i

Forty-five bôÿs competed in One of 
the keenest billiard tournaments run off 
at Moss Park centre, Shuter street, this 
season. The afternoon boys’ tournef 
was well contested, the winners winning 
by a close margin of one point.

The enthusiasm shown in the night 
boys’ game proved that this week’s 
tourney surpassed all predecessors. The 
winners were as follows:

Doubles—M. Mahoney end S. Pollack. 
Runners up—I* Tucker and D. Simmons.

Singles—J. Johnston won over G. Dun
lop the runner up, 50-45.

;
A>.

on* the single Suit or Overcoat. Others are reduced $13, 
$15, 20* $25. We admit this offer of ours seems almost 
too good to be true. But you have never known this 
store to willingly attempt to decèive the public. If 
doubt is the only factor that has kept anyone away while 
these reductions have been open to all, or has been keep- < 
ing these fine clothes out of your wardrobe—you need 
no longer hesitate. We simply ask you to come and in
vestigate. Come a« a visitor, if you will, with full pri
vilege to inspect and examine. This is the only way to 
settle the point. Come and get the visible evidence of 
what we claim. We’ll prove every claim to your satis
faction. One more, word. There has been a ready re
sponse to our reductions and we are daily getting nearer 
the amount of money we started out to raise. When that 
point is reached we cannot longer promise these reduc
tions. We do not know just when that time will come, 
but our advice is for you to come NOW and make sure 
of your share.

•106 XI

.106iv

RUGBY ..108 kf -
*

' I 11
■M

noon :

iR •113. Wickfomd 
•107 Paris Maid ...H10

'Khy •106
I t»»implonsblp »<*
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WHEN MAN O’ WAR WAS WELCOMED 
BY THE HOME FOLKS AT RIDDLE FARM

Id lag’s and

J:
yt-l-

>i the score 
>ra. starred, 
honors for 
evenly dt-

The thousands who have admired Man 
o’ War for his superb individuality and 
splendid, race horse qualities should have 
seen the great three-year-old at the Rose 
Tree Hunt near Media, 12 miles from 
Philadelphia, on Wednesday of last week, 
when Samuel D,' Riddle, ex-president of 
the organization, brought the champion 
from Glen Riddle Farm In order that the 
■thome folks” might pay their tribute to 
the great horse .before his departure to 
the stud In Kentucky, writes Chris. Fitz
gerald. It was Man o’ War, thru with 
the rigors of training, with a life of ease 
ahead of him, that acknowledged the 
plaudits of the 10,000 persons present 
with a kingly dignity, as of a sovereign 
receiving his due.

On his arrival in the van, Man o’ War 
showed his versatility by leaping nimbly 
to the ground, disdaining the landing 
board on which his stable companion had 
sedately made his way. The throng gave 
the regal chestnut a great welcome as he 
was led away to a temporary stable, 
guarded by a dozen Philadelphia blue- 
coats. Later in the afternoon the public 
desire to view the champion at close 
quarters was gratified, and for half an 
hour he was on view in the paddock and 
on the race course in front of the stand, 
•first In the colors of -his happy owner, 
and later stripped of everything, but a 
lead bridle and a pair of bandages on his 
front legs.

Mr. Riddle (had promised his neighbors 
that they should see the great colt and 
he kept his word. The owner of Man o’ 
War Is "Sam” to the countryside about 
Media, and all afternoon he was busy 
shaking hands with the farmers, over 
whose land the Red Tree hunts, and with 
a host of friends engaged in other walks 
of life.

The gatekeeper at the entrance to the 
course in front of the stand came In for 
a hearty handshake, and there was an 
exchange of reminiscences during which 
racing programs of the early 'eighties, 
discolored with age, were fished from the 
depths of an inside pocket.

"There you are, sir—Poverty Stables, 
colors black,” said the gateman. whom 
Mr. Riddle had hailed as "Johnny.”

"That’s right, Johnny, that’s the old 
stable name under which Howard Lewis 
and I race," replied Mr. Riddle. “1 re
member somebody said the black colors 
wouldn’t bring us luck. The jacket was 
made of alpaca, and I bought some cheap 
yellow braid and sewed it on, making my 
present-day combination of black and 
yellow. After we had won a few races, 
it was suggested that we change the 

to the Prosperity Stable. Those 
geod old days, Johnny, and we all 

had lots of fun.” ,
Farmers set aside the cares of their 

everyday life on .the day Man o' War was 
exhibited. Women and children were 
bundled into automobiles and buggies, 
and all roads led to the picturesque 
grounds on which one of the most unique 
race courses in the world has been fash
ioned. The country round about Media 
to a succession of hills and valleys of 
great fertility .and beauty, with cozy 
farm houses and well kept out buildings 
dotting the landscape. There are densely 
wooded areas here and there, which form 
natural breeding places for the foxes, 
which are pursued with such reckless 
daring, by what is admittedljrAhe hard
est riding bunch of horsemen this coun
try ran produce. After viewing the re

gion from the grandstand one readily 
understands why no’ other country pos
sesses terrors for the members of the 
Rose Tree.

rne course Is laid out on a plateau 
commanding a stirring view of miles of 
country unsurpassed for rural beauty. It 
is of natural turf and shaped like a 
dumb-'bell. It is not more than six fur
longs in area, but It Is so admirably fash
ioned that the horses are always under 
the eyes of the spectators, passing the 
stand twice in covering that distance. 
There is in addition a steeplechase course 
with living privet as a brush, and It is a 
real Jumping course, being as stiff as 
any, and fully up to regulations, 
ground Is undulating with a climb to the 
finish In the last 150 yards, to search out 
the weak spots, and there are corre
sponding areas downhill to expose bad 
shouldered horses On both flat and cross 
country.

On the day that Man 0’ War was 
shown, there were six races carded by 
the Rose Tree Fox Hunting Club. The 
first was for horses owned and ridden by 
farmers or their sons, and the others 
were for thorobred hunters and steeple
chasers on the flat and cross country. 
Gentlemen riders were in the saddle in 
some of these events and the quality of 
horsemanship was high. Amateurs acted 
as officials, the stewards being Messrs. 
Charles E. Mather, Edward R. Beale and 
Edward B. Cassatt.
Messrs. John S. Hawkins, William M.
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MACK 1

EI no, Mother—not coffee I Some
thing cold because we get so hot 

dancing. No, not lemonade 
bother to prepare.

01(<
I IThe Judges wereI it’s a

All the girls are 
serving O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at 
their dances now, and everybody likes 
it heaps better.”

1 P^FÏÏTËÏiiirA
DOMINION LINE
EUROPE j

LIMITEDN.
—The Yale 
en its final 
rith Prince, 
pal drill is 167 Yonge St. (Opp. Simpson’s) iThink of the trouble this plan saves 1 

No bother of preparation, no misgiv
ings as to quality, no hospitable mind 
disturbed by unexpected guests, and 
nothing but glasses to wash up after
wards !

1 MONTKFAL—QUEBEC— LIVERPOOL 
.Me gran tic .................................. vftv i«

Portland; mk.—Halifax,
LIVBRPOOL.

From Portland. From Halifax.
.......... Dee. 4 Dee. 5

Dec. 18

STORE CLOSES AT 6 P.M.
, Canada 

Megan tieI Dec. 11

AMERICAN LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

•Zeeland ....................Nov. 13|Dec. 16|Jan. IS
•Kroonland ............. Nov. 87|Jan. l|Feb. 5
Lapland .................. Deo. 4|Jan. 8; Feb. 12
•Finland .................... Dec. 11 Jan. lSjrob. 18

•Red Star Line Steamers call at Antwerp

RED STAR LINE

Everybody likes it when it’s O’Keefes.
Your grocer or dealer can supply you. 
Wise hostesses buy in case lots.
Manufactured with the celebrated York Springs Water.

Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels.

ed for the quality of Its men, its horses 
and its dogs, and the traditions of the 
place are being kept alive by the present- 
day members, who have done much for 
the preservation of the sporting spirit in 
t-h east.

There are only two members of the 
original Rose Tree alive today—George E. 
Darlington and Edward E. Worrell—and 
the former, who was the original secre- 

and is now the honorary president, 
was present to welcome Man o' War. He 
showed a commendable pride in the cozy 
low-celling clubhouse, with its huge fire
places and historic mementos, which In
cluded photographs of the original mem
bers of the organization.

The signboard of the Rose Tree Hotel, 
no doubt the pride of the hand that 
painted It a century ago. Is hoisted or 
a standard near the entrance gate. It Is 
the sign manual of horsemanship and 
hoapitcJlty, as well as sportsmanship in 
the highest sense.of the word. The horse 

never want for friends as long as 
Institutions exist

Kerr and R. Penn Smith. The timers 
were Messrs. F. Wallis Armstrong, J. 
Stanley Reeve, Edward E. Marshall and 
Robert Glendinning. Leander W. Riddle 
was the starter, and J. C. Murtagh clerk 
of the scales. The following members of 
the club served as race committee: 
Walter L. Rhodes, Charles A. Dohan, 
Emannuel Hey, M. Roy Jackson and 
Walter M. Jeffords, with the last named, 
who is also M. F. H. of ths Rose Tree, 
acting as secretary. Dr. George W. Or
ton was an efficient racing secretary.

During the running of the races the 
keenest interest was evinced. The course 
from rail to rail at the handle of the 
dumb-bell, where the grandstand is lo
cated, Is not more than 250 feet wide, and 
there was accozjUhgly a get-together 
spirit, and a degree of enthusiasm shown 
In the sport that was most wholesome.

The Rose Tree, was founded in 1859 by 
a group of residents of Upper Providence 
Township, Delaware County, Pa., who 
met in the Rose Tree Hotel. The Ima
gination pictures the company and th« will 
scene. The region has always been not* su*

BRITISH RUGBYI

|
• N. 1".—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

ANTWERP.
...Nov. 13|Dec. 18’Jan. 22 
...Nov. 2T|.Ian. IFeb. 8 
...Dec. 4 Jan. SiFeb. 12 

Dec. lltJan. 151Feb. 18

A British rugby league game will be 
at Riverdale Park, 

the contending
name
were played tomorrow 

kick-off at 2.39 
teams being the Toronto Welsh and To
ronto Irish. A very good game is an- 
t . ci pa ted as both teams are in very good 
form.

The league standing to date is as fol
lows:

Zeeland
Kroonland
Lapland
Finland

I

l
I tary,

WHITE STAR LINEO’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Main 4202

N, Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Adriatic 
Olympic

:....................... New. 17:0 c. 15! Feb. 8
........................Nov.27 D«c. 28iJan. 26

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
............................Nov, 20!Dec. 24|.Tan. 22
................ .....Dec. iliJ-ui. 15'F'eb. 18
..............................Feb 5|............... .................

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPL

P. W. L. Pte. 
6 6 0
6 3 3,
5 14
3 s 0 3

-West of England 
Toronto Welsn ..
Toronto Irish ..
Toronto Scottish

MOSS PARK BASKETBALL.
The Moss Park basketball team Would 

like to arrange a practice game with any 
fast 85-100-115-130 pounds teams for next 
week. Communicate with Main S6bl.

Baltic
Celtic
Cedric

i ES—GENOA.
Canonic ....................7...................Dec. 28|Feb. 10
Cretie ................................................Jan. 8|Feb. 28

Apply Local Agente . Passenger Office. 
II. U. Thorley, 41 King St. 11., M. 864; 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg» King and Tonga. Toronto.

Phone
mz
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CATTLE MARKET 
LITHE CHANGED

SINN FEINER SENTENCED 
TO TERM OF TEN YEARS SYLVIA’S WORKERS 

GIVEN THRASHING
if—LINER r*Llly Per word' 1%°: Sunday, 2tic. Six Daily, one Sun* 
1 - —. ^ day (seven oonsecutive insertions), 6c a word. Semi-
p AUd ••••• display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line

/-:

:

EAR
■ Montreal. Nov. 11.—The Montreal 

Star tonight publishes the following 
under date of Dublin:

The severity of punishment possible 
under the crimes act, designed to en
force order in Ireland, was shown to
day when a court-martial in Belfast 
Sentenced a Sinn Feiner to ten years’ 
imprisonment. He was convicted on a 
charge of attempted murder, for par
ticipating in an ambush of British sot- 
dler«z

HAProperties For Sale.I Help Wanted ■/
Heavy Receipts of Western 

• Stock Feature of the 
Week.

iGirl Employes of Communist; 
Paper Banged Pans Dur

ing Silence Period.

65 DOWN—Highway Lots—66 monthly.
Buys a lot south of Highway, near 
lake, and only a short distance from 
New Toronto Industries, electric light. 
Price $260. Hubbs & Hubte, Limited, 
131 Victoria street Office hours, » 
to 9.

V/z ACRES—Overlooking Oakville Rlver-^- 
within short distance" of Oakvllie sta
tion, and pioposed Hydro-Electric l.ne, 
612 monthly buys this lot Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Vic
toria St.

sMotors, Ship] 
Utilities UWanted 

First-Class 
Proofreader

It It’» Machinery—Write “Williams” \V'
Clos!:

COME AND SEE! Yesterday’s trading on the cattle market 
at the Union Tarda closed Just about steady 
with Wednesday, and, taken on the whole, 
the week's pricer are about half ft dollar 
off from last week.

A feature of the week "has been the heavy 
receipts of western stock, which, for the 
-most part, were a nice useful lot of little 
cattle, weighing around

London, Nov. 11.—The girt employee 
in the offices of £jy£via Pankihurst'a 
communistic pyery The Workers' 
Dreadnought, in'Fleet' street, were 
thrashed and the offices "upset just 
after eleven o’clock today by an angry 
crowd.

The leaders of the party which 
raided, the offices alleged that during# 
the two minutes of solemn silence in 
honor of the fallen dead, as provided 
for in the Armistice Bay program* 
some otf the women in the office were 
singing, dancing and banging tirf 
pans.”

When the signal came at

!t
New York, 

gpeculative 
further bearish 
>to-k market t 
leaders o." the n 

•classes offered t 
Hisuuice to proi 

Belling of; mot, 
mente, sugars 
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I moot 10 points c 
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ttons of unfax < 
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■down of var.ous 
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points.

Failure of the 
rectors to annou 
company’s o.l s,

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

: .S8U

Farms For Sale. /

1 APPLY FOREMAN, WORLD. 63200—TWENTY ACRES, good house,
bank bain, nice, level, light clay loam; 
seme orchard and small fruits; excel
lent water, nearly all wire-fenced; this 
Place must be sold; possession in thirty 
days. See Ground & Son, . Woburn 
ave. Phone Belmont 144.___________ __

from 750 to 850
lbe., and sold from around $7 to $8.60. At 
thl3 price they look a good buy for the 
Ontario farmers. Others were, of course, 
heavier, and commanded better prices, but 
taken on the whole they were a good lot 
and will probably command a ready sale 
next week. '

The milkers and springers are selling all 
right, and where they show any outstand
ing merit are readily sold, at satisfactory 

The cannera are weak, but the 
demand is good at the decline, $3’.50 per 
cwt.

Chae. 8, Simpson, 68 Colborne street, 
have three cars of Malaga grape3 (Spanish), 
selling at from $10 to $15 a barrel ; a car 
of California lemons, at from $4.75 to $5; a 
car of Florida oranges, $8 to $8.50; a car 
of California^yalencias, $9 to $12; Emperor 
grapes, in lugs $4.50, kegs $8; California 
Pears, $6.50 a case; grapefruit, $5 to $6; 
Spanish onions, $5.50; pomegranates, $4.50 
to $5; kiln-dried sweet potatoes, $b.50 hpr.

D. Spence quotes; Onions, horn^ grown, 
75-lb. bags, $1.50; grapes, 60c; lug grapes, 
$4.85; sweet potatoes, kiln dried, $3.50; 
parsnips, $1.25 a bag; grapefruit, <$5.26; 
carrots 75c, and turnips 75c.

The Dewson-Elliott Company, 
these prices on yesterday's sales: Potatoes, 
$2.50 to $2.75; onions, $1.65 for 100-lb. 
sack;; carrots and turnips, 75c 
celery, $2 to $2.50 a case ; Florida orange 3, 
$8- to: $8.50; grape fruit, $5.50 to $6; Keiffer 
pears, 40c to 60c a basket for the 11-qt, 
and Red Roger grapes, 50c to 55c.

Female Help Wanted./

GOOD WAtiES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; posi-1 
lively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Department 12C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Itl Printing.

I , . «eve»:
oclodk for the silence thruout thrf 
city all traffic on Fleet street waj 
halted and the great drowds stopped 
and stood respectively at attention* > 
It ft claimed that amidst this tribute 
there came from The Workers’ Dread
nought offices a frightful racket andf 
sounds of revelry.

The indignant crowd in the street 
waited until the two minutes had 
passed, and then a mob of men and 
women, said to have been led by* 
workmen, invaded The Dreadnought 
offices. Papers were thrown

E extend an invitation to 
every Mechanic tradesman 
and those in Technical 

training to come and see our dis
play of STARRETT and BROWN & SHARPE fine tools.. It’s an 
old invitation, but it’s wisdom when BUYING will strike home in 
a real saving of dollars and Cents. %,

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signa,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Osslnglon. Telephone. w; price?.

\

Monday's deliveries were aboht the 
heaviest we have had in a long time, 6600 
to the yards, and the highest price we 
have heard was $12.25 for a carjoad of 1250- 
lb. steers, which went to Swift's. Nearly 
all the c
ported a good clean-up, and unless we get 
an extra heavy run, which does not seem 
likely, it -looks like steady prices for Mon
day.

The Iamb market closed about steady, 
12%c on the top for choice, 12c for good 
lambs, and 8c to 9c for the culls.

In the sheep, yearlings sold from 9c to 
10c, choice . sheep 8c to 9%è, good 7c to 
7V4c, medium 6c to 6%c, bucks 5c to 6c, 
and culls 8c to 5c.

The market for choice calves keep steady, 
with top 18c to 1814c, good 17c to 17V4c, 
medium 15c to 16c, and common and heavy 
Sc to 12c.

The hog market has just about settled 
down to the 16c basis to the farmer, 1614c 
f.o.b., 16%c fed and watered. At 4 o'clock 
yesterday some of the salesmen were still 
holding out for a little better price, but the 
prices named may be -accepted as about 
conclusive. As to next week, It is too soon 
to hazard a guess as to the outcome.

General Sales.
At the Union Stock Yards yesterday 

McDonald & Halllgan sold, among other 
lots, the following:

Butchers—-2, 900 lbs., $9; 7, 985 ibs., $8; 
4, 895 lbs., $9.60; 3. 1095 lbs., $7.

Cows—22, 1165 lbs., $9.25; 16, 1100 lbs., 
$7.50.

Calves—1, 160 lbs., $17.50; 9. 140 lbs.,
$16.50; 1, 170 lbs., $1*; 1, 220 lb»*, $18.

Lambs—69, 76 Ibs, $12.50.
The Union Farmers’ Co-operative sold:
Butchers—2, 1110 lbs., $9.50; 4, 830 lbs., 

$9; 4, 820 lbs., $8.50; 1, 780 lbs., $8.50; 8, 
650 lbs, $8.50; 2, 810 lbs., $8.

Cows—1, 1180 lbs, $7.85; 1, 1040 lbs.,
$6.60; 1, 1060 lbs., $5.25; 2, 915 lbs., $4.ST>; 1, 
060 lbs., $4.50; 1, 940 lbs., $4.60; 1,
$4.60.

Bulls—1, 1310 lbs., $6.50; 1, 960 lb».,
$6.60; 1, 1070 Ibs., $6.60.

Lambs—Choice, $12.50; good, $12; culls, 
$8 to $9.

Sheep—Yearlings, $9 to $10; choice, $8; 
good, $7 to $7.50; medium, $6 to $6.50; 
bucks, $5 to $6; culls, $3 to $5.

Calves—Choice, $18 to $18.50; good, $17
to $17.50; medium, $15 to $16; common and 
heavy, $5 to $12.

Ctiibett Jk Hail, in their weekly market 
letter to their patrons this week, submit 
these quotations:

Good heavy steers, $12 to $12.50; choice 
butchers, $11 to $11.50; good butchers, $10 
to $10.50; medium butchers, $8 to $9; 
mon butchers, $7.25 to $7.75; choice cows, 
$8.25 to $8.50; good cows, $7.75 to $8; me
dium cows, $6 to $7^ common cows, $5.25 
to $6; canners, $3.50; choice heavy bulls, 
$9 to $9.50 ; butcher bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; 
bologna bulls, heavy, $5 to $5.50; light 
bologna bulls, $4.50 to $5.

Calvf,s—Cbflce light weight, $16.50 
to $18; medium light weight, $14 to $16 • 
common light wleght. $12 to $14; heavy 
fat calves, $8 to $10; common heavy calves, 
y *8; choice lamb3, $11.50 to $12.25; cu-.l 
lambs, $8 to $9; choice sheep, $7 to $7.60 • 
medium, $5to $6; heavy fat. $5 to $6.

luce ft Whaley report these sales 
day:

Salesman Wanted. Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’, largeat 

dealers. The Union iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto..

m
■ submitSALESMEN—Write for list of line» and

full particulars. Earn $2500 to ilU.ObO 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced city 01 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. 
DepL 401. Chicago.

"

ommisslon houses last night re-MECHANICS’ TOOL CASES a bag;

OIL, OIL, OIL
We also have one of the beat lines of Mechanics’ 
can be procured. These,cabinets are made of 
leather-covered type, and all trays are felt .lined. The 
of the sliding type, disappearing in the case if necessary, or can 
be used as a tool tray. These cabinets are built for service, and 
they will afford protection for the finest tools.

tool cases that 
dak or in the 

Son
E. P. ROWE, Consuming Oil .Geologist. 

608^ Lumeden Building. Toronto. Main
SALESMEN WANTED by the world’s

largest company specializing in acci
dent and health insurance. \ To men 

.with selling ability a splendid oppor
tunity to build a profltaole business Is 
Offered. Cash compensation and lib
eral renewal commissions. Apply to L. 
F. Flaaka, Agency Supervisor, 80 King 
Street East, Toronto. Ontario._________

[§ 1 H. J. Ash yesterday had: . New Florida 
erànges, $8 per case; Florida grape fruit, 
16 / to $6.00 case; red emperor grapes, $4.50 
lug; hothouse tomatoes. 25c to SOc a lb.; 
Spanish onions, S3 half case ; yellow Dan
vers, 
pers,
hamper; snow apples, bbl., $5 to $6; Red 
Roger grapes, 65c 6-qt. basket; cooking 
figs, In bags about 39 lbs. each, 18c lb.; 
Fard dates, 27c and 28c lb.

Stronsch ft Sons quote: 60c a basket for 
spies, and $5.50 a bbl., for spies and green
ings $6 to $6.50; grape fruit, $5.50 to $6; 
grapes in cases, $4.23 to $4.50; sweet pota
toes, $3 a hamper; grapes 50o to 60c a 
oasket, and celery, $3 to $4 a case.

jfcBride Bros., sold: Pears at 85c a bas
ket; celery $2 a case, and the local stuff 
at from 85c to $1; carrots, 76c; parsnips, 
85c to $1; turnips, 65c; grape fruit, $6.50 
a case; oranges, $11 to $12; lemons, $6.50; 
emperor grapes, $7.75 to $8 a bag; hamper 
of peppers $2.75 to $3; cranberries, $6.75 a 
oox, and $18 a bbl.

The Ontario Fruit Company had 2 cars of 
potatoes selling at 32.75 a bag; a car of 
onions selling at $1.50 a 100-lb. sack; a car 
of grapes, Red Rogers, at 70c for lenos 
and 65c for greens and blacks; carrots, $1 
a bag; beets, $1 and turnip j 70c. Customers 
of that Ontario Produce Company are re
minded of their two telephone numbers— 
Adelaide 2511 and Main 5372.

Joseph Bam ford ft Sons, were selling 
pears, 50c to 65c; celery, $2 to 3; a case; 
cauliflower, $2 tp $2.50 a box; apples, $3' 
to $6 a barrel ; potatoes, $2.53 to $2.76 a 
bag; carrots, 76o a bag; turnips, 60c to 75c 
a bag; and California lemons, $5 a box.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb., squares .....
do. do., solids, lb...............
do. do. cut solids, lb.

Butter, choice, dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .,
Cheeee, new, lb..................
Cheese, old, lb...................
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb. ...................
60-lb. tubs, lb.................
Pound prints ............ ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .....................

t is „ abduf
the place, and then- -the men stood 
aside while the women invade» 
gave the girls in the offices

MORE NO!Tenders.I
$1.75 100-lb. bag; green sweet j>ej>- 
$2.50 hamper ; sweet potatoes, $3 a sound'

trouncing. This continued until thd 
pouce arrived.

One of the girl employee later said 
that the members, of the publication’^ 
force who did not believe in the tri
bute of silence continued dusting fhd 
office and made some noise, but did! 
not think it could be heard in thd 
street.

FORTJe A. R. Williams Machinery Co., LimitedCanadian National Railways
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Canadian Northern Quebec RailwaySituations Wanted. TORONTO64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Supply DepL, Adelaide 20.Tenders for Railway ConstructionRETURNED MAN, age 26, married,

wants employment, anything. Box 31, 
World. _____________ Fin Bate ef Ire* eed Weod-Werlties Meehleerr. MUn,SEALED TENDERS endorsed “Ten- 

d®™. f»r. Construction, will be received 
at the office of the undersigned until 12
?o?nOC^ n<i?n on ,the 30th of November, 
1920. for the work of Clearing, Fencing, 
Grading, Culverts and Bridge Subetruc- 
tures on the following proposed 
tion :

From Mile 35.16, Lachute Subdivision, 
"?*r Junction, to Mile 23, Gren-
vllle Subdivision, near Fresniere, County
miles'longM°UntainS' aPProximatcly 12

Flans, Profiles, Specifications and 
Forms of Contract and information for 
bidders, may be obtained on and after 
Monday the 8th day of November, 1920, 
at the office of the District Engineer, C. 
ÎÎ*. *L* Quebec; the' Resident Engineer, 
“t Dorchester Street West. Montreal; 
the Division Engineer, C.N.R., G.N.W 
B.dg,, Ottawa, and In the office of |* 
Chief Engineer, Canadian National RalL 
way, Eastern Lines, 27 Wellington Street 
East, Toronto, or one copy of Plan, Pro- 
ti.e, Specifications and Form of Tender 

obtained by mail from the office 
“J?® £hl.ef Engineer. 27 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto, on payment of 
Ten Dollars ($10.007, made by Certified 
Cheque on a Chartered Bank of Canada 
payable to the Treasurer, Canadian Na
tional Railways. Tenders must be sub
mitted on the printed forms supplied by 
the Company, in accordance with the In
formation for bidders. Each Tender 
must be accompanied by an undertaking 
from a Surety Company licensed to do 
business in Canada that, if the Tender 
is accepted, it will enter into an Indem
nity Bond to the

^^^^^^^UCoetreeteni’ Meetiln.Ty. M—trie
ghlngl. and LothBusiness Opportunities.s
BAI.ITAT. ST. JOHN,

HA N.1L
wnrameo. ***.

moutbkai* tobohto.
r.o. _____ one.

▼AMoomrua, ba
A SYNDICATE I* be.ng formed to take

over an Ontario Mining Property that 
has what is probably one of the richest 
showings in the province. The Syndi
cate is strictly an inside proposition, 
and application for any interest itoere- 
in can be considered only from men of 
unquestioned integrity. To a few such 
men with $1000 immediate casm a sub
stantial Interest is available. All corre
spondence strictly confidential. Ad
dress Box 30, World._________________

LEAGUE ENVOYS 
TO STOP FIGHTING

connec-

Will Attempt to Prevent 
Clashes Between Poles 

and Lithuanians.
REAL BANKING SERVICE

Articles For Sale.
AH^branches of this Bank are in a position to 
givè the most comprehensive Banking service.
Government and Municipal Securities are 
dealt in. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued. 
Collections made on all points in Canada or 
overseas.

1010 lb».. %Army Goods Store Warsaw, Nov. 11.—The crossing of 
important detachments of Germans 
from East Prussia into Lithuania, re
ported from various snurces, will be 
the first thing to lie investigated, by* 
the League of Nations

the
ARMY' GHtAT COATS—These are pre

war issue in dark grey shade, made 
of Irish freize. Just the coat for cold 
weather. This material will cost to
day $15 per yard. Our price for the 
coat is $14.

WE ALSO have a good stock of under
wear, socks, riding breeches, sweaters, 
aeroplane linen, army coats, ground 
sheets, bed sheets, boots, rubbers, over
shoes, deck shoes and many other lines, 
at bargain prices.

.$0 61 to $6 63 .
0 61

o’ss
0 38 
0 90

Inveetmei... 0 69 
... 0 60 
.. 0 62 

... 0 37 

... 0 76 
*f. 0 80 
... 0 36

commission, 
which is proceeding to Kovno today.

Colonel Avaloff-Bermondt, the sol
dier of fortune who operated in the 
Baltic provinces last year at the head 
of a force of volunteer Germans, is 
reported by Polish newspapers to bd 
in Kovno, with a German sfeff, atf 
the present time.

The league confront on will makal 
its headquarters at Kovno for an in
definite period. If -«11 visit the dis
puted territories and attempt to ad
just the differences between General 
Zellgouski, in command of the Pollslf 
irregular troops occupying Vilna and! 
Lithuania and Letvia. General Zell
gouski already has conferred with 
Presentatlves of Letvia and informed 
them that “Central Lithuania desired 
to enter into friendly relations ad 
soon as possible.”

The commission will endeavor td 
prevent further clashes between thd 
Lithuanians and Zellgouski's forces, 
who have been fighting spasmodically* 
for weeks, and will investigate re
ported airplane bombing raids by both 
sides. Tlie Polish government had 
placed four automobiles at the dis
posal of the commission.

SOS>

IMPERIAL BANK41

....$0 27 
.... 0 27% 
..... 0 29

771 YONQE STREET com-

OF CANADA

Head Office: TORONTO.
MONTREAL 

SUGARC
FOR SALE—8 Allls-Chalmers Electric

motors, 3 to 5 h. p., 220 volts, alternat
ing current, and 2 76 k.w. transformers 
in plant located at Bridgeburg, Ont. 
H. M. Godfrey, Statler Hotel, Buf
falo, N.Y.

» a $0 2114 ....

Company on a form 
and containing provisions required by 
the Company, indemnifying the Company 
against non-performance by the Con
tractor of any of the requirements and 
terms of the Contract.

The amount of Indemnity Bond requir- 
be Forty Thousand Dollars 

($40.000.00). The Company reserves the 
right to reject any or all Tenders.
F. P. BRADY, General Manager, Cana

dian National Railways, Bank of To 
to Bldg., Montreal, Quebec.

Deliveries of hay are not very heavy 
are all bu»y 

The price holds steady &i
these days, as the farmers 
on the land. ' 1 
from $38 to $40 for the choice timothy, 
and $38 to $?5 for the mixed. There Is no 
straw coming In.

45 Montreal, Nov. 
today on the loci 
much better tone 

. Stocks leading on
' merited up mate!

, which, after sallini
trading, fell off td 
net loss of two d 

The range of pi 
was narrow, the 1 
ward thruout thd 
Abitibi netted llti 
fraction, Brewerid 
common 2%, and U 

Other papers td 
Riordon, which gal 
agamack, which d 
five, and Howard 
tide closed uncuai 

There was an i 
substantial losses, I 
fined to Howard j 
lost 9% points, ad 
which .oat 8 poind 

'• pteferred, down 31 
dian Cottons, dowi 

Total sales : Lj 
$47,600; rights, 1

NOTICEBusiness Cards. TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary McGrath 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Widow, Deceased.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TURNER, Scissor Manufacturer, London,

Ont. Steel household scissors, 20c coin. 
Used by the following manufacturers; 
Green Swift, clothier; Helena, costum
er; Ross, furriers; Holeproof, Penman’s, 
Izmdon.-

EXTENSION OF SWAltWlCK AVENUE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun

cil of the Corporation oif the City of To
ronto proposes after the. 3rd day of Decem
ber, 1920, being the date of the last pub
lication of this notice, to pass a Bylaw 
to acquire the following lands for the ex
tension of Siwanwlck Avenue, from Pick- 
enng Street to Lawlor Avenue, viz.: Lot 
10, In Block 21, according to Plan M-10, 
part of To-wnshlp Lot 1, Concession 1 
from the Bay, and parts of Lots 71 and 
72, according to Plan 667.

The proposed Bylaw and plan showing 
the lands to be affected may be seen at 
my office in the. Clt> Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any person 
who claims that his land will be pre
judicially affected by the said By-law and 
who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
Toronto, November lath, 10Ll ^er^‘

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—(Dominion Livfe 

Stock Branch.!—Receipts 4540 cattle; 
840 hogs and 560 sheep Bidding on the 
cattle market was generally in line with 
yesterday’s close Best ou tetter steers, 
$8.50 to $10; fair to good, $6.50 to $8; 
choice heifers, $7.50; fair to good, $4.50 to 
$5.75; choice butcher cows, $fi to $7; fair 
to good, $4.60 to $5.75; good to choice 
feeder steqra, $6.50 to $8; stecker steels 
and heifers, fair to good, $4.50 to $5.50; 
fair to good lambs, $7 to $8; mutton 
sheep, good quality, $5.

A decline of 25c was recorded on the 
hog market today. Selects, $16.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nqv. 11.—Cattle—Receipts 12,- 

000; beef steers mostly 25c higher; spots 
50c above Wednesday’s bottom level; top 
heavy steers, $16.25; no choice yearlings 
here; bulk native steers, $10 to $13.50; 
cows and heifers, steady to strong; some 
sales too to 25c higher; bulk butcher 
cows, $5.50 to $8; canners and cutters, 
$3.60 to $4.50; bulls and heavy calves, 
steady; veailers, 25c higher; best, $14.75 
to $15.25; stockera and feeders, 25c high
er.

Hog»—Receipts 37,000; opened 35o to 
60c lower; later mostly. 50c to 66c lower 
than yesterday’s average, closing weak: 
top early, $13.20; top late, $13; bulk, $12,25 
to $13; pigs, 35c to 50c lower; bulk de- 
sirahle, 100 to 130 pound pigs, $12.50 to

Sheep—Receipts, 23,000; fat larnhs, 
steady to strong; top native lambs, $12.50; 
hulk native, $11.25 to $12.25; fat sheep, 
slow and weak; top owes, $5.75; bulk 
native, $5 to $5.60; feeders active, steady, 
choice feeder lambs, $12.76.

re-
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Sec. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Mary McGrath, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
twenty-eighth day of March, 1916, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to tlie undersigned Administrator, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, or to the undersigned, 
Lee, O’Donoghue & Harkins, Its Solicitor, 
on or before the eleventh day of Decem
ber, 1920, their Christian and

yester-
I

2, 1010 lbs., $9; 1, 1000 lbs., $8.
Lamb's—4, 100 lbs., $12.50: 11 95 lbs

85 lbs* $12.60; 16, 100 lbs., $12.60; 
5, 70 lbs., $1250; 9, 75 lbs, $1.26.
„ ,17? lbi’ ,7'7#: 3- 180 lbs., $7.60-
2, 100 lbs,, $9.50; 5, 95 lbs., $3.

Calves—2, 200 lbs, $17.60; 1,
I, 200 lbs., $15.50.

A few of Drum * Eevack’s
quoted;
..??tch.e»rs~r20’ 960 lbs., $9.25; 23; 850 lbs., 
$8.25; 22, 1100 lbs., 25, 850 lbs.,
$6.60; 4, 940 lbs., $6.76; 5, 680 lbi., $7.60- 
13. 850 lbs., $7.50; 8, 800 lbs., $7.86
n^TTr.K1’ n.-Vb='’ 37.35; 7, 760 lbs., 15;
II, 1115 lb»„ $7.?o; 4. 1060 lbs., $6; 3, 1025 
lbs., $6.76; 1, 850 lbs., $3.50; 1, 1160 lbs.,

1, 1220 lbs., $6.60; 2, 840 lbs.,

ron-

Dancmg.

m
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANCING 

AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS.
NEXT BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming, to

begin Monday, Nov. 15th. 
dancing. Terms, five dollars, six les
sons. Enrol now. Private Instructions 
by appointment. Assemblies Monday. 
Wednesday and, Saturday evenings. 
Dovcroourt road, first building north of 
College street. Phone Park. 862. C. F. 
Davis Principal.

120 lbs., $14;

sales areModern

surnames
and addresses, with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the securitles <if any) held by them, duly 
undersigned, and marked on the envelopes verified by statutory declaration.
"Tender for Ontario Text-books,” will be And take notice that after the said 
received until noon of Monday November Hth day of December, 1920, the said Ad- 
29th, 1920, for the printing and publish- ministrator will proceed to dis- 
Ing of certain text-books, for a term of tribute the assets of the said deceased 

e,aCTh’, t0 be computed from among the parties entitled thereto, hav-
The tex!-yb?oki io,1 wb, „ , „ regard only to the claims ofwhich it

be race Wed are- whlch tendera will shall then have notice, and the said Ad-
1. The Ontario Publie Schom ti. . ministrator will not be liable for saidof England 001 Hlstory assets, or any part thereof, to any per-
2. The Ontario Public School son or Persons of whose claim noticeof\Canada. 001 Hlstory fhall not have been received by It or Its
3. The Ontario High School History of sald Solicitor at the time of such dis-

Canada. tribu tlon.
4. The Ontario Readers—Primer First Dated Nov. 11th, 1920.

Book, Second Book, Third Book. Fourth THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO„ 
B°ok- LIMITED, 120 Bay Street, Toronto.

Tenders may be submitted for one, or, James J. Warren, President, E. B
' n“mber’ these publications. *• Stockdale, General Manager.
h« ot contract may LEE, O’DONOGHUE & HARKINS, IT
after ten a m o^ Wedîie.rt»0 Sducation Queen St. E„ Solicitor for the said
îot" .ira ’ Wednesday, November Administrator.

Each tender

TENDE0RNSTFA°R%THTEE^.te!ON °F

AMUNDSEN LEFT NOME
WITH ONLY THREE MEN

$4.
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private stud.oa, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairvlew boulevard.

Bull 
$6.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack •
Choice calves, $18 to $19; medium, $14 

to $16; -common, $9 to $11; grass, $6 ; choice 
sheep, $7 to $8; medium,, I 
mon,o$8 to $6; yearling, $9

Gen. Rowntrce (Harris Abattoir) bought 
150 cattle: 1 load steers and heifers, 1280 
lbs.. $11; 2 loads do., 1150 lbs., $10.60; 1 
load do., 1050 lbs., $10; 2 loads heifers,

I *8.16; cows, $4.50 to $6’; canners, $8.50.
J. B. Shields A Son sold; 1 butcher, 870 

lbs., $8.26; 1 cow, 860 Ibs., $4.60; 2 do., 
1230 lbs., $7.25; 1 do., 970 lbs., $6.60; 4 
calves, 670 lbs., $18; 2 sheep, 220 lbs., $4; 
1 lamb, 130 lbs., $9.60; 12 do., 1620 lbs., 
$7.76; 8 do., 370 lbs., $8; 15 do., 1090 lb»., 
$12;25.

Quinn & Hisey sold butcher cattle

:■
Copenhagen, Nov. 11.—Captain Ro- 

nld- Amunaseh, the Artcic explorer, hag 
sent the touowing telegram to The 
Berlmgske Tilende from East Cape, 
Siberia, bearing the date of Aug. 13:

'We' sailed from Nome immediately 
after my wire of August 8 with only 
three men, as -the others claimed 
wages of £300 sterling monthly. The 
rollowipg day we were held up by 
pack ice In Behring Sea. All aboard 
well.”

TORONTO B,
Week ended:

Nov. 11 ............ ..
Nov. 4 ..................
Oct. 28 ................. .
Oct. 21 .................

$6 to $7; com- 
to $10; lambs.CANADIAN BOYS WON

SIX SHOOTING PRIZES
WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.

—Downing's Scnool of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners' class opens Wednesday, 
Nov 17th, 8 p.m., 12 2-hour lessons, 

.$8.00. Enrol now. Phone Kenwoou 
2521, or apply at above studio 
evening. Prof, and Miss Downing.

London, Nov. 10—(Reuter’s Agency).' 
—The National Rifle Association has 
issued the 1920 results of the imperial 
challenge shields competition 
have been held annually thrudut the 
empire since 1910, each team shooting 
with the miniature rifle on its own 
ranges. \

Canada wins six prizes out of a total 
of 119, namely: 32nd team, number 354 
Smith's Falls Collegiate cadet corps’
( A” team) ; 39th, Smith’s Falls C.C.c! 
(“B” team) ; 52nd, team number 501 
Okotoks cadet corps (“A” team); 54th| 
Christ Church boy scouts, Sydney! 
C.B.; 64th, team number 47. nmnber 1 
platoon “A" company Kingston Col
legiate Institute cadet corps.

Junior competition: 49 th, number 
133, Port Arthur Collegiate Institute 
cadet corps (‘‘A’’ team).

The challenge trophy presented by 
the governor -general of Canada 
won

MONTREAL
Week ended: 

Nov. h 
Nov. 4 ..... 
Oct. 23

any

* which1 Marriage License*.
«

THE MOb
London. Nov. 11. 

ounce. Bar gold, 
per cent. Discoun 
5)4 to 6 13-16 pe 
bi.lg, 6% per cent 
Lisbon, 140.

Glazebrook & Ci 
rates as follows :

Buyers.
N.Y. fds........ 12 3
Mont. fds.... par 
8ter. dem... 376)! 
Cable tr

Rates In New 
335%.

$>ROCTOR'S weeding ring» and licenses,
open evenings. 262 longe. The foregoing is the first direct

Amundsen
yes

terday at from 8c to 9%c; cows, 6)4c to 
7c; canners, 3t4c; bulls. ,5)4c to 7c; stock- 
era, 6)4c to 8c. The firm sold 100 lambs 
at from 11c. to 1214c; 10 calves, 12c to 
15c; 50 sheep, 5%c to 7)4c; and 200 hogs 
at 15)4c f.o.b. and 16%c fed.

message from Captain 
since he set out on hia Polar expedi
tion from Nome. Alaska, • in the shljl 
Maude, August 8. Five weeks later 
information reached Nome that thd 
famous explorer’s ship had become 
wedged in the ice twenty miles offf 
Cape Serge, 225 miles northwest of 
Nome, on the Siberian coast. North* 
westerly winds which prevailed during 
the summer carried the great Arctic 
ice floes to the east coast of Siberta^ 
trapping Captain Amundsen's ship* 
The reports added that ice -had form* 
ed ten feet high on all sides of thd 
vessel.

East Cape, Siberia, the point from! 
which the explorer sent his telegraid 
to the Copenhagen paper, is about 
170 miles northwest of Nome and 4» 
on the Behring Straits.

must be accompanied by an 
?.c.°fp„ted.cheque tor on® thousand dollars 
($1000.00), payable to the order of me 
undersigned, which will be forfeited if the 
successful tenderer declines to enter into a 
contract based on such tender, when called 
upon to do so. It a tender be not accepted 
the accompanying cheque will be returned’

The successful tenderer will be required 
to furnish a bond In satisfactory securi
ties for the due observance and fulfil
ment of the terms and. obligations of the 
contract.

The lowest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted, and the unauthor
ized insertion of this advertisement will 
not be paid for.

MedicaL CARSON AND WILLIAMS BROTHERS. 
LIMITED,DR. REEVL specializes In affection* of 

■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 tiariton SLsciatica PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

under the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Act," and Amending 
Arts, supplementary letters patent have 
been assued under the Seal of the Secre
tary or State of Canada, bearing date the 
15th lay of October, 1920, changing the 
name cf “Carson and Williams Brothers, 
Limited,” to that of “Carson, Williams 
and Wilcox, Limited."
* Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State oi Canada, this 21st day of Octo
ber, 1920.

Special Red Army Organized
To Crush Ukrainian Revolt

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. U.^-Cattio— 

Receipts 250; slow.
.l^alves—Receipts 200; 25c'higher; $6 to

Hogs—Re&^pts 2800; 60c to 65c lower. 
Heavy, mixed, yorkers, light yorkers and 
P1©», $14 to $14-15; few, $14.25; roughs, 
$12 to $12.26; stags, $8 to $11.

Sheep and lamls—Receipts 800; lambs 
L ™ „.ewe8' 2^° higher. Lambs, $8 to 
p.25; yeanlings. $7 to $19; wethers, $7 
t? $7.50: ewes, $3 to $7; mixed sheep, 
$6.50 to $7.

Motor Cars.
OVERLAND r.ZFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529'

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 11.—Re
ports from official Ukrainian sources 
assert that the Russian Soviet gov
ernment has formed a special army of 
80.000 men to suppress the Ukrainian 
Insurrection in the Kiev and Odessa 
districts.

377

PHONE CLASSIFIED ADVER- 
TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308.

(Signed)
R. H. GRANT.

Minister of Education.
NEW

New York, Nov 
eentatlve .ssues si 
day. but several 
new low levels, w 
irregular market. 
12; Midwest Refii 
to 154 and Interna 
tered a' fractional 
vas strong durlnj 
but reacted in tl 
bad a sinking apt 
at the close, when 

I nock Oil was stei 
the company for t 
September 30, 1921 
taxes were $673.2 
a share on the o 

( Profits for the thl 
were at an annul 

| $3.70 on outstandl
, sold down to 15% 

Livingston Petrole 
low record at 2%.

Asphalt

by the Smith’s Falls Collegiate 
cadet corps.

Violent encounters have 
occurred near Cheoholnik, 135 miles 
northwest of Odessa, the reports say.

Department of Education, 
Toronto, Nov. 9, 1920.

P. PELLETIER,
Acting Under-Secretary Jit State.

7-tfg GUMPS—AND NOW COMES THE SEAMSTRESSr ARMENIANS AND TURKS
SIGN AN ARMISTICE

X CNYR. AT
Browns wetK—

. ■ 6rm«6 TO
a trip wvtu her

HUST3ANt>
ONE of 

*TH0S-E OW
stock nox

» na> To Loan her to fay
'THE ©AS e\VV- A FELLOW CAMP VP 
WITH A WREHCrt — NVAB ©ovn! XO 
Ywm lY ani> to hear

the excuse* she UAVCES1- 
TREN'VE ©OT ENERV CENT 

txet EVER eajrnep on 'THEAR 
BACKS AWt> IN TVRNVXURE

and Portieres— just 
Take a peek in the \ Æ 

ice box — tuats All / flaj

a nice home— nes— \
BUT PLENTY OF COLLECTOR'S- N 
^ THE tSEVL Y6KT STUL A 
NlNVTE — "5TAHXN6 IN LANE— 

YOU •SHOULD* HEAR. THE 
EXCUSEE-, SHE KliAKEB— A 

JAPPERENT EXCUSE EVERY MOHYM' 
YOU OU6HT To HEME THE
OHE T4VL MONTH— ,-----------------

HUSBAND'S / « 
PRIVATE "SECRETARY VS \ 
lU_— HE "TENOB TO ALLA

Hvs personal. Affairs- / W •

YHA 
YOU GET 

CjA CHECK

Soft crackers- and .hands vt To 
You Eor, DINNER- AND vs APRAvD 

You'll get indigestion —
Be v* me to sax 

anythin© about MHE woman —
SHE OWE» Me 4 2.B6”

CHARACTERS —

WNCf- /

London, Nov. 11.—An atmletifle hfuS 
bee© signed between thtô Armenian^ 
and the Turkish Nationalists, it is 
announced in an Armenian commini* 
que, dated Nov. 7, received here today.

The armistice conditions give thd 
Turks possession trf the fortress and 
railway station at Alexandropoi an<$ 
the surrounding districts during tbs 
peace negotiations.

The Turks, It Is stated, guarantee 
the safety of the inhaoltants of thS 
city and the maintenance of order.

/ THEY TELL 
ME THEN 
HAVE A 

Beautiful 
home

\

around $50. *ün:t 
active, but the n< 
trading, In It we 
Chemical eo'd doi 
record. Tonopah 
jjere firm. Accoi 
Tonopah the cros 
level of Tonopah 
Jriiile It 4b estim; 
100 feet to go 
shoot is encounti 
this level la said 1 
aging. Eureka C 
above 50 cents.

!
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Report Threatening Letters
At John Taylor Inquest

xCi ar i
• #i ? It

1 St. Catharines, Ont, Nov. 11.—* 
Evidence that John Taylor had re* 

eatening letters was pre* 
the inquest held last night

Id
i,

*
i» cetved fchr 

sented at t 
upon the man whose mutilated body* 
was picked, up on the rails of tlie 
Cemetery street car line Thursday* 
night after being run over by a car, 
The inquest was adjourned fur twd
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s.BEARS IN WALL STREET 

HAVE ANOTHER BIG DAY
Record of Yesterday’s Markets ( "®AT IN WINNIPEG 
——------ -H^or^K^o,.1 SUSTAINS REVERSES

Gold— Auk. • Bid.
Au»a ........... ........... 9%
Apex    .^.T...\. 1 . 1
Ba.awin .......................  13
t-Bvloson Gold Mints.; 00 •'
Dome Extension ...............   48
Dome La..e ................   4
pome Mines .....................14.00 i$.is
B.do ratio ..................
void Reef ...............
ho i ngtr Coiwcrt.
Hun un .......... ’.........
(mn-4mtlon ...............
AfcOra ...........................
Kirkland Lake . ..
Lake Shore ...........
McIntyre ............................... HI
Moneu .................................  10
KOW.ky 6
poic. Vi 4k N. T........1. ?. . 2314'
Porcupine Ciown ........•<., 80mmmm 

.. 20 
:: l*.

.. h%

ENG BOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED
THE WORLD’S GREATEST GOLD MINE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANÛE.

Asked. Bid. -iunmuniet 
is Dur-

To enable you to appreciate just what has transpired 
at this wonderful mine since Its discovery about ten 
years ago, we have re-printed—verbatim—our Bulle
tin of February 15th, 1918. and, for purposes of com
parison, a new set ol figures, giving information 
along the same lines, down to date.

AU or OU» information is giv-n in th• latest issua of
GIBSON’S TIMELY SERVICE BULLETINS,

which is now r ady for mailing. If your name 1* not 
air ady on our mailing list, write for your copy to-dau 
It will be sint free of charge for the asking.

Abltlbl Power com 63 61*
.... 90Motors, Shippings, Equipments, Sugars and Soms of the 

Utilities Under Pressure—Sharp Upward Spurt in 
Closing Hour Based on Ease of Call Money.

uo. p. ti.en eu .........
An.. Cy<tnumid co.n.

do. pi vie. red ........... ..
A.iies-llo.ucn pref. ...
Ain. times Bk. com....

do. preferred .............
Barcelona ..........................
Barcelona ..........................
lirusllian T., L. & P..
IS. C. Fishing .................
Bui: Telephone ...............
Hurt >. N. com.......

uo. preferred .............
Canada Bread com....

uo. p eierred ..............................
car & F. Co. prêt........... 87

Canada Cement com..,..
uo. pie.i.r.ed'........... ..

Can. Fds. A Fga...............
,i.nada ti.S. Lines com.»

Uo. preferred .....
Cun. Gun. Electric
Can. Loco, com.........

.o. preierred ....
<\ P. R........................
Canadian Salt .........
Jlty l»airy com........

do. preferred ....
Coulagas .......................
cons. Smelters .........
consumelrs’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crew’s Nest .............
Detroit United .........
Dome ............................

Lack of .British Buying Causes 
Market to Decline Sev

eral Cents.

"»3
.. 68* 
. 63

60iod. I 46"tt7
74* 72

girt employe* 
. P&nkfauret’a 
he Workers' 
street, were 

uPset just 
| by an angry

[party which 
l that during 
an silence in 
[ a* provided 
Ky Program, 
e office were 
banging tilt

f at eleven 
khruout th» 
I street was 
r'ds stopped 
kt attention, 
f this tribut» 
Inkers’ Dread- 
P racket and

«I* 41 %4* 4 ... 8*..*.60* 6.48
.•••*> a

3.. 36*

V. ioi*
.. 96

36I _ Winnipeg, Nov. il.—the British Royal 
Comm'ss'on was not buying today, an* 
the strength given the market by the 
buying of Manitoba wheat 
has absent. At one time during the 
slon prices haji declined from 6*c to 
f^c. The lo* spots brought

New York, Nov. 11—Numerous | rise to reporta of a "hitch." but these 
Speculative .«sues were subjected to met with prompt den al. In which 
jiirther bear.sh aggress ons in the .he stock recovered part of its de- 
eto.k market today, but recognized cline. 
leaders of the railway and lndustr.al 
classes offered a fair degree of "re
sistance to proiesslonal pressure.

Selling of motors. shippings, equip
ments, sugars and several of tne 
Uilllt.es at gross decl.nes of 3 to al
most 10 points co,nc.dea with repor.e 
of financial needs and other condi
tions of unfavorable nature, these 
mostly indicating additional slowing 
down of var.ous industrials.

The more vulnerable shares includ
ed Wlllyo-Oviriand preferred, Pierce- 
Arrow preferred, At.ant.c Gulf, Gen- 
eral-E.e-tric, Scars Roebuck, Ameri
can Sugar and Amer.can Express.
Oüs and a few' of the Jun.or rails 
aLo yie.ded moderately w.tH unclassi
fied speclalt.es, but Replogle Steel 
was prominent for Its gain of 6* 
points.

Failure of the Southern Pacific di
rectors to announce the terms of the 
company’s o.l segregation plan gave all.

38
101* ”i*liii'lvirz 16*97 94 43* yesterday

S9S-
2021Call Money Eases.

Trading was light In comparison 
with recent sesslcns, dealings falling 
away almost one-third, 
a sharp upward spurt Hn the final 

our, based on the ease of cal. money, 
which fell from 9 to 7 per i>nt.. the 
•owest rate In several weeks, but 
this was neutralize! by another break 
.n fore.gn exchange. Sales amounted 
:o 800,000 shares.

The decline ,n International rates, 
carried London quotations 4* cents 
unuer the recent high, while French. 
Italian, Spanish and Greek rates tel. 
.o discounts never betore known in 
(Iris market, South American and 
Canadian quotations also breaking.

Bonds were comparatively dull and 
.rregular. 'with no especial feature .n 
any particular division. Total sales 
l par value) aggrega.ed 313.860,000. 
Old U. S. bonfls were unchanged on

110 HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY10486 19185 358 56 4% 703-4-6 Bank of HamTton Building, 
' TORONTO.

, . out some
renewed buying, and prices reacted from 
■i*c to l*c for local futures.

l’heie was a good demand for cash 
Tj!eat, and. whlie the of.er ngs 
.ipnt, the premiums were aoout 2c ov*a

wl*"ch "a® a bait-e-nt better 
tnun Vvudnesday.

Tne coarse grain market 
ivliat wtaker 
Oita were about

There was 90* 23f?3
51 - trCuplhe Gold .... 

Porcupine 
ir orcuplne 
Prea.on , 
ichumacher Gold M 
Ttck-.iughee 
Ti.On4Mcm-Kr.et 
west Dome Consol... 
Wasaplka ....
«vest Tree .. 

tiiTVir—
Adanac -,...........
Bal.ey ...............
Beaver ....................
Clamber* • Fei land
Coniagas .............
Ciown Res-rve 
Foster . . ..
ui.ford ............ .....
ureat Northern
Hargrave ...........
Kerr Lake .........
Lo.th n Con. Mines,
La Rose ...................
McKln.-Dar.-Savag* 
Mining Corp. ..
Alplsaing .............
Ophir ................. ..
Pe’erson Lake .
Right-of-Way ........
Silver Leaf 
Tlmlskan.ltig 
Trethewey .........-,
fork, Ont.....................
Hudson Bay .............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .... 
Rockwood till 
Petrol (old) ..
Petiol (new)
Ajax .............
Eureka .,.......... ..... .

Toial selce, 47,160. 
Hilvei-, 80 ;,c.

71* 70*4 Imperial 
'iRelaie .97* 90* were

... «6 12 3*85
136 13.........138 6*93 m was some- 

in sympathy with wneat. 
, . one cent lower, bar,«y
t«o to three cents lower, flax three to 
two cents lower, while rye was een r*liv one cent higher. Tne volume8»?'^, 
business was not large and conditions re- 
ti-elhOd unchanged. A gooa demand to. 
top graae oats, mdi.feront demand foi 
barley, with some good buying ol flax 
on tne scale down.

e*60-60 6*

A.L.HUDSON&CO.S5 10 »*......1.26 1.75 6* 4*2„* 33*

'll 2 Successors

J. P. BICKELL ® CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------ COTTON------STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

: « i*assess# «ease*
4* 1*56 44 • 36* 36........ 102

...14.05
Dominion Cannera ............... 40

do. preferred ...................... 81
Dominion Iron pref........... ... 80
Bom. Steel Corp.............
Dominion Telegraph ..
Vuluth-buperlor...........V
Ford Motor Co...............
inter. Petroleum ..................19,00
Lake of Woods...................... 160

do. preferred 
La Rose .
Mr-ckay co

do. piefer.-ed .............
Maple Leaf com.............

do. preferred .............
Monarc-i common .....

do. preferred .............
N. SUe' Car com..........

do. preferred .............
N Ip1 ssh.g Mines ...........
N. S. Steel com............
Ogilvie comfnon ...........

do. preferred .............
Pacific Buit com.........

do. preferred .............
Penmans common ....

do. pieferred.............
Port H'ipe San. pref... 
l’orto Rico Ry. com...

do. p eferred .............
Prcv. Paper com»....-.... 100

do. preferred ...... i.........
Quebec L.. H. & P........... 23*
Rordon common ... 
llcgers common ....

do. pieferred .....
Russel". M. O. com...

do. o -eferred .........
Kawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ......
Shredded Wheat com. ,>... 133 

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com.........

do preferred 
Standard Chem. com...

do. preferred ...............
Steel of Canada com....... 62

do. preferred
Tooko dros. com................... 66

do. p. eferred .........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .................... -
Tucketts common ... 

do. r-referred ......
Tw'in City com.....................
W stern Canada Flour... 
Winnipeg Railway ..

106 5 4 |13.60In the street 
binutes ha<$ 
ot men and 

pen led by»
Dreadnought
rown about

1 men stoexî
L ln^d6'f W: MORE NORMAL MARKET [EASIER PRICES NOT DUE
i1-1 o a. sou n’d) y w

until th» FOR CANADIAN STOCKS f TO OUTSIDÉ SELLING

b-9 later said 
publication'»

2 in the tri
dusting th»

Jise, but did 
arc! lq the

1.26
,1: ' h"79* Quotations.

Wheat—November, open 82.11 to $2.10. 
close 12.08*; December, open $1.96 ty 
$1.96*. close $1.91* bln; May, open $2.01 
to $2.01*, Ciose $1.95% asked.

Oats—November, opm 61c, close 60*c 
bid; Decembtr, open 63*c, close 58*c 
bid; May, open 64*c, close 63*c.

Barley—November, close $1.10* bid; 
December, open 96c, close 94*c bid; 
May, open 9tC. close 95 %c bid 
v.riax^"November' °P‘-n $2.35, close $2.32 
*>“: Dec-mber, open $2.34. doea $2..tl* 
bid; May, open $2.45, c.ose $2.42* bid. 
.Kya—November, open $1.62, c.ose $1.64 
bid; December, close $1.62 bid.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 no.them, $240*; No. 2 

northern, $2 09*; No. 3 nortnem, $3 ,4%; 
Ne. 4 northern, $1.99*; No. 5 northern, 
$1.89*; No. 6 northern, $1.79*; track, 
Manitoba, Saekatchewan and Alberta,
v2.08*.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 64*c; No. 3 C.W., 
e8*e; extra No. 1 fee!, 6Sc; No 1 feed 
38*c; No. 2 feed, 52*c; track, 6i.*c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.15*; No.
W„ $1.05*; rejected, 85*c; feed, 
track, $1.10*.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.32; No.
$2.28; No. 3 C.W.,
$1.87; track, $2.32.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., *1.60.

1* '1*49 48*
1%SO 3 1*16 -.4.00 3.30. 315 308 5'18.00 

119 %29
48100 •23 198 16529

mtnon ....10,00 9.4071 70 2 1*.... 64 63
■ The market fbr Canadian stocks was 

steadier yesterday and such as might 
be expected after the severe sluaip. 
Sugar was erratic and tne rally d.d 
not hold- The pools i.i the papers have 
by no means made an eifeci.ve d.st.l- 
but.on, and the Stock taken back on 
the deol.ne will again he on ouer if 
manipulated railles hr nè in ne.v cuy- 
ers. Abitibi and Span.sn River gained 
a po.nt on the day's tfad.ng, but 
Brompton .eft oif about where it start
ed at the open.ng.

The New iork market was. quite 
uncertain in Its action, and In ter.is ted 
stocks like C.PJt. were not confident 
in their mvements. The feature on 
the Toronto market was the advance 
in Brazil-an. The rise was not an im
pressive one, being only a point, but 
that this advance developed under cur
rent conditions gave confidence to hold
ers. who felt that when the time is 
propitious the advance will be carried 
to greater length.

There was nothing otherwise signi
ficant in the trading on the local mar
ket.
maintained and the prices of the Issues 
sought after by this c.ass of buyers 
were firm. No opportunity Is fet ot
tered tor speculation in—this market, 
and anv rall.es are expected to be 

I small and not likely to hold until con- 
' dirions are effectively changed.

. 12 11*136 133 ANOTHER TUMBLE 
IN WHEAT PRICES

vThe mining market had an easier 
undertone yesterday on the surface, 
and there appeared to be more offer
ings than buyers could Immediately 
take care of. Whether these offerings 
were actual held stocks or pressure 
from shorts. It was hard to discover, 
out) the rul.ng impress.on was that it 

<114 not mean liquidation from holders 
in the main. Broke- s who act exclu- 
s-ve.y for the outside buyer said they 
were convinced that.moat public orders 
were purchases tor investment, and 
that these were showing a tendency to 
increase.

The market was dull, but the only 
easier Issues In the golds were McIn
tyre, Dayidson and V.N.T. Davidson 
was dealt in for the first time In some 
months, 'and sales were made at from 
60 to 45. Kirkland Lake was strong 
on the statement of h.gh assays re
covered at the 900-ft. level.

Silver was down again, but the Co
balts were steady to firm. Beaver 
was higher at 36, and Trethewey firm 
at 25 8-4. McKinley was easier at 46. 
Ho’.linger was unusually quiet at $5.60, 
and odd lots of Dome brought $14.

Dome Mines2 192.... S3
2* 168

.. 31 

.. 26
3082 e25*45

*.. 23* 
..9.80

22*
,-s 409.60 IMPORTANT develop- 

A merits of a very interest.
mg nature are occurring 

in the Dome Mines Com. 
pany which will have a ma
terial bearing on the future 
market value of this divi- 
dend-paymg security.

117 E believe it will pay 
W you handsomely to __ 

keep accurately post
ed on this issue. Write for 
our latest Special Report on 
Dome Mines, as weJ as our 
Market Despatch, which 
contains latest news con
cerning daily occurrences at 
this rapidly growing gold 
mine.

FREE UPON REQUEST

'V 42
'25*. 27200s 499 2

Apparent Stoppage of Buy
ing for Great Britain 

is Cause.

. 130 

. 50 
• 26

30
78

. 110 - , 

. 88G 35
72 4 C.. 

85 *c;. 40
70

STANDARD SALAS.
Gold— Op. Hgh. Low. Cl.

Davidson ... 60 
Dome Ex... *60 ... ...
Dome Iotke. 8* 8* 3* 3*
Dime M .*14.00 ...
Holly Con.. .5.50 ............................ m
KOO.m ...... 15* IS* 15 15* 11,800
Klik. Lake. 43 44 43 44
Lake Shore. 108 .1# . .
... clntyre ... 191 192 191 192
T. Hughes.. 6*».. ... ...
V. N. T. ... 23 ...
>> neap.ka .. 10
W. D. Con.. 5*
West Tree . S

Silver—
Bailey ....
Beaver ... 
urown Res.. *23
McKin. Dar. 46 ... .............. .. l,log>
Pot. Lake.. 11*  ........................ —goo

............ *3o%... ... ::: 1^
Treihewey 25*.., 35* 25* #.600

Oil and Gas— .
Vac. Ges.... *25 ... I

2 C.W. 
$1.97; condemned, Chicago, Nov. 11.—Sharp breaks in 

the price of wheat took place today, 
owing largely to apparent stoppage 
of buying for Great Briain and to 
bear-sn views 
conditions. The market closed ner
vous, 5* to 7* cents net lover, with 
i-cember $1.80* to $1.80*. anti 

March $1.74 to $1.74*. Corn lost 2* 
to 3% cents and oats 1 to 2% cents, 
in proyislons the outcome varied 
from 7 cents decline to 46 cents ad
vance.

Reports that the British royal corn
ai issibn had failed to accept 
n.ght offers of wheat were generally 
taken to indicate that for at least the 
present any fresh buying for Europe 
would only be done at subs.antial de
clines in price. Weakness of sterling 
exchange tended further to g.ve an 
advantage to the bears, and so, too, 
did announcement of price cutting for 
commodities other than gra.n. Under 
such circumstances, speculative seil- 
•ng became aggressive and there 
considerable l.quidatlon on the part 
of holders. Word that transatlantic 
continental interests had taken 500,- 
500 bushels of wheat led, however, 
-o a moderate rally late In the session.

Foote tuffs reflected the action of 
yheat and deol.ne! rapidly, both 
and oats dropp.ng to the lowest level 
yet this season.

Eastern demand for lard offset to 
some extent in the provision market 
-he depressing effect of the down
ward swing of grain and hogs.

Prevent
Poles

90*
Sales.

1,506

l.OOO

22* 4519UI 63 3060
.. 86 NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua
tions on the, New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as fo.lows. 

Open, olian. Lew. cl.
A.-Chaim. ■. —j o- x ns 3oyx 
a.. A. vueiii., it
A. tS. ougar 1)4% o4 63* 64 ivv
A. -j. Mae. t, ov%............................ 12,0m,
Aih. v».i. .. 2. V4 21* 20* 27* 2,100
-a. Car de F.. -dV v, .»U ,, l*« 1,»mo
A. Cuti Oil . 24 24-/4 23 2t„ Vuv
,-L M. 6t Lea u ... ... 7oo

1 do. pid. .. 5Ô* j,/t>j* no*
A. sate it. . llvs 11« 11* 11^ l,40o

/A. lilt. COUP. t>4 O47, 01-/4 0*78 8,iuv
bu* 64 
Ou 74 84 
60 o4* -6o

A. 8k.ec.iF. . 34* 34* 33,, 33*
Ain. sugar • 08 . ,04 „ ou7g 00-/8
A. S. Tob. . 78* 79

!..
IS. 8070 of general business• • . 70

I 1214
) crossing of 
pf Germans 
ithuanla, re-» 
•ce9, will be 
kstigated. by* 
commission, 

kovno today, 
dt, the sol- 
rated in the 
at the headf 

Germans, 1» 
bapers to bd 
1 staff, a?

1,80056
I 100m caieb

97 600 %•i* ■96 - 89* 1,000I 92 50092
«6 60011Investment buying was wellI 32 1,1. 33

61
I 80

- 4 Jit ... ...
• • 35* 30* 36* 36

1.100 over
's»I 85 8,000
41* 200SAVE POWER AT COBALT.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 11.—By curtail- 
.ng ■ certain operations, including the 
continuous pumping out of CobaL 
Lake, the mines of the camp have 
been enabled to save some 3.000 
horsepower, one company hav.ng cut 
out one-third of the total. The power 
saved is be.ng d.verted to' other pur
poses at the mines. Cond.tions in 
the camp In this respect are report eu 
as fair. ~ - - -

X!!! 26
..... 4'i

25 .cue L.n. ... 84
Aih. LOCO 
-c. 8. tic

6074 1,200
So 74 8 Vu

2,41/V 
1,90V 
MW

z. ., 90
Ret. 658587

45 43MONTREAL TONE BETTER; 
SUGAR CHIEF EXCEPTION

115k will makd 
> for an In- 
i kit the dis# 
pmpt to ad- 
re on General 
f the Polislf 
k Vilna and 
general Zell- 
red with re
nd informed! 
lania desire» 
relations a»

HAMrawBMUS&Cüt33 100 78* 78*
A. TeL » T.. 9»i4 90% 9»7a 99* l,6uv
Am. XQU. .. Ill 118* 1.67» 11171 1,1 Ov
Aih. Wool. . 64* civ 6 3’74 60 / 7,9u0
A. W. F. pr. 44 .................. ... 800
.ciiaconda .. 48* 48* 47* 48* 4,4uu

2.W0 
21,20V 
38,006 
6,bvu 

11,200 
1,166

soil
I Banka—

Commerce ....
Dominion.........
Homliton ....
Imperial ....
Merchants’ .
Montreal .:...
Nava Scotia ...........
Royal ...........................
Standad .....................
Toronto ........... ....
Union ...........................

Loan. Trust, Etc.
Panada Landed ....
Canada Perm............
Dom nIon Savings .
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron & Erie ..........
Landed oanking ...
London & Canadian
Xationa" Trust ........
Ontario Loan 

do. ‘0 p.c.
Toront Mortgage .
Union Trust .............

Bonds—
Caned;, Bread .........
Canada S.S. Lines..
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Cannera .
Dominion Iron .........
Electric Develop. ..
Ogilvie, Series B...
Penmans .....................
Porto iitico Rys....
Prov. of Ontario ...
Quebec L., H. & P.
Kio Janeiro, 1st............... . 73
Sterling Coal ..
Sao Paulo .........
Spanish River .
Steel Ci. of Canada ........... 94
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
VFctorv Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, '1933 
Victory Loan. 1937 .

•Odd lot.
Silver, 30%c.
Total sales, 47,160.

!U 1 M I TRD
Stocks and Bonds

/fettiers Standard StockEx.of Toronto
Wills bldg., 90Baysu 

Toronto

187
Montreal, Nov. 11.—Thruout the list 

tohay on the local stock exchange a 
much better tone was shown, ail the 

, stocks leading on the active side being 
I marked up materially, except Sugar, 

which, after selling as high as 44 In early 
trading, fell off to 40*c, closing at 41, a 
net loss of two points.

The range of prices on the active list 
I was narrow, the trend being mostly up

ward thruout the day. At the close, 
I Abitibi netted 1* points, Brompton a 
j fraction, Breweries 1* points, Spanish 

common 2*, and the preferred 3 points.
Other papers to show strength were 

Riordon, which gained two points; Way- 
agamack, which gained six; Pr.ce Bros., 
five, and Howard Smith three. Lauien- 
tide closed unchanged.

There was ah encouraginng lack of 
substantial losses, the largest being con
fined to Howard Smith preferred, which 
lost 9* points, at 92; Dominion B.ldge, 
which iost 8 points, at 75; Canada Car 

. pieferred, down 3*. at 60*, and Cana- 
1 dian Cottons, down 4 points, at 76.

Total sales : Listed, 16,314; bonds, 
$17,600; rights, 726.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
1920.

...........$107,551,105 $100,925,696

.ir.... 122,520,645 95,603,531

...........  108,985,304 92,906,762
.. 98.230,003 97,938,486

.......... 192* 190
........... 177 176

V 1
was

185 184.
Atchison ... 81* 8174 87* 87*
A. O. & W. 1. 120 74 12»* US U8*
Bald. Loco. . -0u* 166 7» 104* lOo 
as. tic Ohio .. 44* 44* 43 43%
IS. Steel "B” 62 62 * 60 % 61%
B. K. T. ... 13*" 13% 12* 12%
Sums Bros.. 89 89 88* 89
Butte 4k 5.. 13% 13% 12 12
jal. Pack.,. 66* 67 66* 66*

Jan. Pac. .. 12.* 121% 120 121*
Jen. Leath.. 40 40 39 33*
Jhand. M. .. 79 79 76* 77%
J. & Ohio .. 67 67 6*6* 66*
C. M. & S. P. 40* 40* 39* 39%

do. pfd. . . 59% 60* 59 59
C..R.I. & P.. 34% 34% 33% 34
jinle Cop. . 13% 13% 13 13
Chino Cop. . 23* 24 23* 23%
Con. Can. .. 68* 69 68* 69
Col. F. & Ir.. 30* 30* 30* 30*
Col. Gram. . 16 16 15* 15*
Corn Pr. ... 78% 79* 77% 78%
CPU. Steel . 110*112 109 l.u72
C. C. Sugar. 29 2Ü* 28% 28*
Jome M. ... 12* 12* 12 12
Brie.............. 16% 16% 16 16

do., 1st pr. 25* 25% 25* 25*
Fam. Play. . 63% 63% 62 62%
3.. W. & W. 4*
Jen. Clg. .. 58%

.70 . 17. If? -e ¥196
255
203 MONTREAL SALES.

Supplied by Heron St Company;
Open. High. Low. Last Sales.

Asoestos ........ 86 88* 86 86* 240
Allan. Sugar. 42* 44 « 41 1780
âbcblFiôh"" %» il* t2* i’WS’ L. Floh .. 40 40 40 40 110
Braz.Iian .... 36* 36 35 35% 280
Brompton .... 64* 65* 63* 64* 2,03u
Can. Lem ... 56 56* 66 56* 65
Can. S. S. ., 62 62 SI* SI* venCan. G. Elec. 97 97 97* 97* 360
Con. Smelt. .. 22 23 22 23
Det.olt ............101 101 ' 101 101
Dom. Iron .. 47* 49 47* 49
Dom. Bridge . 75 75 75 75
Dom. Textile 115* 11J* 115* 115* 
Laurentide .. 94 93 _ 88
McDonald ... 26 25 25 25
Mont. Power. 78* 78* 78* 78*
Nat. Brew . 65 56* 65 56
Quebec ........... 22 23 22 22*
Riordon ..........178 180 178 180
Span. River.. 88* 89% 87* 89* 

do. prêt. .. 91 93 91 93
Steel of Can.. 61 62 60% 62
Shawlnigan .102* 103* 102 108
To.onto Ry .. 41 41 41 41
Wayagamack 111 115 111 115

!NEW YORK CURB. 204 ■
207*.........210 Industrials and Values *Supplied uy Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 

LliuiteU, 90 eay aurumo:
Bid.

179
Sin,114Xsked. cornl.loo

1,300Allied Oil ..........................
Allied Packers ................
Angio-Aiiiev.can ...........
Boone uil ..........................
nos ton & monta,,a ...
Lanaua Copper .............
LOm.n.on On .................
Liv.de Extension ....
ri.k Bas,n cons................
lUi eka-L roeeus ............
Feoe.ai Oli .....................
ueneral Aspha.t ...........
u.en.ock u.i ....................
Oo.d ihone ......................
necla rn-nlng .................
rieyaen jnemica.............
Livingston Oh ...............
Inter, ±-etro.eum .........
aierritt OIL........................
Manand Refining ;... 
arid west Ref.nmg .... 
Noith Amer.can Pu.p
Omar ................... ..............
Perfection Tire .............
producers & Refine, s
Radio ..................................
Kyan O.l .........................
Submarine Boat ...........
Si.ver King ..
Simms Pete.

TSke.ly Oil ....
Salt Creek Producers . 
Sweets of Amer.ca ...
Ton. Divide ....................
Ton. Extension .......
United Profit Sharing . 
U. S. Steamships ...

Reviewing recent conditions, " in
dustrially and marketwiae, it im
mediate:/ becomes evident that the 
Cecline in many of the industrial 
issues is entirely unwarranted. If 
this be so the market is replete with 
attractive bargains in the industrial 
issues. This matter is treated in 
Market Letter of November 6, 1920, 
which also gives the latest informa
tion on over seventy Industrial, Min
ing and Oil issues including—

18 19
.. 142* 10I ndeavor td 

[between the 
iki’s forces, 
b'ismodically 
Estlgate re-- 
Lids by both! 
hi ment ha» 
at the d4s«

... 21* ... 20016020 21
.. 75! 2* 2*

145 1,800 
2,600 
1,800 
2,200 
2 100 
3,700 
2,600 
2,bu0

I40 41
I .. 112* 1121 * 1* 1141 ;•10% 10 w Ü62 r 28 . 25 BOARD OF TRADE.202' 8* 1709 our160 :28552 53

paid. lbu 5182* 2* Man:t0ba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern *2.10*.
No. 2 nort-ie.n, *2.On*.
No. 3 northern, *2.05*
No. 4 wheat, >1.59*.

Man.ioba Oars (in s.ore, Fort WIKIam) 
i.o. 2 C. W.. 64%C.
No. 3 C.W., 6873c.
Extra No. 1 ieeci, 58c.
No. 1 feed, 66*c.
No. 2 feed, 52*c.

Manitoba Ba.Ey tin Store, Ft. William),
No. 3 C.W., >1.15*.
No. 4 C.V/., $1.05*.
Rejecteu, 85*c.
Feed. 85 %c.

Amer.can voin (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.23, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outs.de).
No. 2 white, 58c 1.0 60c.

Ontar.o Wheat (r.d.b. Shipping Points, 
Aeejrding to Fre.ghts).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.95 to $2.00. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.90 to >1.95. 

Peas (Accor o.r.g to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Bar.ey (According to Freights Outside).
Ma.ting, $1 to $105.

Buckwheat (Acco.d.ng to- Freights Out. 
side).

132 171 ;50 51 ! HÔ 252 2* 4 CO
•ME 94* 74620 K21 3,660

9,200
13,100
3,000

400
3,900
1,500
1,600

1764% 5 PHILLIPS PETE 
BIGHEART 
CALLAHAN ZINC 
ELK BASIN 
SPENCER PETE 
FEDERAL OIL 
TEXAS CO.
YUKON GOLD 
VICTORIA OIL 
WESTERN STATES 
DOME MINES 
MIDWEST REFG.

84 i.. 86MEN 1362* 3 67 62 2,1152* 90 33516 16*1 9193 22012%
!! 154 
-- 4%

Captain Ro- 
txpiorer, had 
am to The 
East Cape, 
of Aug. 13: 
immediately 
8 with only1 
irs claimed 
onthly. The 
held up by 

All aboard!

12* I76 1.490
1,3203^ S7HI 1919.Week ended: 

Nov. 11 .... 
Nov. 4 ....

„ Oct. 28 .... 
Oct. 21 ....

155 00 4955 87 44* 4
59* 58% 59*

Gen. Elec. . 1JS4* 134* 131 132*
Gen. Mot. .. 15* 15* 14% 15
Goodrich ... 47% 47* 46 47
Gt. ..or. pr.. 87% 87% 85* 86%
G.N. O. ctfs. 31*............................
G. St. Steel. 41* ... -..............
II. Gen...........  91*............................
Int. Har. .. 100 101% 98* 98*
Insp. Cop. .. 40
I. N. V. Oil . 29
Int. Nick. .. 36* 16* 16* 16*
Int. Paper . 58% 68% 57* 57*
K. City Sou. 23 .23% 21% 22*
X. Sp. Tire. 44 ............................
Xey. Tires . 12% 12% 11% 12*
Cenn. Cop. : 21% 21% 21* 21*
©high V. . 52* 52* 52 52

Vick Steel . 58* 58% 58* 58%
T/oews ...... #% 19% 19* 19%
Max. Mot. . 2% 2% 2% 2%
M .r. Mar. .X. 15% 16* 15* 15%

do. pfd. .. 60* 61 58 f.8%
%-x. Pet. .. 170* 172 167* 168% 36.3W'
Miami C. ■ • 1» zi............................ 200
lid. Steel . 35% 35% 35* 35% 3 600

Mis. Pac.... 215* 25* 24% 24% 2,600
N. & West.. 98
N. En. & St. 52* 52* 49% 49% 1,100
Nat. Lead 71* ...
N. Y. Air B. 85 86 84* 86 1,100
N. T. Oen. . 80* 80% 79% 80* 4 «00
N H. & H.. 30 30 29 29% 4.300
X Pac...........  90 * 92 % 89% 91 17 5"
Pure Oil ... 38* ?8% 37% 38 1 400
P-A Pet. . 79* 79% 77* 78% 13 SIP
Pen. R, R. . 42' 42* 41% 41% »
Pierce-A. .. 26% 26% 24% 2a%
P. Stl. Car.. 92% 92% 91% 91%
Pitts. Coal . 69 61% 58% 61% 2 100
Tay cons. . 13 13 12% 12% 1.600
Reading .... 96% 97* 95% 96% 26-500
Rep. Steel . 70% 70% 69% 70 7 100
Royal Dutch 72% 73% 72% 73% «.2C0
Sin Oil .... 28 28% 27% 28% 6.50n
S-S Steel . 56%... ’................ 1,000”, Pac......... 114% 114% H1% 112* 99.800
S. Rlwy. ... 28 28 27% 27% S.-’^'O
Stromb-rg . 57% 59 57. 57
Studebaker . 51 51% 50 50% 14 90»
Texas lo. .. 48 48% 47* 4i% 11.000
Tex Pac. . 22% 23% 22% 23* 1 soft

60 60% 59 60 3,200
78 77% 77% 300

124 124% 123% 124% 3 600

• ... 2052% 3 73*74 v501 3-16 1* 90 350 10,700
1,200

6 6* 0064
2H 2* 

16*
72%

. 16MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Week ended:

Nov. 11 .............
Nov. 4 
Oct. 28 ...

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED. 
—Morning.—

McIntyre—300 at 191.
Dom. Foundry pref.—25 at 91, 12 at 91. 
North Star—10 at 4.40.
Brompton—5 at 63%, S at 63, 10 at 63%. 
Holllnget^-100 at 5.50.

—Afternoon.—
100 at 6.53.

SO Î
11* 12 5001919.

.$164,392.544 $151,425,662
. 152.3j9.594 131,143,978 
. 132,676,083 134,179,180

.... 731920. ■33 34 96% 4ÔÔ
2,400

1,500
2,400

8*.t • 9 9* 32*92% 7. 31 32 40040 39* 39*
29* 29 29*

90*90*1% 2I 54. 94*THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Nov. 11.—Bar silver, 54*d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 121s 4d. Money, 5* 
per cent. Discount rates, short bills, 
5* to 6 13-16 per cent.; thiee months 
bids, 6% per cent. Gold premium at 
Lisbon, 140.

-1 1-16 1* 9798first direct 
Amundsen 
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1* 2 Ask for Letter.9798 Hollinge 
Western Canada Pulp—16 at 34. 
Brompton—5 at 64%, 25 at 64%, 25 at 

04%. 25 at 64%, 25 at 64*. 75 at 64%, 75 
at 64*. 25 at 64*.

1% 2 1,800 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.97 961* 1* 40095*96* ;1.300
3.900
1.000

97. 98
Est. 1903 

Stock Brokers.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson . Lo„ S-andard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
uie vn.vago Board of Ti-aue: ■

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atl. Sugar .. 4j* 4a* 4u* 40*
Abitibi ........... 62 .................
Brazilian .
B. C. F.sn... 38 
*an.
do. pref. .

J. P. R. ..
E. ec. D. pr
F. N. Burt 
do. pref. ... 95

-G.n. Elec. .. 97 
-aiip.e L. pr. 94 
MuCkay pr.A 63* ..1 
N.S. Car pr. 22* ... .
Pac. Burt .. 3u* ...
Rio bonds .. 73 73 72% 72% $4,00u
jao P. bonds. 72* ... .
steel of Can.. 61* 61* 61 61
do. pref. ... 89 

ripari 1SI1 R.... 87* 90 
omeiters .... 22 ...
'Tori'1 Rails 4l% '41% "Ü* '«*
Tucketts pr.. 85 ............................

Bantts-
Dominlon ...192 
Hamilton ...,176 
Imperial. ....185 
Merchants 
Royal ...
Toronto .,
Lon. & Can..110^ ...

.. 92* ,93

.. 90 * 90* 90 90
,.x94* 94* 94

400 23 Melinda St. TorontoGlazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds........  12 3-16 12%
Mont. fds.... par par
Ster. dem... 376*
Cable tr........ 377* 300 ..............

Rates in New York: Demand sterling, 
335%.

2,400Sales. UNLISTED STOCKS. 300380 kPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Asked. 

-. 64%
... la-» 
.. 19*

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (Accsrd ng to Fre ghte Outside). 
No. 3. $1.55 to $1.60.

Man.toba Flour.
First patent, $12.90; government stand

ard. $12.40.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Sh pment).

Government standard, nominal, in jute 
1 aga, Montrea. ; nominal. In jute bags, 
Toronto; $8.75 to nominal, bulk seaboard. 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Del vered Montreal 

Fre ghts, Bags Inc.uded).
Bran, $38 to $40 25. —
Shorts. $42 to $45.25.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

Bid. 1,600
3.900 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.* Brompton common ..

Biack Lake common..
do. preferred ...........

do. Income bonds ............. 36
Carriage Fact, com.............  22

do. preferred
Canad.-i Macn. com............. 32

do. ,>1 eferred .............
Dom. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred .............
liomlmon G.uss .......
Dom. V. & Td. com...
Elk Basin Pet.................
King Edward Hotel ,.
Macdonald Co. A...........

uo. ne.erred .............
At ittagami Pulp com..

do. p; eierrea .............
North Am. P. & P.........
-X /rth star Oil com...

' do. preferred .............
I:od. et Ret.n. com...

do. deferred ..................... 12
Steel S- Kao. com..........

do. preferred .............
do. bon-s .................

Vo.car.ic Gas St Oil....
Western Assur. com...
Western Canada Puip.... 34 
W'naien Pu.p com

62*55* 56* 35* 36* 67b 1Wheat- 
Dec ... 187 187
Afar. ... ISO 181 

aw y©—
Dec. ... 159 159
May ... 149 149*

corn—
May ... 84 84*
Ju.y
Dec. ... 79%

uats—
May ... 56% 56%
Dec. ... 50% 50%

fora—
Nov. ... 23.50 23.57 
Jan. ... 23.75 24.00 

uard—
May ... 15.03 15.12 
Noy. ... 18.47 ..... 
Jan. ... 15.32 15.45

* to * 40178*
172%

180* 186*
181*

159*
148%

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Uni.tied and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life B uilding, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

300 51* 51* 60% 50% 
71 71* 71 71*

la/* 13f% 137 la/%
95 95 "94* ‘94*

2o :174 3027 -
10a165 156%

144% 85 i98 97 97% »(F2-a93143 14
30064NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Nov. 11.—The more repre
sentative .ssues showed a firm tone to
day, but several specialties declined to 
new low levels, which resuited in a very 
irregular market. Carib moved aroun.l 
12; Midwest Refining advanced a point 
to 154 and International Petroleum reg s- 
tered a' fractional gain td 16. Elk Basin 
was strong during the morning session, 
but reacted in the afternoon. Simms 
had a sinking spell, losing over a point 
at the close, when .t sold at 7%. Pen- 
nock Oil was steady. Net ha nlngs of 
the company for the nine months ended 
September 30, 1920, before depletion and 
taxes were $673,271, equal to about $1.79 
a share on the outstanding stock. The 
profits for the third quarter of this year 
were at an annual rate equal to about 
$3.70 on outstanding shares. Ryan Cons, 
sold down to 15%, a new low level, and 
Livingston Petroleum established a new 
low record at 2%.

Asphalt was comparative’/ quiet 
around $50. United Retail Candy was 
active, hut the net results of the dav's 
trading in it were neglir b e. Hcyden 
Chemical so'd down to 2*. a new low 
record. Tonopah Divide and Gold Zone 
were firm. According to reports from 
Tonopah the cross-cut on the 1000-foot 
level of Tonopah Divide is in $12 ore. 
w-hile it 4s estimated it still has about 
100 feet to go before the ma n ore 
shoot is encountered. T'-e outlook on 
this level is said to be dlstlnct'y encour
aging. Eureka Croesus was quiet Just 
above 50 cents.

1 I80% 81* 84 68 56 - .1485* 85%
79%

81% 82* 85 CLOTHIERS DO BUSINESS * 
AT A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS

%914194 93 9378* 76% 79% 62 6125point from! 
lia telegram! 
r, is abouti 
ome and 4»

I. 4.*2054* 54* 56 :10* 9%348* 48% 50% 55 5j >
» Chicago, Nov. 11.—Retail clothiers 

In the United States are doing busi
ness today at a substantial loss, their 
sales -be’ng made with little margin 
for overhead and none for profit, 
Mark W- Cresep, secretary and 
treasurer of a large clothing manu
facturing company, declared today.

Wholesalers are cutting prices on 
between-season goods and selling at 
a loss rather than close their plants, 
Mr. Cresap said, explaining the re
cent announcement of a 321-8 per 
cent, reduction in prices by an eastern 
manufacturer.

29 :. I..
• 71%

$5uu23.45
23.75

23.50
24.00

23.05
23.90 lav BEST EGGS EXTREMELY SCARCE.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—The export situation continues 
quiet. The higuer grades of eggs ore 
becoming extremely scarce, with a keen 
demand. Washington, D.C., reports 
j.865,000 cases In storage Nov. 1. a de
crease of 1,222,000 oases, as compared 
with the same date last year.

Toronto, unchanged. Montreal, firm; 
•specials, jobb.ng, 78c to 8Vc; extras, 69c 
to 7tc; firsts, COc to C4c; seconds, 50c to 
52c; some States eggs selling as extras 
at 68c.

Winnipeg dealers paying country ship
pers, 52c; jobbing, .straight candled, 60c; 
storage extras, in ca.tons, 68c; specials 
n cartons. 7nc.

6005589 88% 89
87* 90

4u
7880"14.95

is .‘3d
15.10 15.12 

18.40 
15.42 15.50a

;... 5*
..4.75
..3.60

I40
4.25nsncE 110
3.6V■35..1 us— 

Nov. . 
Jan. .

y8*.. 13.75 nom. 
.. 13.05 ......... Vlu.. 13.75a 

.. 13.15 11
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E15a. 65PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Nov. 11—Bar silver, 54*d per 

ounce.
New York, Nov. 11.—Bar silver, 80%c 

per ounce.

BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT.
London. Nov 11.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve in
creased £921,000, circu’ation decreased 
£690.000, bullion increased £330.928. other 
securities decreased £647,000, public de- 
pos ts increased £1,673,000. other deposits 
decreased £2,666,000. notes reserve in- 
c:eased £652,000, government securities 
decreased £1,272,000 The proportion of 
the bank's reserve to liability this week 
is 10.64 per cent.; last week it was 9.87 
per cent.

10 .. 701 80075 i15.190 'idI 1220..203% ............................
..180 180 179* 179% 6 «2939 £Tob. Prod. .

Hn. Bag .... 78 
iTn. Pac. v.
»t R. Stores «5* 65% 64* 65

74% 74% 1.3n«
38% 4.500

21" 4 204 1.900
t XNt

1T.G. Tr. rts.. 
War Bonds— MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal. Nov. 11.—There was an in
creased demand in the local cash grain 
market today, with the tone of the 
ket steady. A good steady trade is oe- j 
ing done in mill feed, and the undertone "■ s P 
to the rolled oats mantel is easy. The 56% '57
ualed hay marnet continues easy, ana v C Ci-e—'. a8’< 4»-'. 
rawer prices aie txpec.eu shoniy. a ne "A’’ ?7% 27% ?7* 27*
jndvrtune to the eBg market is strong, vtr-tlni-h’se . I*
The potato n^iraet remains firm. Tim •—uv-.o ... 
lesl.ng in the ou.ter market is about —u f. n-i .. 
s.eaay.

Ua.s—Canaman western No. 2, 86c;
Canadian western No. 3, 80c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $12.20.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.05.
Bran—$40.25.

" Shorts $45.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $30.
Cutese—Finest ea items, 23%c.
nutter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 5<e.
Eggs—rireah, »5c to 66c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.76.

92% 92* $6.100 
$10.600 

94* $26,000
1925 
1931 .. 
1937 ..

17 s. Alcohol 14% 75 
-T. s Kd. Pr. 29% 99% 38
Unit. Fruit . 206% 209
ft R Rub. - 67% «8% 67% 67%

S"'% 84* 83* 83% 37.C00

Regina School Children
Present Patriotic Programs

. guarantee 
k-its of th» , 

of order.

SCHOONER GRACE M. FILER 
IS NOW REPORTED SAFE

mar-
CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 
$1.98; No. 1 hard, $1.86 to $1 86%.

2 mixed, 86c to 87c; No. 2 Regina, Nov. 11.—Silence was ob
served for two minutes at the noon 
hour In Regina today in honor of 
Arm'stlce Day. In government, civic 
”nd brsinees offices the rule held good.

iters 57 1.909 
2 000 Belleville. Ont, Nov. 11—(Spacial) —

The schooner Grâce M. Filer, the pro
perty of Capt. Fagan and Smith of this 
city, repo. t>d lost in Tuesday even
ing’s ga'.e on Lake Ontario, is safe. e____ ____ _
The schooner Filer has been operating J16, 7P‘_. . Programs were put
in connection with the Oswego-Belle- on in a11 8ch<3ols’ 
ville coal route all season. This is her 

OCTOBER FIRE LOSSES. eighteenth tr.p. She left Oswego at
Fire loa-es in Canada in October, ar seven a.m. on Tuesday morning, and

estima'ed by The Monetary Times, were ran into a tcrrif.c gale,' and the first
1? follows: c-» Ati/, news of her came by telephone roes-
Œ *Uees ro*rtà HIM’ ;SI=° \o3fay fro,° Milto/d- ‘n, réponse Brockvl„e. Ont. U.-The Offer-
Estimate of unreported fires ... 5O0.OC0 urgent messages sent out from .his ;ngs on the Brockvlllo Cheese Board to-

__________ City. The crew are all resident» of day were 1546 colored, 190 white; *2*e
...............$2,4g7,901' Belleville. • A hid; no sales.

Coin—No. 
yel’ow, 88c to 89c.

Oats--No. 2 wtii.e. 51%c to 52*c; No. 3 
ivM.e, 50c to 50%c.

Rye—No. 2. $1 57%: barley, 83c to #1.05: 
t mrithy seed, $5.50 to $6.75; clover seed, 
512 to $20.

Pork—N orrvinal.
$13.50 to- $15.

A* 14,Inquest

i46 45 45 1 4M
8% 8% 7 7V 25

48 4 v y 48 48% 20n
50% 40 .59 2,8u0

Total sales for (’ey, 788.000 shares.
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Pll-'-n. 49MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis. Mlrn., Nov. 11.—Flour un

changed to 35c higher: in carload lots, 
family pai nts quoted at $9.80 to $10 a 
barrel in 98 pound cotton sacks. Ship- 
m nvi, f.7 000 ban els.

B.an, $32 to $33.
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern. $1.75% to 

$1.78%; Dec.. $1.70%; March.$1 74*.
Com—No. 3 ye low, 90c to 92c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 45c to 45%c.
Flax—No. 1, $2.28 to $2.29.

NEW YORK COTTON:
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standtvd 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Lard. $18.72; ribs.
i?

CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston, Ont, Nov. 11.—At the cheese 

board today, 315 boxes of cheese were 
I t-oarded; 22c bid: -Ales.

CAUTION NEEDED.
“Wi-m n \o.e s this year.’’
‘‘Yes, and these short sjtirtg make 

-- immin look l.ke li’tle girls.” 
“That’s right Yeu4gotta be car<#uV 

who you try to pat on the head."— 
Kansas City Journal.

I Prev.
Open. Hleh. Txiw. C'ose C’ose 

;'«n. ... 18.90 19.03 18.50 18.77 18.60
5!ar. ... 18.70 18.80 18.33 18.99 18.49
May ... 18.60 18.64 18.17 18.35 18.30
July ... 18.28 18.37 17.05 13.05 17.90
Dec. ... 19.20 19.45 18.85 19.10 19.02

I a 1 aTotal .... y

’ J kII 1

*
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" CloseGOVERNOR-GENERAL i NIXON MUM AS TO 
ATTENDS ST. PAUL'S SPRACKUN’S FATE

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
IN OPTIMISTIC VEIN

WEALTH WOULD PAY 
DEBT OF DOMINION

TORONTO DID NOT FORGET

y.

Duke of Devonshire Says 
Canada's Developed Re

sources Total Billions.

Duke of Devonshire Takes Bright Outlook in Address to 
Canadian Club—Coal Stri ke in Britain Described as 
Victory for the People—Supreme Confidence in Future 

of Canada—No Reason fo r Panic or Alarm.

Impressive Memorial Service 
Also Held at St. Mich

ael’s Cathedral.

Retention of Minister’s Ser
vice as Inspector Under 

Consideration.
§iiü

X;
: I

„ : *
“The developed wealth of Canada 

has been estimated at various amounts 
between eighteen billion dollars and 
tweoty-five billion dollars. The es
timated developed wealth of the Un
ited States is put at three hundred 
billion dollars. The United States has 
stiH enormous natural resources, but 
so also has Canada, and the latter 
are, as yet, almost wholly untouched. 
If scientific research • could be ap
plied to the development, of these re- 
.sources there would be, in ten. years, 
not twenty-five billion dollars of de
veloped wealth, but something nearer 
one hundred billion dollars and this 
would make the present debt of the 
Dominion, which is about two billion 
dollars, an exceedingly easy burden, 
and render it possible to pay it off in 
a few years.”

This was the assertion

1 < His excellency the governor-general 
and the Duchess of Devonshire yester
day morning attended St.
Church, where the Rev. Dr. J. H. Cody 
conducted a brief but singularly im
pressive special Armistice Day 
vice.

The church was crowded to the doors 
when their excellencies, who were ac
companied by the Hon. and Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke, lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
and Col. Fraser, A.D.C., took their 
seats.

The service opened with the singing 
of “Oh God, Our Help in Ages Past,” 
after which a portion of Scripture 
was read.

Dr. Cody then entered the pulpit and 
Immediately called for a two-minute 
silence during which heads were bowed 
in prayer, while soldier members of 
the congregation stood rigid# to at
tention. I

Before opening the commemoration 
prayer. Dr. Cody spoke briefly of what 
Canada had done In the war, and how 
she had risen to the dignity of a 
nation. “Canada,'' declared Dr. Cody, 
“has found herself since the war/' He 
said also that as the pessimists prov
ed themselves wrong during the greats 
struggle, so would they be wrong to
day. He had every confidence In the 
future of the country. Canon Cody 
uttered a note of warning against the 
frivolity and selfishness which had 
been so prevalent since the war closed.

The choir gave a beautiful rendering 
of “I Heard a Voice From Heaven," 
after which the service closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

Service at St. Michael's.
Toronto soldiers who died in tlje 

were remembered yesterday at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, when at the re
quest of the Combined Alumnal So
cieties of St. Joseph’s College, Loretto 
Abbey and Newman Hall, a solemn 
mass of requiem was sung, the cele
brant being Rev. Father McBride, D.D., 
rector of the cathedral, assisted by 
Rev. Father Keiioe as deacon and Rev. 
Father Riordan of St. Augustine's 
Seminary as sub-deacon.

In the early morning hours the beau
tiful coloring of the cathedral toojk on 
à subdued appearance and the lighted 
tapers that burned on the altar and 
about the catafalque provided a solemn 
setting for the sublime remembrance 
of the church for the dead.

Among the congregation were rela
tives of the men who had paid the 
supreme sacrifice, and soldiers in uni
form who remembered their fallen 
comrades. The "Libera" and the “Dead 
March In Saul,” filowed the close 
of the mass.

Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial^ *: secre
tary, and hitherto unheard from in 
connection with the case of Rev j 
O. Spracklin, told The World 
day that he had nothing to

There was a cheery note of optim
ism in the speech delivered by the 
Duke of Devonshire at the Canadian 
Club yesterday, 
his theme, and he had a bright out
look on everything, and said that altho 
there might be anxious and disquiet
ing symptons in the air there was no 
reason for panic or alarm. He saw 
a lesson for Canada in the recent 
British coal strike, which he regard
ed aaX'a victory for the people," the 
point being Immaterial as to whether 
either the masters or the men had 
received any material benefit. What 
Canada could learn was to prepare 
to meet any such contingency as 
might arise here. Furthermore, the 
duke maintained that the . questions 
to be settled today claimed a high 
degree of courage and seif-sacrifice 
such as was demanded during the war. 
There was a large attendance at the 
luncheon and his excellency's remarks 
were frequently punctuated with ap
plause.

symptoms, there was no reason for 
panic or alarm. The next four or 
five months would prove that we 
had some difficult and complicated 
problems to face, and there wae rea
son to be extremely grateful in that 
we had been able to get thru the last 
two years with such little difficulty. 
The people of Canada, from Halirax 
to Victoria, he continued, were going 
to make the best of conditions, realiz
ing as they did that they had been 
living under particularly artificial 
circumstances. These were the result 
of being forced to do things under 
war conditions and which could not 
be prevented- Our manhood and re
sources were 
when they should 
veloping.

Paul’s
yester- 

say yet:
as to whether the services of the ' 
minister as a license inspector would! 
be retained by the department or not.

J. W. Curry, M.L.A., saw several 
members o( the government yester
day and urged that Spracklin be con. 
boar? th® employ of the license

Since his liberation after the shoot- 
"ng of Beverley Trumble the inspec
tor has been given leave of absence 
for a month. Whether he will return 
to his duties or not has not been de
cided by the government.

“Citizenship" was
ser-

/
SA

used to destruction 
have been de-

■ •

made by 
His Grace the Duke of Devonshire 
last night when he addressed the 
Royal Canadian Institute at 
cation Hall on the subject of research-. 
The governor-general said that while 
the principal features w.hich had im
pressed him were the growth and de
velopment of Canada s industries and 
resources,

, «
‘‘However," said his excellency, “If 

we wait until time places a proper 
perspective 
Canada will 
equal to those she gained in the war." 
As one of the recognized nations of 
the world, he said, we could help 
considerably to prevent future wars,, 
and those to come would not mind 
the great debt If they had peace and 
security. Now, like travelers on a 
mountain, when a landslide was im
minent, we could or refuse to take 
precautions for the future. The same 
courage, foresight and sacrifice was 
as necessary as before, and it was up 

i to Canadians to make the disagree- 
able transition to a normal state as 
pleasant as possible. The highest 
attributes of citizenship and states
manship would be called for If we 
were to arrive at a safe and sound 
solution, and the greater the difficulty 
the more eagerly we should tackle It. 
Employers and employes, by getting 
together, could aid materially in solv
ing the current 
wages if it should arise.

Convo-
on those movements, 

emerge with honors -36
"A TRIP TO HITLAND” 

HARRY BREEN 
WALTER FISHTER A CO. I 

I MCINTOSH'S MUSICAL MAIDS I 
I Marton Weeks and Henri Berrocn ; B 
I yya,te.f Manthey * Co.; Malien sod I 
E. Corelli ; Shea’s News Revue. J

i
Duke is Plain Speaker.

The Duke of Devonshire is not 
what would be regarded as an attrac
tive speaker, and it would obviously 
be 4 task indeed for him to Indulge 
in any oratbrlal flights, 
a plain talker of the brusque Derby
shire type. Oratory, indeed, does not 
appear to run in/the Cavendish family. 
The late Duke of Devonshire, who was 
an uncle of the governor-general, was 
unquestionably a great statesman and^ 
gave wonderful service iif the coun
cils of hts country, but he was one of 
the most awkward of speakers, 
could

.ÈS5
mining, fishing, water

power. etc., and the strides which Have 
been made in so short a time, he 
©ould not but wonder what Its pos
sibilities are.

It is striking to note how relatively 
small a portion of the Dominion is 
.now served by any railway,” he said, 
“and yet we have 
believe that 
Stretching away beyond 
Circle, possess 
highest value."

■1 rHe is just

The photograph gives an Impression of the solemnly Inspiring appearance of the 
cenotaph In front of the city hall after the many wreaths, tributes o>f various 
organizations, relatives and friends, to the “unretumlnrg brave" had been laid 
In place. There were many pathetic Incidents as flowers were placed on the 
cenotaph or on the steps about its base.

every reason to 
those vast regions, 

the Arctic 
possibilities of the

I -fesse D. Hampton
■ MAHLON HAMILTON In

‘‘HALF A CHANCE"
I Shown at 1.Î0, 4.16, Î.45 pm, I 
I West and Van Stolen; Foster and I 
| *»1": Texes as-I Walker; Marie and I
■ Ann Clark; Herberts’ Dogs; Son- I 
I shine Comedy; Pollard Comedy

warHe TÛSCHA SEIDE 
GREAT VIOLINIST

ARMISTICE BALL 
A GREAT,SUCCESS

large attendance at '
HORTICULTURAL SHOW

inever rouse an audience. 
"Punch" was fond of depicting him 
lounging on the front bench of the 
house of commons and, with his top 
hat half over his forehead, Indulging 
in forty thinks.

As a public speaker, the present 
duke is much after the fashion of his 
illustrious uncle.

The latter, marrying late in life— 
his wife being the famous Duchess of 
Manchester—died without children, 
and the present duke succeeded to the 
title and the vast estates which 
spread over England and Ireland. His 
father was Lord Edward Cavendish, 
and an uncle was Lord Frederick Cav
endish, who was so brutally murdered 
in Phoenix. The governor-general owns 
some two hundred acres of minerals 
in «Derbyshire and Lancashire and his 
reference to the coal stride and the

,lhe People” bad some 
speçial significance.

No Reason for Alarm.
His excellency, after some reference 

to the Red Cross appeal, said that 
altho progress since the war had not 
been as rapid as some hoped yet he labeled himself 0^1*^ and with 

the anxious and

The number of people who 
Visited the Horticultural 
at Oddfellows’ Hall, College 
during the past two days has 
somewhat of a surprise to the 
agement. 
ed both

problem of lower 
The only

way was to arrange for a settlement 
of problems before they cropped up. 

Victory for the People.
It was not the men nor the owners, 

but the British people, said his ex
cellency, who won a Victory in Britain 
during the recent coal crisis. Public 
opinion was the power behind the 
strike, and during the course of his 
remarks he said: “What might have 
been one of the most appalling catas
trophes may turn out to be a bless
ing in disguise and will enable the 
classes to get on with their work."

Canada would solve her problems, 
just as Britain did, and hie excellency 
suggested, after four years of sym
pathetic and intelligent attempt to 
acquaint Himself with problems af
fecting Canada, that 
should not wait for a stoppage before 
getting ^together. Negotiation and 
discussion. beforehand were absolute
ly necessary if 
crisis

TO SHOW PUBUC RED CROSS SEEK 
NEEDS OF SCHOOLS AID FOR STARVING

have 
Exhibition

street, 
been 
man-

The Hall flas been crowd- 
afternoon and evening by 

lovers of flowers and growers of 
vegetables, the majority of whom 
bave been only poor amateur garden
ers, anxious to see exactly what the 
professional grower can turn 
the way of perfect specimens.

Altho the exhibition this 
held in a smaller hall than

Rendered Many Fine Com
positions art Massey Hall 

Last Night,

Toronto Society Turns Out in 
Force for I. O. D. E. 

Function.

i<

are '
Advance notices which spoke of 

Toscha Seidel as a sensational violin
ist may , trave led his audience at 
Massey Hall last, night to expect a 
player with many eccentricities. If 
so, this was a mistake. The sensation 
if any, was to be found in the 
soientious regard of the artist .to the 
requirements of the composition and 
to the highly finished work of his 
every number.

During the evening the artist never 
for a single moment relaxed serious 
attention to his work, with the result 
that the audience heard what was un
doubtedly one of -the most finished 
program of the, season.

Five recalls were given at the close 
of the first offering/-rthe ''Sonata in 
E Major,” Handel, In which the mel
odic phrases which mark, this favorite 
composer were a delightful Introduc
tion. The Adagio cantabile was played 
with beautiful singing effects; the 
Allegro filled with contrasts and the 
Largo played with smooth, soulful 
tenderness was delightful preparation 
for the Allegro non troppor, to which 
the Christmas suggestion gave a 
sprightly festivity Interpreted with the 
highest artistry. The more uniform 
“Romance in G major,” Beethoven, 
and the descriptive :‘La Chasse," Car- 
tier-Krelsler, were opportunity for-dis
play of the versatility of the artist 
who was again rewarded by incessant 
recalls, three being given without elic
iting an encore. The "Concerto in D 
minor,” Max Bruch, is a long and ex
acting composition which, while ap
preciated, was not amongst the most 
popular. The remaining numbers, the 
“Praeludium and Allegro,’’ by Pag- 
nani-Kreisier, an exhibition of fine 
flexible fingering; “Tambourine Chi
nos,’’ given an exceptionally dainty 
and original interpretation, and “Sou
venir de Moscow," Wieniawsky, bril
liantly executed, were each in turn 
evidence of extraordinary technique 
and high artistic skill.

The accompanist, Harry Kaufman, 
shared in the enthusiastic appreciation, 
his work, especially in the Pagnani- 
Kreisler number; helping In no small 
degree to the success of a program 
bf an altogether hightly artistic char-

Thè recital was one of the' high-class 
series given under the management of 
Mr. I. E. Suckling.

Toronto society was well represented 
last night at the armistice ball given 
by the Dreadnought Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., in the - King Edward 
proceeds from the function are to be 
used in connection with the chapter 
fund for an I. Ô. D. E. memorial -and 
preventorium.

out in

year is
_ usual, it»
euccess is said to be the greatest of 
The past twelve shows.

Hotel. The

con-

1SSUE PERMIT FOR NEW
APARTMENT HOUSE

It was conducted un
der the patronage of the Duke 
Duchess of Devonshire, LieuL-Govemor 
and Mrs. Clarke, Brig-Gen. and Mrs. 
Williams, Col. and Mrs. Albert Good- 
erham. Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, 
Sir John and. Lady Eaton, Sir Frank 
and Lady Baillte, Col. and Mrs. John 
Bruce, Miss Joan Arnold!, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Burkholder, Mb. and Mrs. W. B. 
Jackson, all of whom were very much
present, ; ...........
- A dance to the accompaniment of 

Romanelli's 20-piece orchestra was held 
on the mezzanine floor ' of thé hotel, 
after which the guests proceeded to 
the Victoria room for a light supper.

and CRERAR COMING FOR
EAST ELGIN BY-ELECTION

Canadians
The city architect's department is- 

cued the following permits yesterday.
J. T. and H. Hutson, three-storey 

brick apartment house, south side of 
8treel near Avenue road, 

$100,000; Warren and Barnes, dwelling 
cast side of Silverthorne avenue near 
Rockwell avenue, $3,000; board of 
education, portable school, Evskine 
avenue, $5,000; addition to Givens
rir.tet ®*:h001’ $7’00°; alteration to 
Leslie Street School, $68,000; W. 
btephenson, three roughcast dwellings 
southeast corner of Northlands road

3 r0ad’ *5’000’ a"d Massey- 
Harris Co., addition to medical in-
e^4,oooUi,ding’ 915 West Kin*

DH^hrtrsofd1 fTEEt
to Frank Shannon for about $30,000.

CONGRATULATING MR. PETRIE.
„Wade and Mr. Frank 

Calbeck, two of Brantford’s substan
tial business men. were in Toronto yes
terday. and when here called on Mr 
H. M. Petrie to congratulate him on 
his handsome donation to the Brant
ford Hospital. Mr. Petrie is one of 
ithe many former residents of the tele
phone city who has done well 
citizen of Toronto.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Hon. T. A. 
Orerar, leader of the Progressive 
party, announced today that he would 
take part in the Blast Elgin by-elec
tion campaign on behalf of the Un
ited Farmer candidate.

we were to prevent a
disquieting

Conference of Board of Edu
cation Decides to Take Up 

Various Propaganda.

Children in Poland and East 
Europe Are Sadly 

in Need.
BOARD OF TRADE 

HONORS HEROES
meetings to educate the public upon the 
needs of the high and public schools.

A conference

Poland and Eastern Europe are in 
the thyoes of a typhus plague and 
unless sufficient funds are fbrthcom- 

was held last night by the ing at °nce the outcome will . affect
gKSnT made^bt ZT't ^
m k?ard* who is on a visit y the* Council of the League
Jf-f-J*1'Î*®’ 1Mrs- °roves presided. Mrs. of Nations and the League Grove» le chairman of the publicity com- , Leaguemittee of the board of education. Cross Societies for funds to combat

hlaves st/te.d that the publicity com- this grave menace and the mittee had no desire to ask the board for War Baitor xr L . ltle Empire
money, and hoped to procure sufficient VVaF Relief Fuhd is seeking to estab-

n? t V ?,age,ant at the Massey Hall. lish a united effort on the mrt 
Dr. J. L. Hughes advocated holding meet- * tne P®r* of

lngs in the interests of education in the empire to prevent a continuance 
iChbolhouses on Saturday nights and In the of the misery and Sickness churches. He stated that he had obtained todav ._ ° 8toKneas
a promise from a noted educationist, P. P, IOQay ln those countries which
Caxton of Washington, to attend and ad- unable to give the attention 
dress one or two meetings for the board menace that is necessarv 
of education publicity committee. In the great iMoot Enlist All Bernent». Baltic Adrian = b,etween the

Trustee F. B. Hambly, ex-chatrman of £nm th™ « d B,ack
the board of education, said that the sne- thre® to four million

of the propaganda campaign would Children who are sadly in need 
largely depend upon enlisting the Interest food, clothing and adequate medtoei 
of all elements of the communltj*. especially assistance and in ♦ ™e°lca*the various labor interests. P 7 share in thi ^ . opportunity to

Walter Brown declared that the Trades esoetia v en’Lf. t cbari‘y Should 
Council was heartily with every effort to r.p.,i™y iappeal to the people of 
improve and extend the school system of '-anacia, altho the demands on the r 
Toronto. locketbooks have been increasinJiv

W. W. Pearse, business administrator heavy of late. There is impending 
of the board of education, said that it day, one of the greatest catastrnnh»» 
was not so much a question of going to the world has ever seen ,
the city council to ask for a million and fair to say that the Canadien 8
a naif or two million dollars for buildings I have not appreciated the =i. people -n<l sites for next year as to have a Europe but evert, u the situation in 
comprehensive plan for the future. When bv ry..hope 18 expressed
the city council has lopped off estimates tn , Reu Uross Society
here and there, the whole thing has to , the ability of Canada to stand 
he begun all over again, while a building Iortn m the very near future a 
budget to cover a period of five years country which is ever willing to lend 
would be the best from an economic and every possible assistance to ameiinr- 
educatlonal standpoint There was no ate the horrible cond.tions 
reason for public alarm over each mil- there at the present ” ex tlne 
lien to be expended for school buildings Already numerous 
and sites, as the interest on a million have heen at the uTo contributions
o?11theSscî,on|t?a^eS0ne‘eeVenth °f a ml" te>'s from all Aris of- th^ ^dqu’aK' - “We are negotiating, not fighting,” 

Can Get Financial Support. indicating the interest and ^m^thyl saWt Premler Drury yesterday, as he
Trustee Rawllnson said that the people ln 11118 connection, 

of Toronto only required to have the needs 
of the schools clearly placed before them 
for all the financial suppdrt required to 
be granted.

Several school principals gave assur
ance of support to the propaganda com
mittee.

Mrs. Groves announced that a float 
was being prepared, which would go 
thru the city, containing n bugle hand.
The float would be inscribed with facts 
relating to the needs of the schools, such 
as the fact that Toronto has 5552 pupils 
aot properly housed.

V procession of public school children,
; lie living banners, giving facts about the 
I schools, is a project which will be 
dealt with by the committee.

Unveil Memorial to Those 
Who Made Great 

Sacrifice.
of Red

As a fitting commemoration 
greatest of all days in Canadian history, 
Nov. 11, 1918, the Toronto Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon unveiled a memorial 
to seven heroes who stand pre-eminently 
among those who made great sacrifices 
during the cheat war. These seven were: 
Co!. G. T. Denison, son of Toronto’s old
est magistrate; Captain Trumbull War- 

Captain Ryerson, Captain N. V. 
Cliff, M.C. and Bar; Lieut. H. W. W 
Copp, Lieut. C. F. Tees and Lieut. H. L.' 
Smith. Among the speakers of the ocea- 
slon were: Charles Marriott, president of
H îra.'îe’ and Brig.-General C., • Mitchell. Letters of regret were read 
v,1”. _ A- Amyot, Ottawa; Lieut- Col. J. T. Reid, Winnipeg, and Col. J. A 
Cooper, Nevz York.

General Mitchell, in/the course of hk> 
stirring address, stated that no more fit- 
ting place could be found as a memorial 
to these past members of the board of 
.rade than, in the. chamber hall, twenty 
storeys high, from whence members of 
the board could gaze alternately upon 
the vast Industrial hive, whose IMereate 
they protected, and upon the tablet com
memorating tlje valor of those who had 
died in the interests of King and coun
try.
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POWER SETTLEMENT 
IS STILL HELD UP

to-• -•

V

(Rffliig)Premier Leaves Town and 
Negotiations Are Tempor

arily Postponed. TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
niBBCTION FAMOUS VI.AVKUm I «NADIAN COKPOBATIOX. LIMITED.

NOW PLAYING.

KLEIN BROTHERS 
BROADWAY ECHOES

33

NOW
SHOWING

I Today 
Tomorrow

JOSEPHINE HODGSON

fer a
MARY McLAREN

The Temple Foot Comedy Uu»r- / 
tette; the Gaadsmldtg; LeBey and 
Hart; Japlter and Man- other Novelties. ' °*nor

was about to leave for his home in 
Crown Hill, when aéked if any set
tlement had been arrived at in con
nection with the power situation.

“We have advanced a step," he 
added, but along w.hat lines Mr. 
Drury would not say: He admitted 
that he had received from Sir Adam 
Beck an answer to the government's 
proposal for !a settlement of the 
trouble, bu t declined to make it pub- 

-lie. Sir Adam, when asked, referred 
alt Inquiries to the premier.

As things now stand negotiations 
are temporarily suspended until the 
premier returns to town, which will 
not likely be until Monday. .

If a board of enquiry, as recommend
ed by the government, is appointed to 
fix a price, the Hydro must pay for the 
power to he supplied by tile Electrical 
Development Company, it is understood 
that Brigadier-Genera! C. H. Mitchell, 
will be one of the members. He is a 
member of the engineering faculty of 
Toronto University.

ACCIDENTAL DLA iH
COHUinilK’S VERDICT

ANITA STEWART
in “Harriett aod the Piper." 

Bargain Mats., *6c. except Saturday* »nd Holiday*.
and her —IN—

“THE SECRET MARRIAGE”
KIDDIES’ MATINEE ------

A Gift SATURDAY 
10 A.M.

Every ‘*TOM SAWYER" Every 
Child-_____________ Child

ALHAMBRA: Now Playing 
“Behold My Wife”

Jkr Gilbert Parker'» story . 
The Translation of a Savage" 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

“NATURE
BALLET”

"Accidental Death,” was the verdict 
brought In last night at the inquèst on 
Christine Sutherland, aged 68, 
ln the General Hospital from 
tured skull, the result of 
contact with the side of

: A Gift 
For

it! who died 
a frac- 

coming in 
an auto driv

en by Joseph Stern, 1412 West Queen 
street early on the morning of Nov.

The driver said tie was going at a 
speed of 15 miles and could not do any
thing but turn sharply to the left, withj 
the result that the woman struck the 
side of the car.

“This accident is like

m For
Seven Wonderful Girls 
------ THE GREAT-------

6.

“ALGONQUIN PARK IN WINTER.”
Write to the undersigned for a copy 

of booklet entitled “Enjoy Winter in 
Ontario Highlands,” 
descriptive publication giving all par
ticulars of the famous Algonquin 
Park in winter. All information will 
be cheerfully sent on application to 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents, or C. E 
Horning, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto.

McCormack. L.O.L., No. 2142 had lit present at a euchre and dance iait niih? 
m Colvin Hall. There a crowded

°akWOOd 0rche8‘« suPPU^

OAK WOOD: Now Playing 
Hobart Bosworth

an illustratedm

streets at any old place without look
ing to the right or left and they will 
have to be taught to take more pre
cautions or there will be many more of 
the same kind.”

■

fl-’w. HOYLES, K.C., r 
. member of the legal firm 

i Hoyles and Aylesworth.

MARJORIE PRINGLE, Soloist

—FAMOUS— 
REGENT ORCHESTRA
JOHN ARTHUR conducting 

NEXT WEEK------------
WALLACE REID

In “Always Audacious.”

LL.D., formerly a 
of Moss, 

Mr. Hoyles, 
< who Is president of the Osgoode Hall 

_ j Law School, Is active In church and 
1 philanthropic work, and is one of the 
» pillars of Wycllffe College, r 
I the late Major Hugh L, Hoyles, 

r| killed jin action In France.

“Below the Surface”
A Paramount-Artcraft Production.

Quem, Cerner Lee Ave. 
“HCMOKB8QVB"

FOREIGNER ROUGHLY USED
Mikikamlkik Ottamakakik, a for

eigner, was . found by P. C. 
Dunsherith
two cuts on his head 
under thé left 
taken to St.

FamilySimcoeon street, 
and anotherHi* son, 

wae GardenTheA "RED.” 
A "Red" Is one who 

enough.—Richmond New

eye.
Michael’s Hospital. It

is understood that he claimed he was 
the victim of an attack.
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

JOS. K. WATSON
AND

WILL. H. COHAN
IN

BANKERS & BROKERS

ITHiS
WEEK

ï’OXCir; Si, TiiiaïRE 
WINTER GARDEN I this

wEin

HELD IN TKUST’ All,*Vnv
“FADS AND FROLICS"

Keating * Ross. Le Heen * Dons 
M«me anrf Co.. Mnxon and Morris,

_b>"T’« Rig Woeklx—Mott a«.d

LOEWS UPTOWN
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

"LIFE’S TWIST”
Featuring Beesle Barrlseale.

GRAND OPERA I matinees
HOUSE ! WED. A SAT 

Evgs., 25c & $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

BRINGING UP FATHER
t«teSEASHORE=OeSVos^c”'

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
Will Still Keep You Laughing

MUTTANDJEFF
U MFast * at R A C E S

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. 
GRACE

GEORGE
— IN —

“THE RUINED LADY”
AN ADVENTURE

Next Week 
Still Plenty of Seats

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Special Return Engagement
Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited, and 

Mr. Percy Hutchison Present

THE MAID OF THE 
MOUNTAINS

Prices; Evenings and Saturday 
Matinee, $3.00, $2.50. *2.00, $1.50 and 
*1.00; Wednesday Matinee, $2.00, $1.50 
and *1.00.

0 STAR b
JOE WILTON’S

HURLY BURLY
WITH

JIM BENNETT
"YOU’LL BE SURPRISED.” 

NEXT WEEK.
WELCOME YOUR OLD FRIEND

PAT WHITE
AND HIS GAIETY GIRLS.

POSITIVELY
TWO DAYS MORE

EARTHBOUND
TWICE DAILY

2.15 and 8.15 
Mat. 25c, 35c, 60c.
Eve. 26c, 50c, 76c, *1.00.

MASSEY
HALL

PRINCESS
Charles Dillingham’s Delightful 

Musical Extravaganza

JACK O’ LANTERN
with DOYLE & DIXON Matinee

Tomorrow

TONIGHT

NEXT WEEK—SEATS ON SALE
Henry W. Savage Offers

Madge Kennedy
(HERSELF)

"CORNERED”
In the Comedy nranu$

NAZIMOVA
— IN —

“MADAME PEACOCK”

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

Fran

LOEWS

HLSCfi.jHE
TERAULEY ST

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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